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‘ CREATES GREAT INTEREST. PERSONAL SUNSHINE. I , “BARBARISM OF HUNTING." SPIRIT RETURN A SUBLIME FACT. ANIMALS ARE IMMORTAL,

Ionia Medium Produces Sensational 
-, Letter—Alleged to Be From the 

Late Dr. 8. M. Bayard, Who Com-
1 nm»icRtes Through Her to Dr. T. R. 

, Allen, of Ionia—The Secular Press 
' Is Stepping to the Front to Aid in 

the Dissemination of Spiritualism, 
' as the Following from the Ionia

(M|ch.) Sentinel Proves.
.The following accompanied the Doc

tor’s message:
’ The Spirit of S. M. Bayard.

In the world where spirits dwell, 
Far from pain and death and care,

I am happy in the thought,
. We shall know each other there,

Never more to part from friends,
• Whom on earth we learned to love, 

in that land of peace and joy
We will live in realms above.

World of light, and love so fair. 
In the-regions of the blest,

. I now dwell, all free from care, 
- 8. M. Bayard is at rest.

Its Vivifying Influence Upon tlie 
Person. .

It presupposes a mind clear and

M.‘Written by the spirit of Dr. 8. 
Bayard by the hand of Mary L. Delano.

' The'following letter “from the splr- 
■ itof Dr. 8. M. Bayard” was brought to ’ 
the Sentinel-by E. H. King, at the re
quest of Dr. T. R. Allen, to whom it 
was written, -The story is that Mrs. 
Delano, who is a medium of barely six 
months’ Experience, wrote the commu- 
nicatlon at the dictation of the doc
tor’s spirit, while seated at a table. 
The medium was writing some other 
matter at the time and without stop

- ping took down the message with her. 
hand jn four minutes.. -

It is something of a feat to write on 
two subjects at once with both hands, 
and the* problem becomes more in
volved when a ghost Is whispering in 
one’s ear and one must listen. - Dr, 
Allen and others vouch for the truth 
and the genuineness of the communi-
cation. . '

-Readers of the “grab bag will look

sunny, free from fretting and not dis
turbed by ill winds and cross pur
poses, that only act as factors in 
arousing innate powers, and when the 
personal sand divine sunshine is di
rected thereon, then there Is speedy 
growth of those personal graces .which 
so delight the angels and secures for 
the person , so building fine spiritual 
bodies aud fine mansions in the upper 
realms for them to inhabit when freed 
from the earth, encumbrances and 
mortal form.

The Sun of Love, Truth and Wis
dom thrills trip, person blessed with a 
sunny, disposition.

This divine trinity does so vivify 
any being that comes en rapport with 
it by being meek and humble in spirit 
and devoted to truth and duty, that he 
counts labor a privilege and all that 
falls to his lot as means for1'unfold
ment'and being useful, thus happy.
• From the fountain whence all truth, 
love and wisdom spring, comes the 
support of all who draw near in soul 
aud spirit arid ask as directed.

It is healing balm for all ailments 
of mind, soul and body. It dispels all 
sombre shades and 111 conditions and 
creates wholesome environments in 
which it is restful to dwell, and to 
cheerfully comply with every duty.

■ The soul needs this sunshine for its 
unfolding, and a healthy complexion;, 
also for strength to wing its way up
ward to realms eternal and bring rich 
treasures of love, truth and wisdom to 
this individual center, the brain, to 
furnish and beautify every cell and 
chamber thereof, .. .

Oh! _the riches of the wisdom of 
God to’which;all are entitled In pro
portion to developed fitness for re
ceiving. Could there be a nobler aim 
in life than the acquisition' of this 
wealth which Is also portable to the
realms immortal?. We think not. 
Barth’s wealth Is stationary; it Is but"XlvclUVro 1 ID DlallUlluI j j

forward with Interest to Dr. Bayard's I for a day and must be left when soul 
atory' of his life over the river. and spirit are called up higher, but

■ - . - ---------- ■ truth, love and wisdom abide, to dr-
“Dr. T. R. Allen:—1 come from the nament the soul and spiritual body, 

world to let you know that I am still and also the heavenly mansions tn 
alive and am able to communicate to many beautiful and useful articles 
you by the hand of Mary Delano, a which are the outward expressions of 
medium of no small talent. I am now this personal sunshine and referred to 
with her, and have been here for graces which so beautify the spirit 
quite a time. ■She is beyond ordinary form, and command such great and 
mediums in point of truth and fidelity pasting wealth. .
to the cause in which she works. She jg it not better, then, to jblnk more 
is a most wonderful medium in more lightly of things material, and not to 
ways than one, and you .will be com- crave more thereof than for need, and 

. jieiled to admit it before you are done I think all else is. given In.trust-for, oth- 
with it. She can do what I never in I ers,-so that the heart is "not centered 
my earth life saw a medium do, and 11 thereon to become thereby a means of 
stand behind her to defend her by keeping .the real individual down in

Captain L. W. Billingsley Ta^es ft 
Prominent Stand Against II

The best thing that has been con
tributed to current literature of late Is 
from the pen of Captain L. ,W. Bil
lingsley pn the "Barbarism of Hunt
ing.” it ought to be read and re
read, and then recited in the public 
schools until the children have learned 
it by heart. Mr, Billingsley says:.

By many men and nearly all boys it 
is deemed great sport to display skill in 
taking the lives of birds and animals. 
To follow hounds arid other dogs ot 
the chase through field and wood, and 
to bring to earth victim after victim 
with unerring shot, is deemed a fasci
nating achievement.

All huntsmen often -witness the kill
ing of innocent victims, and see the 
suffering and agonizing death of birds 
and animals who dearly love their 
lives, and have done the hunters no 
harm. Most huntsmen of kindly na
ture tell you that at times a feeling of 
self-reproach has passed through them 
as they stood by the dying victims of 
their skill. Hunters of elk, deer and 
antelope can tell you of seeing the 
terror-stricken eyes of these animals, 
filled, with tears, gazing at them with 
mute reproach while they sobbed their 
lives away, and deprived of all power 
to wreak vengeance on their human 
aggressors. Such memories should 
haunt men who are not hardened or 
calloused wltn savagery, " - 1

Time and again we. have see lordly 
animals in their native state, peaceful, 
happy and seemingly enjoying to the 
full the gifts of life wounded or killed 
at the pulling of a trigger. If such 
animals are wounded they are relent
lessly pursued and may for hours or 
days suffer agony before death comes 
to their relief. ,

Hunting is a relic of barbarism In
man’s nature. One of the most pite
ous of sights is to see life pass out of 
the innocent, quivering, , helpless 
grouse, quail, dove or other bird. 
Often these scenes are garnished with 
the cheers and laughter of the hunt
ers when beating out the brains of the 
birds that sharply cry and cling to 
their lives. 1

The more humane and civilized man 
becomes the more he will despise the 
killing for fun. Such amusement 
marks the low, savage instinct. Not 
even the president of-a great nation 
can dignify the mock heroism of kill
ing “big game.” - Only a hard-hearted 
man can derive pleasure in such bar-, 
barous sport. The man of genuine 
sympathy and kindly disposition can 
only feel disgust at the thought of 
killing the unoffending innocents.— 
State Journal, Lincoln, Neb. /

A Touching Spirit pel .J’ision During 
the War of the Rebellion, Illustrat
ing the Fact Iligt the Spirit Sur 
vives tho Death of the Body.—In

University .of .California .Professor 
Finds Proof That Beasts of the 

Fields Are Men's Real Kin.

DEATH-BED VISIONS PIERCE THE 
SPIRIT VEIL.

TAKE A STEP IN ADVANCE.

the shadows. MRS. M. KLEIN. 
Van Wert Ohio.

her divn hand, 
e "Do toot try to think this is not S, 
Mtoltoyard, for it Ib no other than ,th? 
Shine old-Joker whom yomused to have 
gait/toea With. to>e were great 

toZ^Ajds," arid we used to have a great | z ' v
talks on this subject. Now, 1 Ever on earth, the flowers have died, 

>A&Iteir how I came to find her 1 And short Is every songbird's lay;
Chicago^ with a friend of . my I I dream .of summers that abide 

jWfr# iiaya and /started, to go. tcpiy Alway. .\^,.^^ . 
q|6irittoome, .when-I ran into a-llne. pt Bver on eart.jj jjps greet and glide 

,'alectfiplty; which same is the pride 01 I j^or ^ their velvet softness stay; 
1 all spirits who wish to go from any j (jream Of kjSBe8 that abide 
1 mlace Ito1 another. Well, I followed Alway 

that, line, not knowing where it led, • .
iill I found myself In the home of Ever on earth have mortals sighed 

■ Mary IL. Delano, and her writing. 11 O’er loves and frieldshlps turned to
M run onto the path line of her clay; - . .
lihcle, Wm. B. Leach of St. Louis, Mo., I I dream of unions that abide . 
Sid be was there, too; bo, you see, 1 Alway.
Just happened to find her, and I truly —Sully-Prudhomme.

,QN EARTH,.

- 4an say that she can do what few mor-1
tals have the gift to do. »»$5$$$S$««««»M««$W^^
i “I knew her when a child and was
their family doctor. I knew of her with Mrs. Delano and While there 
later by her husband’s father. I used talked much about her„beUef. The 

' to send her papers to help develop time for her return came and the 
her mind. 1 I'm glad I did; she Is no usual sorrow at parting was expressed, 
ordinary thinker, and I am in a posi- Mrs. Delano also spoke of the lone

. tion to ludge for I can read her Inner- BomeneBS. she would feel after her 
- inost thoughts. So, now, I say to you, da“8htef s departure.

don’t ever dare to accuse her of a He. The daughter Is stated to be pos- 
“Now, I think this may convince eessed of a medium’s power and for 

yoti that this is me writing, and not her mother’s comfort after she should 
her, because she is a woman above be gone undertook to procure a mes- 
lying and deception. Now, I will tell sage from her deceased grandfather to 
yon, Allen, I have ajittle scheme in her mother. She took her writing 
my mind in which f propose to put materials and sat down. In answer to 
her before the public In a way that her wish the spirit of Mr. Leach began 
will not be denied. I will write some to write. The message was not lin- 
verses similar to those I wrote that pshed as the medium was compelled to 
you had printed and put them in the leave for the train. Only part of the 
Ionia Sentinel. I will write a short name was on the paper.

■ piece fresh, which I wish you to take I After her daughter had gone Mrs. 
■ to the office of the Sentinel and see Delano found herself wondering again 

- that it Is printed for me, not ner. 1 and again why she could not finish the
; want the citizens of Ionia to know that letter- .
: Dr. S. M. Bayard is not entirely dead I Try it, try -it, try it, something 
/ -but just asleep, away .yonder across kept repeating to her. Mrs,. Delano 
: the stream that divides you from me. I tried it. Taking paper and pencil she

sat down and waited, Previous to enato^iiMt ppnK^/t fl^of von this this Ume MrS1 Delano had no experi
. and medical sense 1 ask of you this l ^ Jn thg work Patfently she.walt, 
i^VTf t ^m n^nf nut mv name ed and at last the pencil began to 

\ SUt.lf 1 r“ not tn Idnf,H ^Lr make faint tracings on the sheet and 
( nfrakl tn take It to a nrlnter It is the letter was slowly finished. Mrs. { bona fide t^th dat none can dispute, ^M^

‘ known she has often written at theldictation. on earth^o Lw agate, not to d“ SplrltS °f ^se who have gone

- ^Sn KJb^her  ̂ "^^ aS glV6n ^ ^

- te’MrKr^ ^Now On Tuesday a representative ot the 
T Mn^tt Tnm volte MteU friend Sentinel drove to the home of Mr. and 

thn sntete o? Dr S M "Havard Mrs. Delano and had a long and inter- 
11^?™ U ' ■ ■ 5 Bayard’ esting visit with them. "They were
S .St I both at home enjoying the warmth of

■ Good-bye till I come again. I a roarjng are aB(j protection from the
. Sentinel Interviews Medium. | northeast gale that raged outside.

When the object of the visit .was given 
and Mrs. Delano was .informed that 
Mr. Bayard’s letter had been pub
lished in Monday’s Sentinel she ex
pressed the conviction that the letter 
itself was not Intended for publication 
but merely the verses which...accom
panied it. Both Mr. and Mrs. Delano 
were evidently sincere. •

“There is nothing of the supernatu-

■ The publishing of the above igtter 
has caused much comment both for 
aiid against. There are among those 
who have read it a great number of 
believers who have absolute faith In 
the Spiritualistic belief and it is for 
those that the Sentinel has interviewed 
Mrs. Delano, the Easton medium, and 
secured the story. .

Mrs. Dwight Delano, by whose hand
Dr. S. M. Bayard Is alleged to have 
written to his friend Dr. Allen, Ilves In 
Easton township, three-quarters of a.. --------- -- ....----- an^

ral in it,’’ said Mrs. Delano._ 
where the mistake is made.

mile south of Dildine corners,
well

Vision Saw Father. Shot, and for 
Years Suffered From,Shock, Which 
Finally Killed HqjC /

. To Bee In a vision, hex father shot' 
dead in battle, hu.ndredjspf miles from 
where she was, anti.them to learn that 
his death had occurred' precisely as 
she had witnessed it with her mind’s 
eye, .was the extraordipei'y experience 
of Mrs. Mary King;Newha.ll, a’well- 
known arid socially prominent woman, 
who died at her home 14 Galena, Ill., 
after years of;acute suffering of a 
malady affecting ’. the '-heart, which 
was caused by the gfeat nerve shock 
to which the vision .subjected her.

Her maiden name-. Was Mary King 
and her father was Ca’ituin Edward A. 
King, of the regular, array; He was a 
brave and gallant young soldier and 
won distinction- ip tlie service of the 
Union in tho struggle between the 
north and the south,’ -
. His wife and children were living in 
Ohio in the-war time. From Cincin
nati they-went to-Dayton.'in'that State, 
where, they. resided, for many years. 
Letters came to them frequently 
from the husband and fattier, telling 
them of his dally doings on the field 
and in camp. • The ■; letters always 
were full of hope and- gqbd cheer, but 
they did not serve to dispel the cloud 
that hung over the home; wherein his 
loved ones waited with "heavy, aching, 
anxious hearts for Msroiiirn from the 
cruel war. . - ■. 0, .H-- - ■

Mary King-was a slngUlarly bright, 
winsome, sensitive girl,-; and between 
her and her soldier father there exist
ed the BtrongeBfe teildei’est.tlei; of af
fection. The. daughter, was passion
ately fond of her father;1 cherishing 
for him a deeper, warmer love than 
daughters' commonly cherish for their 
fathers, and the dangers to which he 
was exposed were a source of con
stant grief, and fearfuranxiety to her. 
For her there was no’ peace of mind, 
nor could there be any £® long as the 
war should continue. Every day was 

Jo her a . day of gloomy . foreboding.
Every .night "was a night of-brooding, 
anxious unrest. . -It-was .feared that 
rhe 'would suffer a'complete'nervous 
collapse as a result o^-the unute men
tal strain to which she was subjected.

Vision of the Battlefield
. One day, after, a'restless, .Bleepless 
night., she was1 .af heplhppie -with oth
er members of fbe feinjly when she 
suddenly sprang from1 the chair, pale 
and trembling, and erted;.,-

’ "Lopk! Look.! My.Sather Ihas been
MESSAGE FROM JOS. JEFFERSON.
I have touched the helghtfe-'th^reat 

divide, , ■. “ l .
■ I have, seen life’s shadows pass, 
I have stood on the slopes of this won- 
■- der-range ' -’..:. .

Where no tolls or pains harass. .,' 
I am, drinking in-the heavenly ,alia.

Of tjils soft, eternal June, 
I am Holding converse day .by day ’

With minds to joy atune.
I would 4pt .it I could retrace ' 

The steps already climbed; 11
I see too ihany lights ahead,.". .. . .

And I know my way has rhymed
With, all that blent my life with clay,'

1 With all that came to me ' 
Of earth or of the ether land.

This country fair and free. •'
I know no loss, no chill, no .want, 1

'My cup Is flowing full, , .
My cravings only are for peace- ,.

And for the beautiful. ...
By what has come I know that more 

Will be vouchsafed to me, ,
From that my eyes each-day behold, 

More shall I waiting see. . >
Oh, man! Earth holds the leaser far;

Endless Eternity ' ■ Z
Awaits each toilworn, wearying soul

That -far from life, wpuld flee,.,
From life? Why life Is everywhere, 

And.joy is waiting too;—
Lift up your head and list the song 

That Nature sings for, you.
Kind Nature! like a mother she 

Folds each in warm-embrace.
Arid if you’ll only let them go, - 

Will all your faults efface. . ■
Faults are but offsprings of the years, 
1 And as you pass along ' -
They fall away like withered leaves

The grass and dust among.
Time-was when I could weep and pray, 

' Then I no better knew, 1
But now I have no tear or prayer, 

’Tis only LOVE and DO. ‘
Doing is prayer .enough for me, “_ 

' ’Twill be the same for you, , 
And it you need another’s help . ■ 

My strength Is.everhew,’;; -”:.’..
Call not while you cim find the -way,^: 

Your powers are wondrous great,
INQUIRE WITHIN, then- aim"1 and 

work, ' ■’.. ’ '.:<g "
1 Leave nothing unto fate.- 1 . ;

You are the great High Priest -and 
. -King,- • - . \ .

Your own Redeemer, too, . .
Shake off the shackles termed your 

.faith, ’ "
And hold yourself to view. :2 ? / - . :

God manifest aro all that live, ■
On earth, in heavens above,;’ ? “ : 

And the one great force, that makes
." you God ’.;.. '• - ■ >
Is Love,' forever lAve. - . - 

. JOSEPH J EFFERSON, . 
. 1 — - The Actor. -

Per Mrs. M. A. Congdon.
Portland, Oregon. '

kllled!" , ;.;... 1<t .
Wi'ih these words obe fell uncon- 

sciouc to the 'flqor/SXe was/picked up 
and carried to, Jier hb^arid;aqihyslcian 

as summoned;,. .W^^h she/was,. re- 
qr.ed ’ to Gmhsclousmess' s^miid:>.that. 
ar father was 'dead, Sind described' 

minutely the drcufnBtKftcqs, .^[., his, 
death, yhim [n' .bh’tiJp: < Sha^^ told 
that tier father.'wasriiqt'dep.d,That she 
had been‘iiran'd hri'd'lmaglnfed that he” 
had been killed. ’ Every possible ef
fort Was ipadp by members of the fam
ily and her physician to quiet her fears, 
to dispel the. delusion from which’she 
appeared',to be ..Buffering, ; But she 
clung "tenaciously' to. the, belief that 
her father .was' deaito-^hat he had .met 
his death precisely ,ah She/,had .wit
nessed it.in her vision,/ ’ ,;. .

Within a few hours the'family re-

1 “Immortal man," they used to say.
Now it la “Immortal animal.”
Prof. Howison of the University of 

California at Berkley, Cal., argues that 
since intelligence is eternally existent, 
and since animals have intelligence, 
ergo the beast of the field is immor
tal.

Furthermore, the professor, thinks 
it passing peculiar that any one in the 
twentieth century should be startled 
at the idea. For startled many were, 
as illustrated in the student audience 
which gathered in his class in ethics, 
where animal immortality .was de
clared, and who lingered long there
after to discuss the sensation. -

Those who are startled by the decla
ration, supposes Prof. Howison, per
haps are the least fitted to comprehend 
what Ib signified thereby, all that it 
entails on what It Is founded. He bas
es his argument for the Immortality 
of animal life on the same considera
tions that he would use in defending 
the immortality of mankind. And 
these considerations aro so complicat
ed; involving so many ramifications 
over so large a territory ,of science 
and philosophy that nothing less than 
many volumes would be required to 
give it a sufficient statement.-

Mind Symbol of Immortality.
But granting immortality to man as 

based on the fact that it is his intelli
gence that lives .forever, what Is amaz
ing in affirming that intelligence in an 
animal is immortal? .

It is the result/ says the venerable 
philosopher, of the old religious super
stition. th pt has its foundation in such 
language , as “the beasts of tbe field 
that perish.” And What is considered 
commonplace by , men who occupy 
their minds in research , along these 
lines comes as a striking innovation to 
other classes of people, who are un
accustomed to such study.

"Wherever mind is found, tbe im
mutable, unchanging mind, tbe mind 
which is not the result of processes 
but is part of that mind which is abso
lutely unchanging,’arid so makes man 
responsible legally—wherever that 
mind is found Ih man or beast, there 
is immortality. To this mind death is 
merely an experience, • and, like all 
other experiences, serves simply to re
move hindrances to the intellectual 
faculty.". ' „.

Man Is the mental superior of the 
animal simply because a greater num
ber of these hindrances to intellection 
have been removed, This removal of 
hindrances constitutes evolution. - Not

Dying Said to Get Glimpses Into the 
Other World That Comfort and 
Support Them in Passing From 
This Life.
The greatest question before the' 

world [as set forth In' the Chicago 
Recbrd-Herald], one that should re
ceive the most attention frpm men of 
science, is this—if a man die, shall he 
live again? Thus spake the great 
statesman, Gladstone. ’

After years of study and observa
tion at the bedside of the dying, I 
think I know that a man never dies, 
in the sense that the spirit is no more. 
Notwithstanding that I have passed 
the Osler age, I cannot agree with him 
that the dying do not see through the 
veil—do not feel comforted at what 
they see on the other Bide of the mor
tal sphere. For I have seen many go 
and heard many tell what they saw, 
and I have witnessed some phenomena.

I have known men—truthful men, 
pure men, and holy men—who had 
experienced the spiritual conditions 
wherein they could say positively that 
spirits Jive freed from the flesh. They 
were not insane or troubled with ail
ments to induce delusions.

_ Spirits in Other Worldj
As I have experienced tho same, I 

am not conscious of delusion, Osler to 
the contrary notwithstanding. - Dr. 
Osler would give one tho Impression 
that there is no future life.

Professor Huxley, one of the fore
most scientists of the age, agrees with 
Frederick Harrison, the most learned 
of men, that when one can give reason 
for a belief which comes within the 
bounds of reason and common sense, 
it becomes scientific. There should 
be no quarrel between science and the 
higher manifestation of psychic phe
nomena.

To be a believer in the theory that 
we are living in a world within a 
world, one does not have to forsake 
the church, or become a disbeliever in

The Necessity of Advancing to & 
। Higher Plane.

If we are SpirituallBts, let ub be real ' 
ones, and if we must have a church, 
let us enter some of the already too 
many existing ones. Spiritualism and 
Spiritualists are, in duty to them- 
selyes and humanity at large, bound to 
undo what the churches in their self
ish, degraded, despotic Ignorance 
have done. ~

Truth cannot reign supreme on 
earth until all falsehood, error, dis
honesty, deception, creeds and-dogmas 
shall have been dispensed .with. The 
Philosophy of Spiritualism taught and 
practiced, eliminated from all man
made creeds, Is the only weapon 
known to earth to-day, that Is power
ful enough to cope with existing cir- 

■ cumstances. We already have too 
many “practices" trying to cling to 
Spiritualism to-day, which belong 
wholly to the churches and creeds, 
Let us arise in our might and purge 
our cause of all the unchaste things 
that are being heaped upon It, remem
bering that, on account of the mis
takes of some and the dishonesty ot 
others, there is at present much rub
bish placed upon Spiritualism, and 
which Spiritualists themselves must 
remove before these sparkling gems of 
untold worth can shine forth into the 
lives and gladden the hearts oLothers. 
As things now are, many Spiritualists 
themselves are puzzled, not being able 
to determine where the dividing Une is 
between truth and error. It is time 
that we conserved our strength for 
the duties pressing upon us, and not 
cover our light with a bushel, whether 
that bushel be nafned church or other
wise.

Many Spiritualists are more in need 
of the real truths concerning the 
teachings and instructions of the an
gel world than some of us realize.

MAGGIE NORTON.
Springfield, Mo.

‘That is 
Purely

natural causes are responsible. If

both she and Mr. Delano are 
known in that section. Mr. Delano’s 
farm Ues on both sides of the road and
is a -good piece of land. On the east 
of the road is the dwelling house. It 
is a frame structure consisting of up
right and wing. A low vine-covered 
porch gives ft an air of comfort and a

1 ■ row of trees shades it in summer from I 
to the ravs of the .western sun. Within, 
to the Rouse-is very comfortably fur-1 

niahed and Mr. and Mrs. Delano live 
,- there in peaceful and unassuming

i^vSafet. : ■--■ • ; - .
’“ ’ Both are Spiritualist^- It iS'Jpi? 

" to’ last two months that-»£rs.
1 ' DeWb has become convinced of her 
< - to translate messages from the

• ted to the living. In fact, it is only 
^ ’WKMn that time that she has become ’ & Warted to her belief. Her story pt 

to* 1 eonverslon is im interesting one.
*to 2 .«■ a-ntenter from Grand Rapids —- ......

the Christmas eeeBon de by their own-

people would look at it in that light 
it would not seem improbable. " ’It is
all electricity." Mrs. Delano thor
oughly believes that it is this element 
that makes her a medium through 
whom the spirits of the dead may 
converse with the living.

Mrs. Delano's manner is one of dis
tinct aversion to the notoriety which 
the publication of the communication 
to Dr. Allen has given her, and Mr. 
Delano Is of the satfle mind. They 
expressed the.utmost regret that the 
letter had been printed. . 

■ "We will come in for a good deal of 
scorn and scoffing now," said Mr. De
lano in speaking of the situation, but 
although that seems to be the feeling 
of both himself -and his: wife, never
theless their’ faith and sincerity ap
pear unquestionable.

The true rule in business is to guard
and do by thtethings of others as they 

- - -Hindoo. '

ceived word that Capt.'-King was .dead. 
A few, days later a letter came to the 
grief-stricken, wife. tilling her, when 
apd how her. husband,.had; met his. 
death. Ho had been shot dead at the 
moment his (laughter/pale and trem
bling, had sprung from’her-chair and 
cried: “Look! Look.! My father has 
been killed!”; And. -he had met his 
death precisely as his 'daughter had 
witnessed It in her vision aiid later de- 
seflbed.it to her mother'rind her phy
sician.. • J vij' f'J -

The war, with Its t heart-breaking 
tragedies, its blood and Hs- tears, final
ly came to a close, .But Mary King 
never completely recovered' from the 
cruel hurt it .had .-giyea iher. Time 
softened her gjjef,. as.it softens all 

• grief, tort theiiervouA;B^ to which 
she had .been, sub jeete4 Ijiy ffier father b 
tragic death left, her broken in health 
and-made her a jife?lon^,sufferer. '

In 1872 she was jnarrieg to Dr. Ed
ward G. Newhall, and jijc icouple Boon 
afterward remove4 to Galena.

Religious Tyranny. -
The world is not yet relieved from 

religious tyranny. Only a short time 
ago, and the whole world was crushed 
down by burdens under the tyranny of 
fear, of persecutions which were'hor
rible. In England, men were harried 
and persecuted and driven out of the 
country, if they did not conform to the 
popular religious faith. In every 
country in Europe the same thing was 
true. Men were, liable to be put to 
death for holding a particular opinion. 
Are we free yet? In France there.is 
a great struggle going on, which. Ib 
shaking the country to. its center, in 
.the attempt to throw, off this tyranny 
arid be tree. In England the clergy, 
are still grasping at the matter of 
popular education, bo that/the.: man 
who does not wish his children to he 
educated'after the ecclesiastical type 
must be.'a rebel against the laws of 
the kingdom. Are we free in this 
country? Free In a certain way, yes. 
Not ; because ecclesiastlcism has 
chrihged/ but;becauBe it is not strong 
enouglt—-JL J. Savage. s ’ „ .

COL. ROBERT INGERSOLL.

2 His Lectured on “ilie peill." .

: TJo the Editor: in.your late issue we 
were favored* .withjai/reprint-of Col. 
Ingersbir’s lecture on 7 “Thp' rpevll.'’ 
Although we read1 It heme -tirils. ago, it 
Is, like all truth, stjlhbeautiful, and it 
will bear repeating fq^hy . times; 1

There is one;.sincere regret, how
ever,- in,regard to. thejepfoduction of 
the lectures of ...the 'World’s greatest 
exponent of free thought: -people are 
yet so biased, and. ignorant-regarding 
matters "religious/’7 that toe great 
masses cannot be prevailed.: upon to 
read them;, or, ILthey.do so.'it Is with 
a biased mind, arid more tout .of curi
osity or respect to the -expressed wish 
of so'-e liberal friend/than'Lt'is with 
a desire to-hear and torow ithe truth 
for truth’s sake. * 1 

. We have Bucceeded .of late ’in arous
Ing somewhat of interest in, -and- re
spect for Col. Robert^ngersoll's writ
ings among a small circle of iriends in 
this vicinity. For thehnost part, they 
are men of honesty'and ordinary In
telligence and who, if tonce convinced, 
will be potent factors for good In the 
community. ■ to; < -: .-;.• - '. -

SPENCER !& IDE GORIER.
Bradford, Pa. . . : < :. to /■ to ■

ari adding to'but a taking away from. 
Animals are gifted' ‘with’ Intellect, as 
are men. The difference in intellect 
is. measured by, the .4ifteren.ce.4n' the 
obstacles to,the free .exercise of-the in- 
tellerituar facu 1 ty ? ' With 'The. increase 
of intelligence comes an increase of 
'ctatroljaperfectlbwerit df to ’ ■
. Has animal' life the'reflective faeul- 
Ity of mind? Without doubt they 
have.- Here is the basis for the argu-, 
ment of thelr inteiligence. For intel
ligence rthiat be there If the power of 
reflection is present. ’Once It is grant
ed that, animal life has Intelligence 
.the recognition follows that it must 
exist .eternally just as men will exist 
eternally. Are animals capable of 
overcoming the obstacles to the free 
exercise of the intellectual faculty?

The savant af California answers 
yes, which scouts the materialistic 
Idea of the sbul as a'product of mat
ter. .- ■- ■■ _•■ • . . . ■' ■
Buddhists Recognize Animal Immor-

1 taUty.
Reverting to the sage of California, 

the religion of the Buddha was cited 
as an example of recognition given 
by a great religious teacher to the low-, 
er animals. Alone does the doctrine 
of Buddha embrace a recognition of 
the dignity of the lower order of ani
mals. -■/' . • . \

The Buddhist forbears to slaughter 
"anlmalsTTe it for food, short, or sci
entific purposes; he discredits the the
ory that they have been' ereated for 
the use df man, and that he has any 
right over them. • The Buddha sat 
and taught that every human being, 
high or low, animal or human, while 
transmigrating in any of the material, 
semi-material, or non-material worlds. 
Is subject to alternate misery and illu
sive happiness, and that lasting bliss 
iq found only in Nirvana. He saw 
that the will to live to enjoy Was the 
cause of transmigration with Its mis
eries, and that when through enlight- 
.enment this will ceases. Nirvana is at
tained, and transmigration or incarna
tion-in earthly-bodies ceases. :\

- Meaning of Reference to Sparrows.
While Buddhism does pay more at

tention to the animals than Christian
ity, observes the professor, yet the 
spirit of Christ toward the animals 
was the same. - Christ’s reference to 
the sparrows that fall denotes the 
kindly; sympathetic relation in that

• regard. .
- Buddhist or Christian, the world do, 
move toward a recognition of the dig
nity of the animal kingdom, toward its 
claims- for sympathetic treatment at 
the hand of man. Christian, and 
Buddhist appreciate the presence ev
erywhere of that divine life. 1

the Christian religion. St. Paul 
claimed that there is a spiritual body, 
and from my observation and experi
ence 1 fully agree with him.

One has to experience these phe
nomena before he can become con
vinced. No man living Ib free from 
delusion, and some may claim that 1 
am deluded, bo I will make no attempt 
to demonstrate the whya of my belief.

Abiding Place of the Departed. .
l ean only say I am a firm believer 

in the unseen world and in the theory 
that the luminous ether which scien
tists concede fills all space is the abid
ing place of those departed spirits who 
have thrown off the material body.

The people of the great Chinese na
tion are believers In this theory. 
There must be some reason for this 
belief - outside of mere superstition 
and Bpeeulatlon. in. the hMP.SJ-PloUte. 
'European' riktians iri which1 tlie Greek 
and RqmaritoteM^ not, 
beueve inat this short life was man’s 
only Inheritance. . . >- '

Most ariclents, while not accepting 
the doctrine of metempsychosis, looked 
upon death as a simple change of life. 
The Greco-Italian's did not believe in 
the transmigration of souls. Nor did 
the Aryans of the. East, since the 
hymns of the Vedas teach another 
doctrine. The belief in magic, the 
meaning of which Is wisdom, was car
ried to such madness at one time in 
Rome that under the consulate of Lu-
cius Paulus many magicians were 
polled. .

Death Does Not End AU.
When the idea that the soul 

malned fixed at the place where

ex

re- 
the

body was Interred was prevalent, food 
was carried to the tombs on festal oc
casions, ' which is described by Ovid 
and Virgil as being for the dead. The 
Chinesaporform this ceremony to this 
day,' bo that the odors might be in
haled by tjie spirits of their ancestry. 
The Chinese civilization is the oldest 
upon the earth; not'like ours, to be 
sure, but is ours any better in fact?

Even eliminate the bible—-the 
teachings of Christ and the apostles— 
and you will have enough evidence ot 
the soul’s immortality. So claims the 
great astronomer, Camille Flamma
rion.

No one as yet has been able to prove 
that death ends all. Even the great 
Herschel, after years of scientific re
search, is unable to give an opinion, 
and the great Darwin thought it prob
able that there may be a hereafter 
even for monkeys, while Alfred Rus
sel Wallace, the co-discoverer with 
Darwin of the evolution theory, posi
tively asserts that there Is a spirit
world. H. S. BEE, M. D.

SONNET TO

TO THE CLERGY.

Why linger ye in darkness?
Why spurn the modern light,

Now dawning on your parish, 
Dispelling spooky night?

Take up the higher learning— 
Brush off that ancient dust

Obscuring from your vision 
The noble and the just.

No more of pious dreaming;
No more of mythic song,

Drawn from the distant ages
Through everlasting wrong;

Then find each man a genius, 
When cultured from his birth, 

To trust in truth and logic,
Preferred to gospel dearth. 1

Relight-your midnight taper— 
O'er modern science pore— •

Advance your latest findings . -
To educate the poor; 1 11

Thon watch their, faces hopeful—
11 ’ Mart'each a-mart <>f qfiedt,' '
-Depending on Wb manhood, 

instead of faith and fear.
Awake to strong endeavor— 

Toll for the general weal—
Put forth your greatest effort, 

And prove your heart and zeal
Where crime is overflowing;

Where shame engulfs the slave—
Inborn sloth and ignorance 

The truth alone can save.
Here, would you be most useful, 

Renounce the robe and stole—
Go quench the flame that’s burning, 

Fed from the drunken bowl.
Aye, be yourself a savior— 

Turn from the vaulted sky;
Your prayers are lost in azure;—

You must on self rely.
Turn on the light of, science— 

Place reason in the van—
Turn down your gods and demons—•

■Turn up an honest man—
Proclaim yourself agnostic 

In all beyond this life;
’Twill save you shameful blushing, 

Abd foil your critic’s knife.
Revise your code of morals— 

Throw off that erie spell;
Nor shout ye more of heaven, 

Nor sing ye more of hell, 
With all their gloomy torture, 

For those who disbelieve
The ghost you preach for lucre,— 

And foolishly deceive.
Enlist in peaceful warfare— 

Teach man to see, and feel, 
The righteous sword of reason, 

Instead of polished steel;
Then you may win in battle, 

With sweeter weal for all. 
And raise your cullied cattle 

From out their mental thrall.
—Wm. Quigley in Freethought Maga

zine.

so it goes:
It virtue were as gay Ja Bln,,. J / . ,- 
How easily might gopdriess win?
If right went laughing by, life wrong, 
The devil .woulilose’-half his-throng. 
If’day sought pleasure, like the night. 
Dawn need not blush to -face’the light. 
But virtue seemsjsp..cold and proud 
That merry sin attracts, the crowd.. 
And right has such a soleiphtair, 
Men follow wrong,fthgdeboaaJr. . 
Arid, care so eats’thjpdaytime.up—-.
At night they^izeWadlf^^s cup-. - 
And drink forgeilulnWs ’ijLfiriwn,. ; 
And so the queer qld woHd- Abes* on.

-. . —-Ella Wheeler Wilcox. .

V THEUZ WORLD.

A world of war. of greed, and gain, - 
Of-craft, deceit and Woe;

Kingly, hatred, strife and pain J 
Hurling mankind to and fro. \

A world professing peace and love, ■ 
Good will toward men the cry,’ ; .

With angry God in mortal heart, 
Rending each htiman tie. ’ • -

High heaven's decree tliat this may be 
For time Or cycle long, ’ ’

For Godhead’s birth, false o’er the
/ eartli ' .".' . ■- "
Inspire, throughout, the wrong. -

Resurrection morn is here, '
JehovIll’s plan Is plain, .

The Great Creator wills It not ...
That mortals, shall be Blain. : . ’ ’

Thou -shalt not kill! rings thunder loud, 
. E’en through the sunbeam’s gleam, 
And tiniest speck of living thing, T

To man should sacred seem.
Revealed the way in Kosmon Day, 

Come, come thou out of Uz, . ■ '
Oahspe speaks in gentlest tones . .

Of earth,' sky, spirit above. '<
-J to JOHN A. LANT. i

Good, beautiful and truo be all thy 
' life, r
Ever thy steps lead on to heights 

above; . - _
O’er .all th^pathway may the goddess 

Love . •
Reign ever, guard- thee from all 

scenes of strifp?V . '. -.
Guide thee to peaceful vales in beauty 

’ rife, / - . ' w-v *
Encircling thee wherever thou shalt 

rove. .
Kings may the crown and royal scep- 

. ter.year ‘ -- > •■
’Neath sculptured domes within the 

palace hails; _ ■ \ ”-
O, who would change the humble cot

tage walls 1 : • •
Where love’s enthroned more beautl- 

ful arid fair; ’ -
Love be thy diadem arid love thy 
'• prayer; ■ . :: -’’:'i .'; " ;
Plena's nymphs as evening’s shadow 

. .falls ■ ■ " .
Echo to thee each tender thought of 
. mine— -
Nor thou forget! Be this thyvalen-

' TRIUMPHANT.

I

'Poets sing too much of sorrow; 
Earth has had its fill ot woe. 
would sing”—thus said a poet— 
"Something bright before 1 go. 
would sing a song triumphant , 
Over trouble, sin and doubt;

tine.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

IRENE CLIFTON.

Every, man truly lives; eo lang as he 
acts hte nature, or •< some way 1 bribes 
good the tacnttl^1 W Ws&aL~®ir

, What you would-not wish done to 
yourself do riot unto. others.—Chinese. 
A One should seek for others the hap- 
plue# one , dealW 
SiOWSSBWOS

' Says Missionaries Are Unpopular.
E. W. Howe in the Atchison Globe, 

says: ’ :
“At dinner in Hongkong tlie other, 

day a doctor who has lived In the Ori
ent six years, sat at our table. He 
says if. an American paper should print 
the plain truth about missionary .work 
done here, every minister In the coun
try would attack it the following Sun
day. The doctor said he camo to this 
section in hearty sympathy with the 
missionaries, but he has changed his 
mind. I do not pretend to discuss the 
question, but it is undeniably true 
missionaries are very unpopular wher
ever you go in the Orient. Every 
American, I have met has sneered at 
the missionaries; even the good 
church-members oyer hereto-despise 
them." -- , gs® * - .

Just a song of perfect gladness, 
With life’s sorrows all left out."

Brave was he and ever thoughtful, 
Hiding deep within his breast

His-own, troubles that no echo
Might increase-the world’s unrest.

Ab saints give themselves to heaven, 
Did he consecrate his powers

To the finding of bright-pathways
Tbro’.thls dull old world of ours.

Love and springtime, hope and 
heaven, 1

Each in turn became his theme, 
While the purest mirth ran rippling

Through the music of his dream; 
Hopes of two worlds intermingling

Were throughout his verses strewn, 
Twining with celestial Hiles

Roses from the heart of June.
To the gospel .of pure gladness 
. Did he give his life. Alas! 
Always when the dream was brightest

Some faint shadow seemed to pass;
When the music seemed most merry 

Then some minor marred the joy, 
And the garland nearest perfect 

Held some thorn to still annoy.
Still he sang on,'hopeful ever, 

Whispering with his dying breath:
"I shall sing my song triumphant

On the other side of death.” 
Watchers round his pillow fancied,

When he joined the shining throng, 
That his brave and sunny spirit

Sang at last joy’s perfect song. 
’ CALLA HARCOURT.

Chestnut; III. , . - - •
•Wo need not wait for the coming-ot 

some far-off millennium or "good time”; 
the good time Is here and now. to-day 
and evety day, within easy reach at 
every'8to!’<“"-‘^ ^Rrile” JOnes.

giiiiglijggiSfeg^^

Do you know Spir
itualism is supported 
by Truth ? Then are 
you aiding jn its ad
vancement???

iuiiuvxvu.il
Deta.no
seflbed.it


THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER yet>. 24, Win

• This is a charming narrative illustrating the beauty 
grandeur and sublimity of the spirit sided' life,; the 
realms of souls, the immortal spheres of existence. 
Margaret O. W. Oliphant is the author. And while it 
has been read by millions in the past, it will prove re
freshing and soul-inspiring to our readers to again 
peruse it and feel its thrills of inspiration, and enjoy 
its uplifting influence. . .

jlWK ./Jia—-.. ■■■.-■-.-■■—;

sponsiblllty. “For wb have not all 
the same genius," he said, "and if 1 
were to paint this head it would, not 
have theiglft ot JHe as that qne has; 
but to stand by and see him put it, in, 
you cannot think what a happiness 
that is;, for one knows every touch, 
and just what effect': it- .will have, 
though one could not do it one’s self; 
and it is a' Wonder and’a delight per
petual that it should be fione."' .

Tlie little Pilgrim looked up at him 
and said,1 “That is very-beautiful to 
say, And'do you never wish to be 
like iim—tq make the lovely, living 
faces as well as the other parts?”

dreaming?'sie looked at I|lm very 
anxiously and said: » -

“I thought that those unhappy—• 
never camt qptfany. more.”

Tbe politer smiled at her In return, 
and said: .

"Had Mftn qhli^en in the old time?” 
‘ She paused m little before she re

plied. . — . "
"I hadeehildfdn in love," she Baid, 

“hut non^tluit^lere born mine." .
' “It is^e sw®x” he said, "It is the 
same; anti ifion^pf them had sinned 
against you, injured you, done wrong 
In any ^y, vwWfd you have cast him 
off, or W^ni woOypu have done?”

PB» OF MOLECULAR INDUCTION
' ■ : . ,. VERSUS ’ .; ., - •

Hyp^jn, Obsessioii, Demonism, Etc., as expressi^ (if 
/yyy. r Mental Processes y-\.yI

QV THE EMINENT LECTURER AND SCIENTIST, RROI WM.’ M. 
“-r^ ,':7;>'“ -‘ '• LOCKWOOD. ’^teV^^^

Before w? can discriminate between 
noriqql-ana abnormal mental states 
and fanpyon,,it .iB advisable that we

Chapter 1— Continued. ,
These words seemed to causa a 

trembling on the still air, and the wo- 
mau on the otherlside. raised herself 

1 suddenly up, clasping her hands; and 
some of those who had just entered 

' hoard tho words, and tame and crowd
ed about the ' little ; Pilgrim, some 
Standing, some falling down upon 
tiieir knees, alTwltli their faces turned 

; towards Apr. She. who had always 
been so simple and small, so little 
used to teath; sho was frightened 
with the sight of all these strangers

And he took the little Pilgrim by 
the hand, and she knew he was an 
angel; and immediately the sweet air 
melted about them into light, and a 

• hush"came upon her of all thought 
and dll sense, attending till she should 
receive the blessing, and her _new 
name, and see what is beyond telling, 
and hear "and understand. ’

CHAPTER II.

.crowding, hanging upon ber lips, look- 
■ ing to her for knowledge- She knew 

- ■ ■ Thenot what to do br what to say. 
tears came Into her eyes.

"Oh,” she said, “I do not know 
anything about a judgment seat. I 
know that our Father Is here, and that 
when we are in trouble we are taken 
to him to be comforted, and that our 
dear Lord our Brother is among us,ev
ery day, and every one may see him. 
Listen,” she said, standing up sud
denly among them, feeling as strong 
as an angel- “I have seen him! 
though I am nothing, bo little-as you 
see, and. often silly, never clever as 
some of you are, I have seen him! and 
so will all of you. . There is no more 
that I know of,” Me said softly, 
clasping her hands. When you see 
him It comes Into your heart what you 
must do.” -

’ And then there was a murmur of 
voices about her, some saying that was 
best, and some-wondering if that were 
ail, and some crying it he would but 
come now—while the little Pilgrim 
stood among them with her face shin
ing, and they all looked at her, asking 
her to tell them more, to show them 
how to find him. But this was far 
above what she could do, faj she too 
was not more than a stranger, and had 
little strength. She would, not go 
back a step, nor desert those who were 
so anxious to know, though her heart 
fluttered almost as ft had used to do 
before she died, what with her long

' ing to tell them, and knowing that she 
• had no more to say.
; But in that land It Ib never per-
knitted. that, one who stands bravely 
and falls not shall be left without suc
cor ; for It Is no longer heedful, there 
tdf siwiete^to death, ibince tel dying 
Js-oVer, and all souls ard tested. 'When-; 
it was seen that the little Pilgrim was ;

Tile Little Pilgrim Goes Up Higher.
• ■ . ■ _—I—’— - ,

When the little Pilgrim came out 
of the presence of the Father, she 
found herself in the street of a great 
city. But what she saw and heard 
when she was with Him it is not 
.given to the tongue of mortal to say, 
for it Is beyond words, and beyond 
even thought. As the mystery of 
love is not to be spoken but to be felt, 
eVen in the lower earth, so, but much 
less, ls*that great mystery of the love 
of the Father to be expressed in 
sound. The little Pilgrim was very 
happy when she went Into that sacred 
place, but there was a great awe upon 
her, and it might even be said that 
she was afraid; but when she came 
out again she feared nothing, but 
looked with clear eyes upon, all she 
saw, loving them, but no more over
awed by them, having seen that which 
is above all. When she came forth 
again to her common life—for It Is 
not permitted save for those who 
have attained the greatest heights to 
dwell there—she had no longer need 
of any guide, but came along, knowing 
.where to go, and walking where’ it 
pleased her, with reverence and a 
great delight in seeing and knowing 
all that waq around, but no fear.

It was a great city, but it was not 
like the great cities which she had 
seen. She understood as she passed 
along how it was that those who had 
been dazzled but by a passing glance 
had described the walls and the pave
ment as gold. They were like what 
gold is, beautiful and clear, of a 
lovely color, but softer in tone than 
metal ever was, and as cool and fresh 
to walk upon and. to touch as if they 
had been velvet grass. . The bulld- 
,Ings .were all beautiful, of-every style 
and form that it is possible to think

thus surrounded by . sd. many that 
questioned her^ there suddenly came 
about her many others from the 
brightness out of which she had come, 

■ who, one going to one hand, and one 
to another, safely led them into the 
jvays in which their course lay ; so 
that the Pilgrim was free to lead forth 
the woman who had been given her 
in charge, and whose path lay in a 
dim, but pleasant country, outside of 
that light and gladness In which the 
Pilgrim’s home was. .

“But," she said, “you are not to 
fear or be cast down, because he goes 
likewise by these’ ways, and there is 
not a corner in all this land but he is 
to be seen passing by; and he .will 
come and speak to you, and lay his 
hand upon you; and afterwards every
thing will be clear, and ibu will know 
what you are to do.”
' "Stay with me till ‘ he comes,—-oh, 
stay with me,” the woman cried, cling
ing to her arm.

“Unless another is sent,” the little 
Pilgrim said. And it was nothing to 
her that the air was less bright there, 
for her mind was full of light, so 
that, though her heart still fluttered a 
little with all that had passed, she 
had no longing to return, nor to 
shorten the way, but went by the 
lower road sweetly, with the stranger 
hanging upon her, who was stronger 
and taller than she. Thus she went 
on, and the Pilgrim told her all she 
knew, and everything that came Into 
her heart. And so full was she of the 
great things she had to say, that it was 
a surprise to her, and left her trem
bling, when suddenly the woman took, 
away her’clinging hand, and flew for
ward with arms outspread and a cry 
of joy. The little' Pilgrim stood still 
to see, and on the path before them 

, was a child, coming towards them

of/yefin great harinany/'asrif 'every 
;man had followed his own taste, yet 
-ail, had beep bo oontblaed and grouped 
by the master architect that each in
dividual feature enhanced the effect 
of the rest.

singly 5rt# £ took such’as U never 
seen but .upon tbe faces of children 
who have cqme here early, and who 
behold' ths- face of the Father, and 
have never known- fear nor sorrow. 
The. woman flaw, and fell at the phild s 
feet, and he put his hand upon her, 
and raised her up, and called her 

' "mother.’’ Then he smiled upon the 
little Pilgrim, and led her away.

. "Now she needs me no longer," said

Some of. the houses were greater 
and some smaller, but all of them 
were rich in carvings and pictures and 
loveiy decorations, and the effect was 
as if the richest materials had been 
.employeJT marbles and beautiful 
sculptured stone, and wood of beauti
ful tints, though the little pilgrim 
knew that these were not like the 
marble and stone she had once 
known, but more heavenly representa
tives of them, far better than they. 
There were people at work upon them, 
building new houses and making ad
ditions, and a great many painters 
painting upon them the history of the 
people who lived there,- or of others 
who were worthy that commemora
tion.

And the streets were full of pleas
ant sound, and ot crowds going and- 
coming, and the commotion of much 
business, and many things to do. And 
this movement, and the brightness of 
the air, and the wonderful things that 
.were to be seen on every side, made 
the Pilgrim gay, so that she could 
have sung with pleasure as she went 
along. And all who met her shilled, 
and every group exchanged greetings 
as they passed along, all knowing 
each other... Many of them, as might 
be seen, had come there, as she did, 
to see the wonders of the beautiful 
city; and all who lived there were 
ready to tell them whatever they de
sired to know, and show them, the 
flndst houses and the greatest pic- 

• tores.
And this gave a feeling of holiday 

and pleasure white was delightful be
yond description, for all the busy 
people about were- full of sympathy 
with the strangers, bidding them wel
come, inciting them into their, houses, 
making the warmest'fellowship. And 
friends were meeting continually on 
every, side; but the Pilgrim had. no 
sense that she was forlorn in being

“Is not this lovely too?” he said; • “Oh!" said w-RUle Pilgrim again, , - -----,------------ . „
and showed her.how ho had just put with a-vivld-dfght of memory coining etanding. qi toe ^actor^nvolved ^n 
in a billowy robe, buoyed out with the into her face/-wfii.qh showed she had mental processes,;and of the relation 
wind', and sweeping down from the, no nee'd.tp. |ii$k,, p£‘this as a tiling, of .these, factors .ip.,divergent cerebral 
shoulders of a stately figure in such that .mlgfltli^ve;.happened, but knew. ?5®^^n}a; x 11 |a °*}r classification of 
free and graceful folds that she would' “I brought him home. I nursed him )ow the spiXuons ^
have liked to take it In her hand and well again.' '/J frayed for him night Reid, Kant, Descartes, or Sir William 
feel the silken texture; and then toe and’.day, ,®4 you fifty .cast him off?J Hamilton,,it. is because modern dis- 
told her how absorbfhg’it was td study when he flaife-nwst peed of me? then I fr^^-1®*p,4,/’el£al had. cerebral 
\he mysteries of rojm $ij(i the differ- - I never"could Have loved him,” sho tlnguiXcl wrltX has0 enlarged: and 
encesqf liglito ;' .-- -; . ’ cried. , . 7’-.- .-,." . .. ^ .. ■ ampllfled ou;-, understanding qf .the

“There is enough in that to make I The’ painter podded life head, and huma.n: flrain and-.its functional prop
one happy/fhe Baidlj’.It is thought fly ills hand with the pencil, in it,.for, ^° ^yoM- aljy Known data in
some.'that we will"all .come to the had turned-from-hls pirturo to 16’ok ftt , Th0’discovery that’function is-ex- 
bigher. point with work and thought; her. * ;'/' ’ ’' ' . preB^fts an Visible S of psychte
.but tliat is not my feeling; and ‘’Then’ you ESlnt you love better, mfltlan,aud. that ft is dependent upon 
whether if is bo or not does not mat- than our,, FatoflJ’?" he said; and ^KJ11*? structure, no less than upon
. . - a x j „ the molecular or psychic co-relatlon otter, for our,. Father, makes no differ- turned to his work, and painted a the parts .’Involved, also, that, all de-
ence; and pH Pf us are: necessary to new fold in thejrpbe, whlih looked as partments of the encephalon are
everything that Is done; and it is ali it a B.oft aiy, ^fldjgnddenly blown into united by minions ot "connective,"
most more delight to see the master it, and not the touch of a skilful hand. |
do It than to do it .with ones own This made: the, Pilgrim tremble, as unlimited capacity and sensitive func-
hand. For one, thing, your own work though In her Ignorance stye had done tlpnal attributes qualifying the human
may rejoice you in your’heart, but al- something wrong. After that- there brain. . . . -
ways with a little-trembling’because came a great-joy into her heart. “Oh, -^ ls Ute8 Be®n t0 be tbe great cen-
it is never so perfect as you would how happy you have made me!’ she wblch the truthB nnd errors of Us s0.
have it—whereas in your master's cried. “I am glad with all my heart cjai environment, and the harmonies
work you have full content, because I for you and 'your, son—” Then she and Inharmonies ot an objective
his Idea goes beyond yours, and as he paused a little and added, "But you P’-0^’ aIe constantly being reflected

, * c l x „ by tee psychic impression of Incomingmakes every touch you can feel That [ said-he was Still there. I waves of sensory character, inciting
is right—that is complete—that la "It is true! fof the land of darkness , mental action and arousing the vary- 
juBt as it ought to be.’ Do you under- I is very con^sing, they (ell me, for Ing degrees of,conscious perception, by 
stand what I mean?" he’said, turning want of the true light, and our dear ^v,®^®$HVa /^u10?8, *?®0“rrinB 
to her with,a smile. friends the ahgelB1 are not permitted two thousand million cells and

“I understand It •perfectly,” she I to help ; but If one follows them, that I fibers that Invest and comprise this 
cried, clasping her hands together shows the way. You may be in that complex mechanism of the. mental lab- 
with tha delight of accord. “Don’t land yet on.your .way hither. It was ?,°x® contese c>a®-
you think that is one ot the things very hard to understand at first, said Jn a fOrmer paragraph. Therefore, 
that are so happy here? you under- the painter; “there are some sketches agreeing with the modern physicist
stand at half a word.” J I could Bhovi ypin No. one has ever and physiologist that "the intellect is

“Not everybody,” he said, and made a picture of it, though many tee name for the thinking portion of
smiled upon her like a brother; "for have tried; but • I could show you a8 follows; , -
we are not all alike eyen here." some sketches—it you wish to see.' First—The soul as (he formative or

“Were you a painter" she Bald, "in To this the little. Pilgrim’s look was shaping life principle of the form to 
—in the other —” bo plain an answer that the painter .^ belongs and ylvifles. as. an

In the old times. I was one of laid down his pallet and his brush, energy. x
those that strove for the mastery, and I and left his wor^, to show them to her | Second—Consciousness as the sen- 
BomethneB grudged—We remember I as he had^roml’afid. They went-down I tlent and perceptive attribute of the 
these things at times," he said grave- from thetoalconjr and-along the street ’̂^^Xes oflensXnX- 
ly, "to make us more aware of the j until they came to one of the great tore we can 1]ave though mind, or 
blessedness of being content." palaces, where ^tey .were coming and I conscious volition.

“It is long since then?” she said I going. .Jlere iftfiy walked through I Third—Mind, the result of impres- 
with some wistfulness; upon which he I some vast-hallsfirwhere students were BI°f81^^“Perception the
smiled again. I working lit easels, doing every kind of I agpg^ pf knowing endowed by hered-

■ “So long," he Bald, "that we have fleautlful^ork^some palntlpg plc- ity, and enlarged by Its own experl- 
worn out most of our links to the tores, softie preparing drawings, plan- ence? arid, environments, and by its 
world below. We have all come nlng house’s-anffl palaces ’ |>thl>\^

away, and. those who were after us for fTo be’.'contlnued.) false, instruction . promote psychic
generations. But you are a -new- -_ . .blindness,.the prevailing curse ot ctv-
.^“^"^^^ . ? NEW HATTT1E1 HYMN 'OF THE 111 Fifth—Volition or will the reflex

^$—® ^Z ^ ^A ^u?iare ^ 111 " ;>' ‘^'REIPtBLlC. ' “•’,.' :;'. I action of consciousness through
all—together? do. you llye as In the [ ' , nerves and fibres of the motor sys-
olden time?” - . ; - ’ - Oirr prqpJiiU’arid'p.ur ^agesfl,ave fore- tern, aroused into action by subjective

Upon this the painter smiled, biit told the.'coming time thought or objective stimulus.
When right and truth should triumph Sixth—Emotion or feeling, the re-

not so brightly as before.. In their majesty subllpie, suit of special stimulus of the sympa-
"Not as in the old, time," he said, when freedom’s fragrant laurel | thetic nervous system.

"nor are they all here. Some are still should our pv’ry braw,qhtwlne, Seventh—Dlscriminatlon.themen- 
unon the way, and of Bome we have no ! As Time .goes rolling on. :' ,. tai ability to judge between a con- 

1 sistent inductive or deductive fact or
group of facts, and an inconsistent 
statement or assumption, that pre

. eludes all possibility of demonstration 
" or syllogistic reasoning.

I With this olassifleation of the con-

certainty, only news from time to Chorus:—• • •
time. The angels are very good to us. Hallelujah-! spread the story! Halle- 
TW „- * - ^ » bring
us news; for they go everywhpre, you Time goes.rolllng on.
kn°v’ ,, . They saw ft in. the sunshine on

Yes, said tbe little Pilgrim, I old .fllew England hills, 
though Indeed she had not known it They heard- it ih the .murmur of 
till now; but it seemed to-iter as if it babbling brooks and rills;

the Pilgrim; and It was a surpirse to 
her, and for a moment she wondered 
iu herself if it was known that this 
child would come so suddenly and her 
,wqrk be over; and also how she was to 
leturn again to the sweet place among 
the flowers from which she had come. 
But when she turned to look If there 
was any way, she found one. standing 
by such ns she had not yet seen, This 
was a youth, with, a face just touched 
p-ith manhood, as at the moment when 
the boy ends, when all is still fresh 
end pure in the heart; but he was 
taller and greater than a tnan.^; .

“I am sent,’-' be said, “little .sister, 
to take you to the Father; because 
jou have been very faithful, and gone 
beyond your strength."

gan spperstitjon coming down to ua 
through the centuries, still confronts , 
intellectual progress by the continua
tion of terms that " nullify the data 
taught in universities and colleges re
garding the'transference of disease, 
and ignores the inductions of physiol
ogists and physicists who have spent, 
years of time lu patient research to de
termine the pathological character of 
that psycpic energy that can be trans
mitted to offspring through the elee- 
tro-magnetic co-relations of maternal 
and paternal association, or trans
ferred from one person to another as 
an invisible mode of motion, ■

What a blight theological dogmas 
Impose upon, humanity, by the.contin
uous indoctrination that any irregular 
and subnormal action of- the nervous 
system, or any unrhytlimtc expression 
of the Intellect, is an Infallible indica
tion of the obsessing influence ot some 
“devil" or "demon" an Almighty God 
has made and let loose upon a weak, 
half-made, devitalized, super-sensitive 
human being. Instead of following 
the inductions of physiologists and 
pathologists, that disease of all types, 
whether physical, disturbing the gen
eral organism, or mental-cerebral, af
fecting tbe Intellect, is an invisible 
electro-magnetic action upon the cir
culation of the blood and the central 
nerve structure, the popular mind 
continues to adhere to the mouthings 
of the pulpit and the story of the evan
gelists about tbe prevalency of “dev-

soul's

the sciftUft intellect before us, and the re-
■ Jatlon it holds to objective nature and 
the I subjective mental reactions, we deduce. 

_ . this growth of the soul’s sense of per- 
had come to her mind bv nature and 111 ^ te: sumnser’s zephyrs and It caption, through the development ot
had come to aer mina oy nature ana sighed, in autumn's chills, - its consciousness. And we further-
she baa. never needed to be told. As time . .went rolling on. more deduce that In proportion as the

“They are so tender-hearted/* the chorus:_ Hallelujah! :etc. soul sense may be limited by tbe phys-
.painter satd: "and more than that. I c ^^ an^ mental weakness of its an

* They saw.the nation.slaughters, hand cestry, also by the accidents, desires
they are very curious about men and in hand ns Mme sped on, and Buper-nomal appeUtes in Its own
women. . They have known it all from With truth, and ..faithful brojthers, environment during earth life, that its
the beginning, and it is a wonder to I e$ual mated,, equal born; conscious perception Is obscured by
them. There is a friend of mine, an 1Wx8e£^^^^ 01 these incidents in its individual evolu-
... . . ’ „ . dawning, of the ,mqrn, I tion. and its progress retarded. It

angel, who is more wise in mens Au Time'went.rolling an. seems impossible that any writer of
heart's than any one I know; and yet chorus:-—Hallelujah! etc. modern time, who has any acqualnt-
he wl}l say to me sometimes, T do not pawne>Waters rolled the anco wlth the ' date’ o£ transmittedunderstand you,-you are wonderful’ The ^o’tr rolled the or ocl ted ev„
They like to find out all we are think- It shooktoeh^ as it gud^ dreading and^Mn^-
ing. It is an endless pleasure to them, P^lic, by clasBifying these very
just as it Ib to some of us to watch lhe 6®®t on w n n , g g conlinon misfortunes as “demonism," 
■h....,:.!^.».,,»” a.™X« -?-??!’~yf.............

- ♦ - - 1 ■ 1 If a child is born which early in life“Do you- mean—where we have I chorus:— Hailelujahl etc. 
come from?” said the little Pilgrim.

'Not always there. We In this

, .. manifests a tendency to inflict pain on
I The earth took! up-the anthem, as It the dog and cat, or upon its associates,

swept from sea to sea, or .with a large destructiveness makes
city have been long separated from I The shining heavens sang it, this I havoc wherever it goes, it may be an

. sweet message of the free, • easy way to quiet popular thought by 
TUI God'himself proclaimed it seal writing and voicing “demonism” asthat country, for all that we love are

out of it. • | of our -divinity, •- I the particular cause of these vices, but
“But not here?” the little Pilgrim As Time went-rolling on. I such writing and teaching in no way

cried again, with a little sorrow—a I chorus:—Hallelujah!-etc. explains the co-relatlon of causes in
I I cldent to prenatal or self -induced er—pang that she new was g g e Repeat the .wondrous, story, sing it rora> but.it does indicate toe extreme 

put away in. her heart. . o’er and Q en,agnta,, ;-../ . . carelessness.and want of thought on
“But coming! ■ coming! "', said the | That justice flrutn-arid- human love, the part of those who continuously and 

’ shall?EUlq toflWonrts bf.men; without- qualification employ these 
Let angels swelfowe chorus, in a glad terms. •

■« am?’-^-"1^ W?SP'V' • A man'whose nervous system is 1m
. Ap Tfifla gops rpiyp.g on. . - • pregnated With nicotine from the con-
Chorus;.—Hallelujah!.-etc, staBt use ot tobacco; or from the

of spirits would not haya beep at! 
tracted.' * ’■’ •

' Now whose fault Is it? Is It the 
individual who has generated Into his 
personality these lusts? Is it the ■ 

.class of spirits who find lustful condi- -* 
- tions here to be attracted to? in It 

the. parents who Ignorantly trans-, 
(erred this abnormal function and 

-tendency?.or Is ft God’s’, who is sup
posed by many people to be the author 
of all functional attractions and fle- 
sirea. If God is the author and cre
ator of function, then he is the author 
of,crime. And if he is the author of 

■ crime, then',the terms hypnotising de- 
luonism, devils;and evil spirits, and all 

lather forms of demoniacal possession 
are simply Uis agencies through .and

> by white crime Is committed. Poor 
God! . . .:X ,

7 In. our next we will see if we can 
eave him the reputation given him by

’ his loving, prayerful children. ' '■ -
PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

THE PSYCHOGRSPH
- . - - OR- ■ ■

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

Ils,” "demons” and "evil spirits" in
doctrinated In the ethical system in
troducing Christianity.

According to the pathology of Jesus, 
disease is an "evil spirit," and he ad
vised that “if thine eye offend thee, 
pluck it out; it is better for thee to en
ter ipto the kingdom of God with oue 
eye, than having two eyes to be cast 
into hell fire, where the worm dietli 
not, and tlie fire is not quenched. If 
thy hand offend thee, cut it off. If thy 
foot offend thee, cut It off." What a 
magnificent surgical Inspiration tnis 
is, coming from the last-mentioned 
"only begotten Son of God." His 
God-like Intellect could see and cast 
out the devils causing deafness, dumb
ness and blindness. He was able on 
one occasion according to the text, to 
cast out ot the Gadarene lunatic two 
thousand of these devils who could 
talk and run, and they manifested all 
of the evil attributes ot hypnotism bo 
graphically portrayed by the author ot 
The Great Psychological Crime; for 
did net these “evil controls" in their 
“downward sweep” overcome the will 
power and sensory system ot two thou
sand swine? Even Mary Magdalene 
had seven devils cast out of her, which 
Ib six more than Is claimed by the av
erage preacher, for women ot our 
time.

With this blight of ecclesiastical 
necromancy upon us, with this con
stant indoctrination of evil spirits, 
devils, demons, and obsessing influ
ences voiced from the pulpit and re
flected from the press,.-the general 
public and many popular writers 
seem to be more Inclined to tha patho
logical system of ancient necromancy 
than to the Inductions ot schools of 
science. What Ib called disease Is a 
combination of physio-chemical ener
gies and forces inciting in the human 
system abnormal physiological func
tion, and mental action. The type or 
form of the disease depends upon the 
electro-magnetic character ot the 
chemical energies entering into com
bination,-and the physiological cen
ters that are disturbed by its action. 
Hence It will follow that to call any ot 
these physical or mental states and 
phenomena, “evil spirits,” "devils," 
“demons,” and "obsessing influences," 
is to be infidel to truth. The greatest 
infidels the world has ever known are 
those who ignore a demonstrated nat
ural truth.

A schooled intellect will not claim 
that a prenatal shock to a developing 
foetus necessarily develops a “devil,'' 
however imbecile, mentally abnormal 
or idiotic the child may seem. No 
sensible person can consistently affirm 
that a child which is developed while 
the mother was surrounded with con
stant mental and physical abuse and 
beastly usage, is a demon or is pos
sessed of the “demonism of the ages," 
because early in life it manifests a 
tendency to inflict pain and suffering 
on those it comes in contact with. 
This mental reaction of its nervous 
system lathe result of the abuse phys
ical and mental, that was transmitted 
to it by molecular induction through 
the mother’s sensitive and receptive 
organism. This mental character of 
the child. Is an expression of one of 
the prominent factors instilled in Its 
personality, during all of the stages 
of its gestation.

“Like transmits like.” “Like pro
motes like.” “What ye sow, that also 
shall yb reap." This senseless custom 
of ignoring physiological and biolog
ical data that “the scriptures may be 
fulfilled," comprises one of the glaring

Thia Instrument Is subBtnnilHily the Mmo at that 
i^R 0?^^ ^^ Haro In his early Investigations, 
in IU liijprQvedform It baa been beMre too public for 
more than seven years, and In the hands ot thousands ‘ 
®fP®r8°o>hM proved IU superiority over tbe Plan- 
cnette. and all other toatrumeuw which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both in regard to certainty 
m correctness of the communications received 

aid. and as a means </r developing mediumship.
Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship1/
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbo Psychograph Is an invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the 

formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

^^X Instrument. Many who were Lit aware ot 
their mediumlstlo gift, have, after s few 'ktlm, 
mtoM j!° & f?001™ delightful messages a volume 
might be filled with commendatory loiters. Many

^ with it Man amusing toy, found that tbo- 
InteliIge neo controlling It knew mure than them- 
•Lives, and became converts to Spiritualism.

C»PL ^’B-Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “I bad 
^u*?0118 (by >b® PsychograpU) from many 

Mner friends, even from old settlers whoso grave- 
“““W0"'0 ,D tbo old yard. They bv. mS£mW‘!?U > tote ““^ ,h“l Bfif
""*???tru'- “nd th" commuutwUobshay. 
. rf1116 ereacest comrori Io tbe wveroil 

n. ’11,11 of*™, daughter, aud their mother." 
» a?H“ Crowe"' whoso writings have made bls 

. Pr 10 ‘b?’0 Interested In psychic matters, 
.“I™1 ri am much pleased with tho l>.p 

r 11 *• wy simple m principle cod construo- 
J n .“,muet “f,t “’’O sensitive to spli- 

sonerSm th,“ l!“ °"“ now 111 u*’- 1 hollet e It will 
LXbwoSo^ “U”r Wll“ “* ‘Ui‘lrlM

Securely packed, and sent pottage paid from 
manufacturer, for $1.00. Address:

• HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Height^ Ohio.

Illi or The Touch of An Angel 
Mother.

. BY CARRIE E. S. TWING,
Her dedicatory lines are sufficient to show 

the spirit of the book os well as the author, it 
reads, "Because my own children are all wndei 
the tender care of the angola, and my heart la 
hungry for the love of tho young. I most loving
ly dedicate this book to the children ot tn. 
world." This book la full of soul elevating and 
Interesting thought Price, eloth, 11. For sals

thia omen.

The Riddle of the Universe.
By Prof. Ernest Haeckel,

Ot tho University of Jena, 
This is an English translation of Professor 

Haeckel's magnificent work "Die Weltrathset" 
The main strength of the book lies in a terse 
and telling summary of sclentltlc achievemtota 
of the nineteenth century in their relation to 
‘‘The Riddle or tho Universe." Dr. Haeckel has 
a world-wide reputation, and this is his su
preme effort. Price, cloth, 61.50;

STANDARD ’RS
Cloth Binding, ^Oc. Eaca

Tbe following books by well known < 
and popular writers, we have selected I 
with the thought that they will bo of in
terest to our readers. They are printed 
on Une paper; perfectly clear, readable 
type; cloth binding. Good home library 
edition; * i

Heroes and Hero Worship, and tha 
Heroic in History. The Hero as Dlvln- ? 
‘tf- „The St™ as ProPhet. The Hero ' 
as Poet The Hero as Priest. The 
Hero as King. By Thomas Carlyle. 36Q 
pages.

Past and Present. By Thomas Gar- 
lyle.

Data of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer.
Fairyland of Science. By Arabella B 

Buckley. This book Is written in such 
a pleasing manner that young as well 
as old can understand It. Illustrated 
gilt top. •

Origin of Species. By Charles Dar
win. ' . ‘ :

Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin. 
These two books by Mr. Darwin, should 
be In every home. .

Karma. A Novel. By A. P. Sinnett
A Romance of Two Worlds. By Ma

rie Corelli. A most wonderful occult 
story.

Zanonl. By Bulwer Lytton. A ro
mance by that most wonderful and mys
tic writer, after a long residence In the 
East and an exhaustive study of occult 
lore.

Any one of the above valuable books 
can be obtained for 50 cents, a miracle 
of cheapness.

I

alone, for all were friends; -and it 
pleased her to watch the others, and 
see how one turned this way and one 
another, every one finding something 
that delighted him above all other 
things. *

' She herself took a great pleasure in 
watching a. painter, who was standing 
upon a balcony a little way above her, 

‘painting upon a great fresco; and 
when he saw, this he asked her to 
come up beside him and see Mb work. 
She asked him a great many questions 
about it, and why it was that he was 
working only at the draperies of the 
figures, and did not touch their faces, 
some ot which’ were already finished 
and seemed to be looking at her, as 
living as she was, put of the wall, 
while some were merely outlined as 
yet. - - ' "

He told her that he was not a great 
painter, tp.do. this, or to design the 
great work, but that the master would 
come presently, who had the chief re-

painter, cheerfully; and some were I 
here before us, and some have arrived I 
since. They are everywhere." •. I

“But some , in trouble—some In | 
trouble!" she cried, with the tears in I 
her-eyes.. r I

“We suppose so,”-he satd, gravely; I 
"for some are In that place which 
once was called among ns the place or I 
despair.” , - • .

“You mean—"' ana though th/lit-1 
tie Pilgrim had. been made free of 
fear, she trembled, _ and ..the . light, 
grew dim in her eyes.’ - ■■ ■••- - . < V

“Well!”- said her mew friend4 “and’ 
what then? The Father.sfees through 
and through it an he does here; they 
cannot escape him;!’bo’that'there is 
Love near them always; • I have a 
son,” Jie said, then sighed-a little,’ but 
smiled again, ".who is there.”

- The little Pilgrim at- this clasped j 
her hands with a piteous cry.’

“Nay, nay,” he said, “little slater; , 
my friend I was telling’ Jon of, the 
angel, brought me . news. of..him just 
now. Indeed there wqs news ot him
through aU the city.-•■<'. Did yow- not 
hear alb the bells ringing? - But per
haps that was before you.Came. The 
angels who know. me .fleet came one 
after another to tell,tee,’and our Lord' 
himself came to wish me joy. My 
eon has fqijn4 th<w^.y ., •’"

The -little Pilgrim , did mot tinder
stand this,-and almost thought that 
the painter must be mistaken or

Come blow biieg moj-'e the bugle blast. Poison .in excessive alcoholic stiteula- 
thafl’nevbfsbu’nfe yhtreat; ’ . Won,-becomes a father; and his son

And plant.agaln to< standard that has early ^ YRe develops a mania for cig- 
iievet¥noWdefeat- ’ . . arettes, had soon is a physical wreck.

Put on tlte%lrehW;h and’courage that weakened -manhood'.and an imbecile’s 
for viAbry te mbef ■ brain. At what time was be hoo-

For FfSed'o’m’^nbBts are born. dooed”' Into this 'habit? and In What 
Chorus-—etc Way’let uh'ask,'does the use of,this° term let the inquirer into the secret

, , _r-.. .t3WH^^ MORSE; arid real cause of his misfortunes?
. —ntj—." u yw" .—j------- '„ ■ A lady whose ancestry was afflicted

Crazed btfcTolM’of Bell He Stole, with cancerous end scrofulous dls- 
c j , eases; early In lite developed a tumor

ous tendency, faulting in genital sur-5 ,,8 eff * yilTlng of the church when did the evil spirit put “a
bell which he stole a.year ago John her lite? ’

ttXnlfe^ caused, by SK®“p^l X- 

Last spring Mc&rmick stole a 700- Jal
nmmrt hPivfrrini Tenth • street tion induced by pregnancy, came sud- Methodist jAurch^n Omaha, broke the
bell to pieces and sold it for old brass. a person having chorea (St. Y t s

1 He then loft'the city, and says he £££c,e2L,Jht?oc»£^^ ^ J1
I has wandered’lite every state in the I manifested the twitching of the mus- 
| Union since . then, trying to 'lose the ^^..^Sn^?,?^ 
discordant tolling of the stolen bell. I ^d ^"tolt'^ ^} ’^
He says he fa awakened every few J^s disease of toe nervous ®-®J?“' 
minutes by toe sound.—Chicago Ex--nminer ’ - 1’ ‘ iB ~ •’ ■ the-form or Idiocy. At what, time did

■ • i-w: -I"..-..: ’ ■ this so-called‘‘hoodoo' get floBsesslpn
. _—-——-o-—-——sv. .- [ of mother and child? When did .this

-"Continuity of Lite Si Cosmic Truth," ”devil"’ ofr jagan ignorance introduc-
By Prof. Wm.'M. Lockwood. The work Ing: Christianity, and which Is said to 
pt a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply I have mfl^ Jesus so famous by Ms 
important subject. ‘-Price, cloth, Ji. ability to' cast tbeni out. Obsess thia 

“Spirit Echoes." j’By Mattie B. Hull. 1 progenyt .-. 'DM ha lurk In the delicate 
This pretty-tdIume«cbntalnB fifty-seven 1 organism pt mental refinement? dr did 
of the author’s latest and -choicest po- - -he linger-hrouhd the umbilical plexus 
ems. Neatly bound In doth, and with of the developing foetus like a theo- 
portraft of the anther. Price. 75 cents, sophical spirit waiting to reincarnate? 
............  What a deplorable spectacle of pa-Cloth, It

inconsistencies of Christianity 
modern popular thought.

An Almighty God must feel

and

very 
whoproud of his aarthly' children.

thus directly infer that He has some-
where in His keeping a repository of 
devils, demons, evil spirits, lying spir
its, and obsessing spirits,, that He 
sends to inhabit the anatomy of some 
poorly born personality—some poor 
“nubbin" of accidental generation.

If a child is begotten in licentious
ness and lust, and early. In life mani
fests licentious habits resulting Tn 
some form of prostitution, it is not 
necessarily “obsessed," or “hypno
tized” by an evil spirit. The funda
mental functions of an abnormal sex. 
organism was first transmitted to its 
nervous system as an impulse, and too 
frequently this super-sensitive state is 
over-wrought by its social environ
ment. And while it is true that “like 
attracts like," and earth-bound spirits, 
of licentious incentive may be attract
ed to such a person, and undoubtedly 
are so attracted, the riddle of such at
tractions will be fully read and under
stood in the conditions of parentage 
that Ignorantly and selfishly transmit 
to offspring the electro-magnetic func
tions inviting these licentious spiritual 
Influences.

It is an easy way to shirk all re
sponsibility, by afflrifling that the indi
vidual actor in a crime, was “ob
sessed," or under “hypnotic ” influ
ence,” but such statements In no way 
explain- the facts. THERE MUST 
FIRST EXIST THE CONDITIONS 
AND NATURAL FUNCTIONS TO AT
TRACT,' BEFORE SOMETHING 15 
ATTRACTED. If ‘Tike attracts, like," 
then it follows as a regular sequence 
that if the individual who had the mis
fortune to attfact such influences, had 
been intelligently generated,-this class

THE WIDOW’S MITE,
AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA, 

BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

A remarkable book, of intense Inter
est to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, Investigators or believers.

The author has embodied in thia 
book an account of his won-lerful per
sonal experience, and has culled from 
other sources the experiences of others, 
including scientists of world-wide re
pute, making a volume of great value, 
688 octavo pages. Price, cloth. 62.

Sciente and a Future Life.
By Prof. James H. Hyslop. Price 

$1.50; Postage 10 cents.

This work Is one of the most valu
able acquisitions to the literature ot 
Modern Spiritualism that has appeared 
of late years. It Is scientific In its 
method, profound in Its ethical deduc
tions, unanswerable In its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to the truth 
whatever it may bo and wherever it 
may be found. For sale at this office.

THE SOUL OE THINGS; . 
Or Psychomstrte Resexrolieg and OlBcoveries. 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text book It 
Is as fascinating as a work of Action. Tha 
reader will bo amazed to see tho curious fact* 
herb combined In support of this power of the ' 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts and difficulties, make geology plain as 
day, and throw light on all subjects now ob- 
scored by time. Prlco. 61.50. In throa volumes, 
eloth bound. 61.50 each. Postage, 10c per copy. ’

RADIANT ENERGY «® 
to Medora Astrophysics, by Edgar Ik Larkuic 
Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon anew branch 
of research into the laws of nature, and to the 
student or even an admirer of tbo modem a* 
trologic&l literature will surely omjw with great 
interest. Price, cloth. 81.*^ ,^ ' ’ . ■•
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two per cent of Buch cases • will bear
rigid investigation. ,

That the disappearance of our "cab 
inqt mebBenger’a" Ghristmas, outfit li 
entitled to classification with the twr 
per cent seems rather doubtful. If H 
had Eisrely been claimed that these 
things were dematerialized: I might 
give sufficient reign to fancy to accept 
it 'as probable. But this is not the 
claim; “the eplrit said1 she took them 
to her spirit home."

. And right here I want to say that 
to toy mind the spirit world is not a

AS
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From 3h$, Pen of J. Clegg Wright
otHe Sees the CbhdltlW of Thought ages when the" political church 

Rome began to taae shape and haveIn the Ranks of Spiritualism.

Never before in the history of Uie selves, and all we receive for tho
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place bo basely materialistic that ar
ticles intended alone for this world 
can be carried there by any power. 
Even though, ns some declare, the 
spirit spheres are made up of refined 
emanations from the earth, there cer
tainly are such changes in the atten
uated substances that go to compose 
them ns to render the "cabinet mes- 
Benger’s” statement a self-evident-ab
surdity. Although it must be admit
ted that by spirit power matter may be 
transferred from place to place on this 
earth, common sense ought to demon
strate to anyone who exercises it that 
it is not in accord with Nature’s plan 
that gross material things shall ever 
reach a higher world. .

Finally, then; there remain two the
ories to explain the disappearance of 
the articles in question. Tire spirit 
either removed those articles from the-- 
seance-room, and then deliberately 
lied in claiming to take them to her 
spirit home; or the medium, through 
individual skill or by means of confed-

I see tlyee greaticlassei into which 
theljthinkers mayf^e divided who call 
themselves Spiritualists.. First class 
the theological; second class the meta
physical; and third’ claBi11 the Bcien- 
tiilc. mi . ./

The religious class is t^e largest.be- 
cauBe it Is the least developed in intel
ligence and learniii^, 1 freed from a u- 
peiBtttlon.- Rellgldn flourishes most

Letter From a Washington Spiritualist.
. To the Editor:—A fine demonstration 
of spirit power took piaceat Mrs. M. A. 
Keeler’s seme time ago. A short time 
before Christmas Clara Collingwood, 
Mrs. Keeler’s cabinet messenger, ex
pressed a wish for a full .outfit ot 
earthly clothing. ONE LADY GOT HER 
A NICE WHITE HAT; ANOTHER 
MADEHERAWHITE DRESS; ANOTH
ER PROVIDED HER WITH A PAIR 
OF WHITE SHOES; ANOTHER WITH 
A PAIR OF WHITE STOCKINGS; 
AND OTHERS WITH SCARF, FAN 
AND DOLL. "These articles, were pre
sented to her tor a Christmas present, 
and were taken away somewhere by the 
ppirlt messenger, not one of them be
ing left in the seance room. When in
quiry was made. Clara said -she took 
them to her spirit home.

A few weeks after Christmas, Mrs. 
Keeler, who is a- materializing medi
um, requested her husband, Dr. Wm.'

Keeler, who Is a spirit photographer, to 
take her photograph while entranced In 
the cabinet In the dark. She seated 
herself in the cabinet, the curtain 
pulled a little to one side, the camera 
placed In position, the room made dark, 
and the photograph was taken. To one 
side, and in front of Mrs. Keeler, 
stands Clara Collingwood, the spirit 
messenger, clothed in her Christmas 
presents of earthly clothing. I send 
you the photograph; also a photograph 
of myself and spirit wife and son, and 
also one of myself and Spirit Dr. Hol
land, who controls the materializations, 
and the face and head of Clara and oth
ers supposed to be relatives, and whom 
I do not recognize.

This demonstration proves to me 
that spirits can be photographed and 
that they Can take solids to their- spirit
homes.

Washington, D. C.
RUFUS SUMERLIN.

The Question Before Spiritualists is this: Can a 
Spirit dematerialize a white dress, a white hat, a pair 
of white stockings,-a scarf,'fan”arid doll,, and convey 
them to her home in spirit life, and then at will ma
terialize them, and bring them back to earth, and 
continue doing so indefinitely?' - - - .

IS THERE ANY CRITERION?

Pho Spirit World Is a Better World' 
' Than This. ' ,

H v A- -i^ .‘ *^f?-y~T~^” ‘. Y •' • ^ • \ v 1
Idfore considering the‘ circular Wt-- 
that calls forth, this article, .I had

best refer to a question that is some
times asked and an objection that is 
often urged against efforts to separate 
genuine spirit phenomena from manl- 
festatious that more or less closely re
semble them.

The question amounts to this: Is
I there any criterion by which the ordi- 
( nary individual can distinguish true 
/ spirR phenomena, the physical phases 
; in particular, from skillful legerde- 

: . main? The objection is that since we 
. know so little of the laws of spirit 

communion, since our understanding 
of spiritual things is bo limited, we 
should go slow in proclaiming any so- 
called manifestations beyond the 
power of spirits to accomplish.

“The senses,” a prominent author 
and lecturer has said, "are Inadequate 
testifiers; they who have not devel
oped their interior possibilities, their 
psychic perceptions, are in constant 
danger of being ’taken in’ by trick- 
Bters.” Although 1 must admit the 
truth of this Btatement’, although I 
agree that there is no absolutely ac
curate criterion for judging spiritual 
things except by spiritual insight, yet 
I do maintain tnat the next best, and 
perhaps the most practical standard of 
judgment tor the great majority of 

, those interested in psychic Investiga
tion, is based upon " the exercise of 
plain common sense.

There are many instances where it 
. Is very difficult to distinguish, except 

by spiritual discernment, the genuine 
from the apparently genuine. There 
are other cases where the pretenses 
are so absurd that we may stamp them 
as false, without asking any assistance 
other than that furnished by our five 
material senses.

It is true that undue haste In con-

as the dawn of a cloudless day, is to 
use, while we are developing our psy
chic- natures, the same calm, critical, 
exact manner of-investigation that is 
desirable in any other Tine of scien
tific Investigation., r. ’ . ’ ^ -;:

Reform Is needed-In about every in
stitution under the sun, but nowhere, 
■is it needed to a greater extent than 
right here. A certain class of Spirit
ualists never take any precautions 
against■ fraud. Then they detail the. 
occurrence of the most wonderful and 
fantastic phenomena, while the -know
ing ones smile, and outsiders get dis
gusted with the whole fabric of a re
ligion that permits and seems to up
hold such disgraceful happenings.

Take the particular case we have to 
consider. I don’t want to be unduly 
harsh in my criticisms; but 1 must 
state facts as I understand them. 
This case is but typical of many oth
ers. I would rather make my re
marks general, but since this particu
lar case is “on trial” I do not hesitate 
to Bay what I think of it.

I think it is a pity that manifesta
tions bearing upon their face the 
stanlp of fraud bo glaring, should find 
acceptance anywhere. I will not re
fer to the evident failure to guard 
against deception, which the absence 
of detail in the narrative seems to in
dicate, for. upon the intrinsic character 
of the manifestations, I base my con
clusions.”

I remember reading some time ago 
a narrative of spirit life, in which was 
depicted vividly the spiritual abode of 
misers. They were described as quar
reling among themselves over bags ot 
phantom money, or jealouslyguarding 
hidden stores of illusive riches that 
they counted over and over again. 1 
believed the money entirely spiritual, 
for I accepted the trite statement, “We

erates, placed the things where they 
could not be found—and then deliber
ately lied in saying the spirit took 
them. The medium deceived, or else 
the spirit did. It Ib merely a question 
of whose word you will doubt.

Eor my part, I do not hesitate to 
aay that I think the medium at fault. 
It Is my firm . conviction that nine-, 
tenths of the lies, the mistakes, the 
down right frauds attributed to de
ceiving, unde"eloped and evil spirits, 
are only the lies, the mistakes and the 
downright frauds perpetrated by mor
tal man. '

Pardon me if I speak too harshly. 1 
believe in obsession; it does occur; 
though it Is far less prevalent than 
some imagine. Spirits sometimes 
may deceive when controlling or influ
encing mediums. Yet libel upon libel 
has been heaped upon the heads of 
pure and Innocent spirits, that vacil
lating mediums might escape judg
ment and find excuse for their actions, 
until .now every spirit that comes 
back to us is suspected and every char
latan obsessed. No matter how base 
the deception, the so-called medium 
when detected can deny knowledge of 
what has occurred and plaintively 
moan "the spirits must have con
trolled me to do it." '

I hold that the spirit world is a bet
ter world .than this. I claim it is. a 
world where the sweetest and • best 
that Ues dormant within the soul of 
every individual—however low. in the 
scale of life—is fanned into active be
ing;! am certain it is not a general 
breeding-place for crime,, nor the gen
esis of deceptive spirit phenomena. 
The spirit who returns to lead a me
dium on to fraud is as seldom to be 
met with as a bat In the sunlight.

There is more of wrong on earth 
than in spirit, and when pretended me
diums cease trying to deceive, we will 
hear no more of spirits who practice 
fraud. I cannot believe that a spirit 
such as a real "cabinet messenger" 
might be, returns night aftef night, 
month after month, just for the pur
pose of defrauding a dozen sitters, and 
that the disappearance of the disputed 
articles was only a spiritual joke. -

As to the "sptrit"-photograph which; 
is used to bolster up the case for the 
medium, the less said the. better. Ev
ery cautious Spirltudlist or investiga
tor who has given consideration to the 
subject, knows that if there is., one 
phase of so-called spirit phenomena 
that can claim the dishonor of a great-, 
er decree of fraud than materializa
tion, it is what some people call "spir
it” photography. -

GEORGE B. FERRIS.
.Grand Rapids, Mich. ‘ -

vigorously In the small and ignorant 
mind. The great religions of the world 
are not the result flowing from a high 
development of Intelligence, but are 
the Bum of the total readings of human 
fear and wonder as the mind stands be
fore the great acts end processes of 
nature. The phenomena and acts ot 
nature have been the Inspiring cause of 
all the religious beliefs held by man. 
There are no holy-men, nor holy books, 
nor holy water.

Holy books and holy men are.imposi
tions on the fear and ignorance of tbe 
human race. " • ; ■

Miracles were - never, wrought.
Devils never went into the swine.
No man ever brought a dead man to 

life. ■ ;
A virgin never gave 'birth to a child.

.Man never fell. ,< , ' . . -
The story of the. fall is absurd; tbe 

birth of Christ is superstition. <
Saltation through faith Is a pious 

fraud. .' ■ ' '
Imputed rlgheousness Is simple non

sense. ' ,
A crucified savior, is g tragedy of the 

brain. '
The infallible inspiration of the 

Bible is a crafty proclamation of the 
priests. , ।

Priests of all religions have been the 
fatal enemies of tbe human race and' 
are so to-day. ’

Blood, blood! the eternal result of 
religion in the past, now and will ever 
be. - Man is never gr^at with a religion 
like a vulture, eating out the strength 
and freedom of his brain. Christianity 
Is what the church of-Rome believes. 
AH' the other churches are secession- 
tsts, rebels, dissenters, schisipatlcs. 
The church of Rome Was tho first oi-- 
ganlzed national association ot Chrls- 
tlans. These early Christians believed 
in holy men, prayers, alms, tithes, 
kings, princes, God. archangels and 
spiritual visions; hell for the unbe- 
Ilover and the fagot and cross for tho 

-independent thinker. The unbeliever 
suffered in this world and was burned 
In the next. The hills and valleys ot 
Europe were ’ dyed Mth the blood ot 
martyrs. Methodists, Baptists, Presby
terians are Christian a little oft color 
and less ancient—rail tq-^ay called 
Christian, and all claiming to be the 

'favorite child of the' Most High, each 
claiming to have the beit road to

form. „
Modern Spiritualism exists In spite of 

Christianity, and is not derived fiom 
it nor fostered by it.

A medium la destructive to the power 
of the clergy. .
' A voice from the dead puts to silence 
the voice of the pulpit.

The Christian clergyman and priests 
hate a medium.

Trance mediums are often called 
‘‘ehut-eyed mediums” by the open-eye 
platform agent. A term of contempt!

Spiritualism without mediums will 
fail. Spiritualism with ordained min
isters will simply wither and rot. 'It is-

world have bogks been furnished at 
so LOW A PRICE as the twelve named 
in our Premium List, just tliink of 
it, these books, neatly and substan
tially BOUND IN CLOTH, have bceu 
sent out each year for 35 cents each, 
less than actual cost to us. All we 
have realized on these twelve books 
each year from the start, after pay-

TWELVE after paying postage, is 
ONE DOLLAR AND EIGHTY CENTS, 
And now we are offering Volume 8 of 
THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF DEATH, 
AND LIFE IN THE SPIRIT WORLD, 
to all new subscribers who will pay ' 
the postage thereon, 10 cents. All or
ders for tills book must be accompa
nied with a year's subscription to The

luff postage; is $1.80! DID YOU Progressive Thinker, and no other
EVER SEE THE LIKE? These - - - -

“TURN ON THE LIGHT." -

heaVen. e

the old cant. It is a fraud.
Spiritualism Is not a. religion.

work of Spiritualism is to prove that 
death does not end all, kud to do that, 
work through mediums—not by phllb-

The

sophical dream-spinning, nor by the 
fahtastlc highway of a subconscious 
ego, nor, the fandangoes ot divine 
studies. . .

Tha second class of Spiritualists are 
in the’order of the metaphysical. They 
are a class higher than the' religious. 
They haVe entered upon the pathway of 
reason. They, have studied the thought 
and the theories of the ancients. They 
have looked into the dreams of con
sciousness to find tlie truth of life and 
destiny. They have seen in faculty of 
clairvoyance the light which opens up 
the royal road to truth and learning. 
They despise sensuous knowleage. The 
outer world is but the phantasmagoria 
of sensation. Thoughts are things; 
the soul contains the real world. Mat
ter Ib contemptible; the body a prison 
and time a delusion. This is high 
thought. This is the true gateway to 
spirit perfection, to Belf-purity and en
noblement. Its watchword is love; its 
shibboleth is peace. Its world Is with
in the mind. It seeks purity from de
sire. It tries to mold the passions ahd 
emancipate the passions from evil. It 
teaches that the mind can become vic
torious over matter, even can control 
it and rule disorder from its sphere ana 
domain. Its claims are great, its pre
tentions magnificent. It has the key of 
life and death. It brings the era ot 
pure thought to imperfect life. It 
crowns the soul and the divine force 
and master in thought and life. It 
talks of soul-development as if souls 
could be grown like a plant. It 
teaches that the soul is ot God and ^3 
God. It fails because it has no facts. 
Its dreams are fascinating but logic 
turns 'to it- a scathing rebuke. Tlie

: -When a Christian jpf whoever' creed 
accepts the truth of spiritual inter-
course his mind brini nearly all

twelve books will not suffer in compar
ison with any twelve other books of 
like size in the whole range of the 
LITERATURE OF SPIRITUALISM 
the world over. These books are from 
well known authors—Hudson Tuttle, 
Dr. J. M. Peebles, Mrs. Emma Har
dinge Britten, Mrs. Horn, and others, 
and constitute a library within them-

premium book must be orderedl at tho 
same time, No attention will be paid 
to orders that do not contain the 
year's subscription to the paper. Our 
aim is to reach thousands of new sub, 
scribers, but any of the thousands of 
subscribers now on the list, by ex
tending their .subscription one year, 
can have the book on the same terms. 
Tills offer expires May 1. ,

, MIN DOAN ASSIST MEDICINE.

"In Its Essence the Physical Factor 
in Each One of Us May Well Be As
sumed to Be Akin to the Omnipres
ent Supreme Mind—-A Particular

Ib

Entity Thereof, so to Speak,”
By hls claim that the alm of his art 
to secure the mens sana In corpore

sano the physician is pledged to a rec
ognition of mind and matter as the 
fundamental entities, and he 1b re
quired to possess some clear under
standing of their relations and inter
actions. But neither medical educa
tion nor clinical, training, as ordina
rily experienced, is calculated to give 
the average medical man anything like 
an adequate idea of the part played 
In health and disease BY THE PSY
CHICAL FACTOR, AND AS A RE
SULT WE FIND THE PROFESSION 
GENERALLY UNDULY UNCON
CERNED AND EVEN IGNORANT 
AS TO ITS TRUE POSITION AND 
THERAPEUTIC APPLICATION.

We are now able toirace'all forms 
of matter back to the luminiferous 
ether itself, while we find lite entering 
at a certain stage of molecular com
plexity—it matters little whether as 
a fresh kind of movement or a new 
sort of force. And it Is more rational 
to place purposive, thinking mind be
hind insensate mass than to regard 
the psychical as progressively 
evolved from the physical. Omni
present, supreme mind tnus comes 
before even illimitable ether, and, in 
ultimate ontology,, idealism, the ex

a fortnight;, of a boy sent for expert 
surgical treatment of his paralysis, 
yet walking within two days after iso
lation and suggestion; of a girl con
fined to her bed for over two years and 
signed into the hospital as an Incura
ble consumptive, yet up and walking 
within three months and well ever 
since; and of various other affections 
of joints, muscles, organs, and func
tions too numerous to mention, which 
had defied long and various physical 
treatment, but which yielded almost 
Instantly to an APPROPRIATE COM
BINATION OF PSYCHICAL AND 
PHYSICAL.

I quote my own experiences Blmply 
to illustrate the situation. It differs 
only in its phase from the similar ex
periences of all others who have made 
an Intelligent scientific application ot 
the same treatment. But the recital 
may have the more Important effect ot 
directing attention to the number and 
variety of cases in which Ihe psychical 
factor is overlooked and in which men
tal therapeutics is not attempted.

THE PROFESSION OWES IT TO 
THE COMMUNITY AT LARGE TO 
LOSE NO TIME IN PLACING MEN
TAL THERAPEUTICS AMONG THE
ESSENTIALS OF ITS EVERY DAY
TREATMENT.—F. W. Sprlngthorpe, 
physician to the Royal Melbourne Hos
pital.

FREE$I.OO COUPON

-derailing manifestations that appear of 
doubtful authenticity is to be depre
cated. It Is true that we should 
treat charitably the medium whose 
work is being questioned, and grant 
the benefit of every doubt. But this 
should not deter us from demanding 
strict test conditions whenever practi
cable; it ought not-to prevent the ex
amination In a critical way of all 
claims, all phenomena, presented.

It cannot be denied that we are ill- 
prepared to judge accurately of what 
Is and what is not within the power ot 
spirits to accomplish. But It caff be 
denied in pretty strong language that 
for this reason we must stultify our 
reason, who are not able to discern 
these things spiritually, and accept in 
blind credulity whatever we en
counter. . .

Reliable spirits, speaking through 
' honest mediums, have repeatedly 

urged the necessity of careful discrim
ination that truth might find accept
ance and falsehood find refusal. And 
when anyone, speaking of these 
things, tells you that we should not 
presume .to weigh In the balance that 
which is so far above and beyond us, 
just remember that whatever Is im
planted on the Gibraltar of right has 
nothing to fear from the most search
ing Investigation. . ,

Guided by the unseen hands of 
those with vision broad and cleat1, an 
unprecedented and irresistible wave of 
reform is sweeping this earth from 
nold to pole. Heaven pity the nation, 
the religion, or -the Individual, that 
fails to heed, the cleansing flood, 
Heaven- pity Spiritualism, tt the ever
plotting horde of tricksters, a bUgat 
upon its present, succeed in making its 
future theirs. ■ „ . ,
' J ' The only way these, blighting in
fluences can be.cast. aside and theTu- 

. tore of Spiritualism be made as bright

can’t take our money with us when 
we die." .

Clearly I was mistaken. For If a 
“nice white hat, a white dress, a pair 
of white siloes,’’ and even a doll can 
be transported to heaven in their en
tirety, perhaps even Rockefeller’s- 
millions can be so cleansed as to reach 
the pearly gates.

If spirits can use earthly clothing, 
perhaps they may find use for some of 
our gold. What a productive field for 
some enterprising medium! - Your 
dear friend in the other world is ex
tremely hard up and wants the loan of 
a ten-dollar bill. The. medium, for a 
consideration, agrees to negotiate the 
loan. You lay the money on the 
table, turn out the light, and sing 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee." Three 
raps; the light is lit, and ’’Hallelujah! 
’Tis Done." It hasn’t yet come to 
pass, but when it does the same cre
dulity that fails to question the genu
ineness of the dematerialization under 
discuBsion, will accord. It full accept
ance. ■ •

If it had been merely stated that the 
articles in question were dematerial
ized, after being placed in the cabinet, 
a person’s faith would not be taxed to 
so great an extent, for there are fair
ly well authenticated instances where 
it appears that this has been done. 
The phenomenon of the passage of 
matter through matter-involves some
thing in the nature of the demateriali
zation and later reappearance in the 
former state; for it Ib self-evident that 
matter in its ordinary state of density 
cannot pass through all obstructions 
and be transferred a-distance of sev
enty miles in less than five minutes, qs 
was done where several yards of mus
lin in the possession of Archdeacon 
Colley of England, were taken from a 
seance in Chichester and a. few mln- 
utes later dropped upon the bed of a 

: friend in a London hotel. .
, ■ That such instances really occur at 

rare intervals, I fully believe, but I 
want to qualify this statement by saying 

. that I think this one of the most rare 
land difficult'of all the'phenomena of 

; SpliritWism; and that' not morff than

That Is What The Progressive Thinker 
Is Now Doing, and Will Continue to' 
Do, Until Spiritualists Are Thor
oughly Educated Along Occult Lines 
That Are So Little Understood.
The subject under consideration, 

the possibility of spirits being able to 
dematerialize solid substances, as far. 
as earthly material is concerned, may 

.open a subject of vast possibilities to- 
the thinking mind.

Personally I am not Inclined to say 
what is impossible, not being versed in 
the range of possibilities connected 
with spirit and matter and their rela- 
tlons to each other. I confine myself- 
to a statement of personal opinion— 
not knowing what spirit force and in
telligence may be able to accomplish 
under the best conditions. -However, 
I have no reason to believe that spir
its, after dematerializing an apparent
ly solid substance, carry the article 
away to the spirit- realms, or to .their 
homes beyond. , I doubt their ability 
to do so. - •

It does not seem reasonable to me 
that the earthy substances can be 
transported to tne ethereal world and 
have place and portion there. I do 
not know, but I doubt if 4 doll or ma
terial fabrics can be dissolved and 
borne to the “higher realms.” .

I should wish for further proof 
than the word of -mortal or spirit 
claiming to have performed the feat.

1 am not prepared to say In the face 
of strong and reliable testimony of in
telligent and observing investigators, 
such as Prof. Crookes, Alfred Russel 
Wallace, and a host of others, that 
substance cannot be dissolved by spir
its and conveyed through closed doors 
or ceilings to other places. I have no 
right to say it cannot be done. We 
do not know the limit of spirit possi
bility—but nevertheless I am very 
skeptical on the point at issue, the de
materializing of toys and clothing that 
they may be conveyed to the spirit 
world and returned here atjWill.'

The case In consideration reminds 
me of one that happened some years 
ago in Boston. The medium, who did

of his previous beliefs intojlt.
President Barret^ brought Theism 

into hls Spiritualism, Hfy did not get 
it from a study or a. logical deduction 
from the phenomehSSof^Siffrltualism. 1 
would like to seetheilbglcafstorm of the 
reasoning that-1 may knoy It as he 
knows it.

How could the Ignorant—Christians 
help fighting About thpir®ifiigkHb Re
ligion does not chan^^the mental na
ture of man. "When man Is a brute, hls 
religion is. brutaU" When g Jian's heart 
runs over with Iqj*;' fils religion Is 
kindness arid tenderness to the poor, 
tfio frail apd’ weak.. Christians, poli
ticians have been’great adepts at. graft 
—paying to get souls out ot purgatory; 
Peter’s pence-lndulgences and Saying 
masses for the, dead. A fat aiderman 
of Philadelphia cannot beat that. No 
religion can be more perfect as a sys
tem than Christianity. Pardon for sin! 
What can you have better than that? 
The politicians of Cincinnati ana 
Washington .can stand that. Pardon 
for sin, forsooth! You are promised 
glory in heaven if you believe the par
son and the.priest. The Czar will have 
a chan<% for heaven; the Mikado will 
spend an eternity in hell. Ingersoll 
and Paine'fn Eell! AIL the witches in 
hell! All the good mediums in hell! 
All .honest and Intelligent thinkers in 
hell! This is Christianity the grandest 
and the most infamou^ religion on 
earth. ’

Christians found their religion on the 
Bible and believe that it ’contains the 
will and purposes of Qod. The Bible is 
a' book written by unknown men in 
different ages of the world. There are 
many strange superBlitions In It as 
there are many strange superstitions 
in the minds of man. It is a picture ot. 
many minds and many times. Men 
and nations are shown to be better 
and worse. The character of the age is 
seen in the thought and the purposes of 
men. The laws of. a/riaUpn are the" 
manifestation of the power, intelligence 
and fear of the rulers, tn all ages the 
people have loathed their' government 
and governors; kings and. rulers'have 
lived in dread of the people; Revolu
tion against despotism and- slavery has 
been a religious crime;- fidelity to ty
rants-an amiable Christian virtue.

The great religions of the world, 
alike In origin and spirit; are conserv
ative. The people are still dreaded 
and feared. The doctrine of personal 
freedom and equality "is not admitted 
In practice; fraternity is a dream; so
cialism is under the bap of all religions 
because the men ot wealth are invested 
with power and see the end of their su
premacy in it Jesus waka-gentle so-1 
clalist, a fanatic of a mild type, and 
not a great thinker;, not equal to 
Plato in metaphysics^ nor In morals 
equal to the pagan Sepeca.

Paul was a metaphysical', dreamer 
and as mystical, as Mrs. Edgy.

'A Christian writeH Bayfl,:, that the 
Christian stories were the .Ilpating sto
ries of. Uie common ^eopjp" of those 
WNNroasett&Mtf&M^^
ance .the father wairtold That his son

not claim to have power of materiali
zation, was a trance medium and a
splendid psychic. The son of a promi
nent man of that section went to spirit 
life rather suddenly, which was the 
cause of the father becoming interest
ed in Spiritualism. He received, good 
evidence through the mediumship, of 
the lady of the identity of hls spirit- 
son, and he often had sittings With 
her.

• The son reported to ills father- his 
progress in the schools of the higher 
life, and finally announced that he 
had been entered at some sort of a 
military academy, and needed, a proper 
suit of clothes tor his position. Hls 
father must pay for- the clothing, the 
spirit said,' and was requested to leave 
a certain sum (I was told it was 
nearly one hundred dollars) ;. in the: 
tbom of the medium where she would 
not see I* and the spirit would take 
the money to spirit life with which to 
purchase or secure his clothes. The 
money was hidden, and at th® next ee-

had taken the cash ^>,the other world, 
and now rejoiced in-.the possession of 
a-suit of clothes adapted ^ his rank 
and station on high£[r 4 '

This is absolutely true,; I have 
given the. fads anmeubstafice of the 
case; the medium faYoIve^is now in 
spirit life, but there a’re-many in Mas
sachusetts who know of tlm'.case, hav
ing been proudly tola of »ijt by the 
father who paid theLeash ^ef his son’s 
clothing; yet ire 'was'.' .an_\intelligent

science of man and organic mind puts 
its fanciet into the chamber of death.

What is now called the New Thought 
is old thought revamped—metaphysical 
cobweb spinning—pleasing Illusions of 
philosophy! ■

This high metaphysician despises me
diums as being under spirits of evil 
nature and malevolent designs on mor
tals. To be controlled by a spirit it 
the first step towards committing the 
unpardonable sin. The lower hells of 
spirit life are let loose on the animal 
propensities of man, and he who yields 
to the charming seductions ot guiding 
spirits Is deceived. The consequences 
of which practice will undermine the 
moral habits, destroy the intellect, and 
overthrow in the end the health of the 
body. This thinker cries out, "Away 
with trances, evil spirits, obsessions." 
Develop your own psychic powers. Be 
inore spiritual. Fill yoqr life with love. 
Abstain ffoih animal food. Live ’ on 
frtft, and destroy your coarse animal 
nature.

Your soul will, thus be pure enough to 
meet your God. Depend on your intui- 
tlonB, Cultivate your inner self. Live . 
and dwell in love. Attain purity and 
virtue in. this way, and then your soul 
can throw off its fetters and be free to 
soar aloft into transcendental realms at 
will. This is the mastery over matter 
and the sensuous minA .

This teaching Ib Hot founded on tha 
phenomena of Spiritualism, but it Ib a 
Spiritualism founded upon the ideals of 
the mlna. It can be taught as a spirit
ual philosophy, but it can have no sup
port from, the phenomena produced by 
spirits in the objective experiments 
with matter and the trance-conscious
ness. 4 '

This extreme idealism existed before 
Christianity, and has been the play
ground of mystics in the romantic ages 
of superstition. It haa been brought 
into the sphere of Modern Spiritualism 
by those who have been drinking at 
Oriental wells of thought. It is the 
old wine in new bottles.
’ Tbe third class is the scientific. 
The scientific Spiritualist is the man 
who can demonstrate that there is 
mind in.nature without brain; that is, 
that personal consciousness can and 
does exist apart from the white and 
grey matter of the brain. The intelli
gent spirit rap Is worth more than all 
the lucubrations of the mystics put to
gether; the palpable manifestation than 
all forms of deductive logic. Then it 
follows as the light does the night that 
the positive truth demonstrable to the 
senses, is the best proof and the logical 
process for meeting the great problem 
of continuous life.

Science propounds the direct prob
lem, does a man live after the death of 
the body? Science is not concerned 
with religion. Science is not even in
terested in philosophy. It has only to 
do with facts. Science does not ask 
for the origin of substance. It does not 
ask anything about final causes. It 
does not Inquire into the existence of 
an Infinite Intelligence. '

The scientific Spiritualist is the real 
Spiritualist, because his work Is per
manent and will last as long as the 
world stands. / The use of the deduct
ive faculties is to arrange the order and 
the classification of sensations. Deduc
tions must be verified by the proofs of 
experimental processes. Theories be
come truths when, they are demon- 

»strated. . ■
The religious Spiritualist builds on 

. faith and feeling; the metaphysical 
Spiritualist upon subjective contempla- 

. tion, but the scientific Spiritualist Is 
the greatest' and the grandest of them 

; all. He has no . superstitions. His In
; tellect is logical. Nature Is the subject 

of his experiment' Christianity blocks 
> the way. of scientific Investigation into 
i the phenomena of Spiritualism. All 
i forms of religion tie the faculties ot the 
. intellect. .
. By the way, the philosophy of Emer-

planation of everything by mind is . 
more probable than materialism, the 
the explanation of everything by mat
ter. But while mind may thus exist’ 
alone or in some unknown combina
tion. out there is always a psycho
physical parallelism and realism, the 
explanation of everything by mind or 
matter, but neither alone is the only 
hypothesis that exists for all present 
conditions.

In its essence the PSYCHICAL FAC
TOR IN EACH ONE OF US MAY 
WELL BE ASSUMED TO BE AKIN 
TO THE OMNIPRESENT, SUPREME 
MIND—A PARTICULAR ENTITY 
THEREOF, SO TO SPEAK. It has 
unquestionably some power of choice, 
though its independent action seems 
limited, like that of a player by hls 
instrument, or like the movements 
of the epicycle by the general sweep of 
tho Ptolemaic orbit. Rightly, too, as 
theology may hold, it -to be ultimately 
destined after trial always to choose 
in harmony with the-supreme. Still, 
at present it Ib heir to a material in
heritance which it cannot alter, open 
to physical influences which it may 
control, and operative through physi
cal channels. And yet it initiates 

.change, modifies function and environ
ment, regulates organs, is a final court 
of appeal in many systematic disturb
ances, and plays a fundamental part 
in disease-—structural as well as func

' tional, physical as well as psychical.
• The Bvstematlc utilization of this 
PSYCHICAL FACTOR IN THE MAIN
TENANCE OF HEALTH anl in the 
cure of disease constitutes mental 
therapeutics. Even proverbially con
tentment is great gain. We laugh and 
grow fat, joy stimulates, fear depress
es, worry disturbs, and fright acts 
like a shock. And of necessity the 
physician himself and his hygienic, । 
dietetic, and medicinal assistants al-1 
ways exercise Borne psychical, over and 
above the necessary physical influ-1 
ence. But these ordinary sporadic 
and almost automatic -- attempts do 
not deserve the name of mental ther
apeutics or place this line of treat
ment In the unique position to which 
it is rightly entitled. To do this we 
have to make it our aim systematical-
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This will eirtltlh ahj 
one troubled with 

PILES
to receive, by return mall. Or. Van Vieck's 
wonderful8-FoidTreatment. whlcbls curine
so many cases considered Incurable, and aU
the milderaitaoki, nod New Book. No. XQ 
(all in plalb wrapperlon approval. Juatcut 
out thin free cnuiH», sign plainly anntfinil to 
DR. VAN VLBCK CO.. - Jackaon, Mich.

I will use above treatment, which I have 
never tried, and it satisfied wltb the benefit 
received, will send Ooe Dollar; it not you 
are to accept my say bo. >

Name.

Address..

Psychic Light
BY MRS. DRAKE.

Important Addition to Our Literature.
Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 

reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
Have been most marvelous. She has 
written a book with this title: "PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE.” It is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the beginning to tha 
end. it is chockful of stirring Inch 
let.es. Price of this large volume, only 
|140 postpaid.

| UNCOOKED FOODS
And How to Live on Them—With 

Recipes for Wholesome
Preparation.

Proper combinations and menus, 
with the reason uncooked food is best 
for the promotion of health, strength 
and Vitality. By Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Christian. Illustrated.

No one can afford to be without this 
, , j book. Any one who tries some of the
knowledge and confidence, but no Epec[a] recipes will discover that proper 
special supernatural powers. 1 preparation Increases the palatabillty of

■We have to seize the psychological £00(j Learn how and what to cook in 
moment to employ the most approprl- or^Gr j0 t,uj]d anj retain the highest de
ate suggestion, and to apply it in the 0 oj normai health by following the 
aptest manner. And the best proced- recipes of this cook book.
lire Ib both is personal and natural, i j^ Wj]j gjjppiffy methods of living— 
We secure the patient s confidence by j^p t0 8etue the servant question and 
making him believe we understand hls ^e financial problems as well as point 
case, that we sympathize with him, ^g way (or many to perfect health, 
and that we can and will do the' best prjoe $l

ly to arouse in our patient ALL THE 
POWERS OF AUTO-SUGGESTION. 
This demands a mixture of insight,

for him. If, therefrom, he can create 
—as he frequently can—the certainty

man, respected for his.veraclty and hls 
business judgment, 70f course I never 
•believed the money went': away from 
earth, nor that the Bijlrlt bad any ben
efit from It; whether the inedlum or 
tricky spirits, of both, .. deluded the 
confiding father and were responsible 
for the affair I know not, but it ,was 
on a par with the-Christmas gifts Of 
■do'll and clothing of the- case now un
der discussion. In; these matters we 
need some one to turn oh the light. If 
The Progressive Thinker can do so, we 
should all be grateful to It and to Its
editor.

Washington, D. GA
MARY TeXONGLEY.

son cannot be.a religion. Pantheism 
cannot be a religion, theism cannot 
be made the basis of a religion. The 
creed of the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation does not make the basis of a re
ligion. A mere belief In Infinite Intel
ligence may .be.the basis pf a philoso- 
phy/but not of a religion. A religion 
needs a God that can-answer prayer; a 
sovereignty,, a fountain ot honor. Infi
nite Intelligence only describes an at
tribute of God. This is but the charac
ter of the entity; God has Infinite In- 
telllgence Is nonsense without the per
son which.is intelligent. • - 
’ -Atheism cannot.be the basis of a re
ligion. It may be of at philosophy.

I write this article to ’ meet tbe re 
! quest of Prof. Loveland. I appreciate

of a cure, cure if possible, is at hand. 
Everything else—environment and 
attendants—are also to be then util
ized to convey not only their ordinary 
physical cargo but the special thera
peutic suggestions which are often of 
much greater importance and which 
sometimes may deserve to be called 
specific.

To give a few illustrations out of 
many within my own experience, I 
may mention the cases of a young wo
man treated for three months for cho
rea, yet cured by one application of 
the faradic brush; of a girl confined 
to bed for nine months and about to 
;be operated upon for tumor of the 
brain, yet walking about well within

XSiSSSW^SCJS^^SS^^fS1^^

the value of his great mind and logical 
teaching. I hope to see the day when 
Spiritualists will seek the true medium 
and follow the light which reason gives 
on the eternal way. The cause of Spir- 
■itualism to-day needs mediums. Facts 
will conquer the world. Do not forget, 
too, much criticism of mediumship de
troys psychic power. If you want to 
destroy the medium submit him to 
great doses of criticism and it will end 
his powers. '

Organizations do not strengthen 
Spiritualism;-facts alone are the power. 
They are the. giants which wrestle 
with fear and doubt They are the vic
tors in the long and great.fight with su
perstition. The cause needs scientific 
teachers, not preachers. The “Rev.” 
before the name of a Spiritualist 
speaker or medium carries with It an 
intellectual and theological squint

A free mind abhors isms. —
: Science Is the great word for the 

coming ages.
- Knowledge is the only savior of man- 

IMnd.
Ignorance is always a -curse.

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

RIGftTLIVlNC
-BY-

SUSAN H. WIXON,
Author of “Apples of Gold," "All tn a LUettmn 

"The Story Hour,’’ -‘Summer D*y* at On set,”
“Bunday Observance," etc., etc.

"hiving li an art, a method ot axpreialng great 
conceptions: in fact, tbe highest method, tho noblest 
at the arts.*—Toomas Stasi Kiss,

ThUbook glv«» ia tdmlnbU eosne ot Bindr la 
ethlM, ud luppHM a luf-fen waai ot an othloal 
IcxwkmK especially >d*ptM to the cumprehca«Icii ot 
Uilidren, a* well m older person* whom It Sa wisely 
and appropriately deiUnad to Interest while teachtof 
them valuable ethical lesson*.

The author chews a rise practicality to her method 
wteachinrthe principle* bf ethic*. Bbe ninstrato* 
her subject with many brief narratives and anec
dotes, which render the book more Interesting and 
more easily comprehended It to especially u&>t»d 
for u*c In children’s lyceums. In tbe hands ef moth
er* and teacher* It may be mode Y<tfy esefoL Young 
J^.ol® will be benefited by U. It 1* a most excellent 

book and should be widely circulated. Price 11.03

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “Tbe World Beautiful," “Kate Field,* 
“After Her Deith/’JTrom Dreamland Sent,’1 eta. 
WlttrportrtltTWno. Cloth, gilt. Price *1.95. Thu 
writer of thia “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning* 
hi* thrown the book into five chapters, with tnb-tiUea 
U follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. “Summer Snow of Apple 

Bloawmi;" Music-Flow of Pindar; Friend* to tbe 
Unseen,

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigure 4 Friendi 
VltaNoura; “One Day, My 6lren.’r

nr THAT NEW WORLD. PJsa and Poetry; In Caan 
GuMJ; Florentino Daya; Walter Savage Landor.

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
Clasped Handa; Kate Field’* Record#; Mre» 
Browning’* Death. .

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider* 
•tion of Genina.

For Sale at thia ofitoa. . - r

THUMBSCREW AND RO. ‘
Torture Implements employed in the 15th find 

Mth centuries tor the promulgation ot Chris
tianity. with pictorial illustration.. By George 
E. Macdonald. Price. 10 cents.
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suggested by the facts of

Howard
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THE VETERAN WORKER.

au-

Me-

The “ki-yl” of theiar to its species.

Professor Joseph Singer has charge of the musical part of the program.

OMiMi

animals Is 
the case.

what 
such

work to-mor- 
"Her leg is so 

touch it to the

the 
In

Just 
their 
their

speak to her child when 
him to do something, 
says, she started to tell 
time to take a nap—and,

she wanted 
Often, she 

him It was 
before she

in 
theJapan,, and corresponding tor 

great dailies, in a late paper,

ports to his father or the others 
what the animals want, all 
grievances, their sicknesses, and 
wants.

the 
the 

to

cursed 
arose;
states 
Bible,

to work to-morrow.”
‘‘She says she can’t 

row," said the boy. 
sore she can’t hardly 
ground."

ifess&sa^^

"I reckon she’s Just telling you 
that so’s you’ll tell me,” remarked tho 
father. ’ •

The next day Jem was put to .work,

St oo 
Odets 
25CU 
Seta

the day’s work, was lying on 
grass, when Howard came trotting 
from the barn.

"Paw,” he said, "Jem told me

telling me what the dog says, or 
the pigs told him. I never saw 
a child. He must be crazy.”

Half an hour later the mule 
found in the corn patch.

gresstve Thinker can be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
wise stated.

WORDS OF CAUTION.
Vou should not send money In a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly* and then tho next remlttanae may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and th:n you are per* 
fectiy safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

A Scientific Display That Will Aston
ish the Visitors.

institution; but divisions 
the churches In the slave 
universally championed the 

holding slaves as chattels on

bright face is a promise for the 
ture. 1 had a splendid audience 
the evening—about three times

The Sunrise Kingdom.
Hon. Wm, ,J. Bryan, traveling

Thursday Morning.
10 a. m.—General conference:

Howard Erwin, a six-year-old boy, 
is reported by competent authority,

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised in The

^i^^iii^wsiittsAsrtfiflb^ai

cept the Professor’s Idea, "for 
Lord God brought every beast ot 
field and every fowl of the air 
Adam who named them.”

But the idea “forcod” on the

dog, the “bleat” of the calf, the 
the “wild

REMITTANCES:
Remit by PostoSlea Money order; Raststerod 

Letter or Draft on Chicago or New York. It 
costa from ID to 15 cents to get cheeks cashed on 
local banks, so do not send them unless you 
wish that, amount deducted from tlie amount 
sent. Address all letters to J. K. FRANCIS, 40 
Loomia.Slreet, Chicago, Ilk -

‘ba-a" pf the sheep,

A GREAT ATTRACTION FOR LILY 
DALE.

knee hurt her. She says she sprained 
it plowing to-day."

“I rackon that mule lied to you, 
son,” remarked his father. “1 reckon 
she’s jes’ powerful lazy and don't want

TO M(^WCSIVI*l^IMOlHlns ^HUe welcomed 1>y many, they KK tR . can. all rest securely in the revelations'

PaNUhed Every S«turd*y at 40 Loomis Street,

X R; FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor

Batas! st th* CHtt&a JjiWIlci u SicmMI«h Briar

- TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION s
Tun Pboobsbsivb Thinker will ba furnished 

until further noHee au the following terms, In-
variably lu advance:
Ona Year;..................
Six Months............ .
Tklrteen Weeks........
Single-Copy;.............

TAKB NOIXCEl
ISl'At tha expiration ot subscription, It not re

newal, tbs paper is discontinued.' No bills 
wilt beseatior extra numbers;

tarit you Ao not receive your paper promptly 
wrfto us, and any errors In address will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers 
supplied gratis. .

tSf Whenever you desire the address ot your 
paper changed, always glve tka address ot 
the place to whleli It lias been going or the: 
oliaugo cannot be made. . . .

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The price of -The Progressive-Thinker 

per year to foreign: countries ia $2.

SOMETHING YOU SHOULD HAVE.

It. Wilf Only Cost You Four Cents;
Reports in pamphlet form of the last 

N. 8. A Convention are for sale at 6Q0 
Pennsylvania avenue 8. BL, Washington, 
D. C., at four cents each, postpaid, or 
thirty-five cts; per dozen. Every Spirit
ualist should send for one.. Address 
Mary T! Longley, Secretary.

As an. English Journal Saw It.
Under the head of “Ignorance of the 

Future Life,” the London Spectator, 
an English secular Journal whose be
ginning dates back to “Ye Olden 
Ti ne," discourses thusly, giving a 
w y discouraging outlook for the: 
C rlstian church which discarded and 
r'llculed the only evidence vouch
safed the world proving an immortal 
life. Lt lg the position long main- 
tainerf in these columns, in regard to 
the church, and one which is sus
tained by the historic past. The fact 
that "there is no death” was a shrewd 
guess by the ancients, without any 
real base on which to build:

“We know nothing whatever about 
the next world,” says the Spectator. 
“Even those who accept the Christian 
revelation most heartily and most 
completely must admit with St. John, 
that ‘It doth not yet appear what we 
shall be.’ Christ taught, and His dis
ciples believed, that the- soul of man 
is eternal and ■ does nq^dle with the 
body. St. Paul summed up Christ’s 
teaching on the subject of immortality 
when he said that He had 'abolished 
death. Against this ignorance man 
has forever chafed. Upon the dark 
background of the future the relig
ious imagination, helped by the inner 
light of conscience, throws beautiful 
and terrible pictures. But with each 
succeeding age the pictures dissolve 
and change. Knowledge cannot

the spirit world has made, to mortals,, 
a r&veintton made none too soon tor a. 
despatting world, .

------- -——^~«------------
A Few Pages From History, Lest We- 

Forget. ’ :
At the time the American. Constitu

tion was established the African 
Slave Trade was in full force. White 
and professed Christians incited negro, 
tribes in Africa to engage In war,, 
then bought the captives taken on: 
either side, men, women and children. 
These were manacled together in long 
rows; were driven to the coast,'placed! 
on shipboard, confined in the hold of 
the vessel, the air was shut out, and 
nearly starved during a then three 
months’ voyage across the Atlantic, to. 
a Christian slave market. As a com
promise between the North and South 
this traffic in stealing human flesh 
and blood and transporting it to 
America was not to be prohibited un
til. 1808.
■ The inerrant Bible, which we have: 
heard preachers declare time and time: 
again, in the sacred desk, Is every 
word true,-"for it came from God him- 
Belf.” •
' Well, here'is that word, everywhere 
received by Christians as divine. See 
Leviticus 25: 44, 46:

“Both thy bondmen and thy bond
maids, which thou shalt have shall be 
of the heathen that are round about 
you; of them shall ye buy bondmen 
and bondmaids. Moreover, of the 
children of the: strangers that do so
journ among you, of them shall ye 
buy, and of thejr families that are 
with you, which they begat in your 
land:; and they shall be your posses
sion. And ye shall take them as an 
inheritance for your children after 
you, to inherit them for a possession; 
they shall be your bondmen, FOR
EVER." .

Thus spake the Lord unto Moses, on 
Mount Sinai, verse 1.

The dear Jesus was too much occu
pied in pronouncing woes on the Phar
isees to reverse this authority, but 
the good Paul and his associate apos
tles to the front: .

“Let as many servants as are under 
the yoke count their own masters as 
worthy of all. honor.”—I. Tim. 6:1.

“Exhort servants to be obedient to 
their own masters.”—Titus 2:9.

“Servants, be obedient to them that 
■ are your masters according to the 
flesh, with fear qnd trembling.”— 
Ephesians 6:5.

“Servants, be subject to your mas
ters with all fear; not only to the 
good and gentle, but. also to the fro- 
ward.”—I. Peter 2:18.

American churches of all denomina
tions for a time sustained the ac-

IN A GLOOMY PRISON.
We: always have a jeep sympathy 

for convicts—-those conflnCd tn prison 
walls, for many times Jhq crime for 
which they are sent bejiind the bars, 
was tlie direct OUTGROWTH OF 
CONDITIONS that are os lamentable 
almost as the violation of the law it
self. Take the case of John F. May
bee, a materializing niedium, now 
serving a term in the Work House at 

: petroit, Mich. The gullible Spiritual
ists of that State are measurably re
sponsible for his crime. Dressed as 
he was in artificial toggery, they have 
for- a long time been .willing to receive 
him as a •‘spirit,’1 and thus encour
aged in his nefarious work, he felt as 

, if exposure were impossible—-at least 
improbable. Finally, however, tlie 
awakening, came on the part of the 
sitters—his paraphernalia was' cap- 
tuaed, and now he is paying the pen
alty of his crime. He coijld have 
been saved from_ this incarceration, 
had some kind friend grabbed tlie 
“spirit wig” years ago, and given him 
to understand, that he must stop his 
deception at once..

Mr. Maybee can now hhve time to 
reflect on the course he has pursued, 
and perhaps he- deeply regrets, that 
others who are practicing along the 
same lines, are not keeping him com
pany. He is only one member of a 
large gang now engaged in manufac
turing bogus spirits. Through tlie 
course pursued by Tlie Progressive 
Thinker, Spiritualists are gradually 
awakening to the true status of our 
cause, and IT IS ADVANCING TO A 
HIGHER PLANE ALL ALONG THE 
LINE.

The American'Society for Psychical 
, ■y'ta5UwiM!Ch. . "

To the ‘ifeitoir/^-I ahi 'just in re
ceipt of thfl^foUowhig letter from Prof. 
H/sIop, giving tlifljglad announcement 
that.the pledges secured now amount, 
to the $35,000 desired;

■ “I have at lastPirecclved pledges for 
the ^26,00d< which I have' been seek
ing, aud all pledges now become due. 
My plan Isdto make contributors to 
this fund .members of the American 
Society foi° Pay eMeal Research to the 
extent of their Contributions, Those 
paying $5 twill be (enrolled as Assocle 
ates; those,paying $10 as Members; 
and those "paying1 $2S as Fellows, 
These are" aimluil memberships: 
Those paying $100 become life menu- 
hers." 0 . I. K, FUNK.

44 East 23d Street, New York. 
■ mt w ■ •

We aie glad that at last ample 
funds have been raised to establish on 
on enduring basis the AMERICAN 
SOCIETY FORo PSYCHICAL RE; 
SEARCH.. WHI* such men. as Prof. 
Hyslop and Dr, I, K, Funk as mem
bers It certainly will become a promi
nent feature in connection with Spirit
ualism, investigating every phase of 
the phenomena in a manner that will 
attract the attention of the whole civ
ilized world. ' The very fact that so 
many materiidlziirg mediums of late 
have been detected in the perpetration 
of the grossest, und most cruel frauds, 
will cause every Spiritualist to re
joice that the AMERICAN SOCIETY 
FOR PSYCHICAL RESEARCH has at 
last Jbeen organized on a substantial 
foundation. It will prove of inesti
mable value to our Cause.

A VERY EXTRAORDINARY BOY.

He Seems to Talk With Animals—He 
Is Clairuudlent and Some Mischiev
ous Spirit Is Stirring Tilings, and 
Creating Great Excitement by Ap
parently Making the Animals 
Speak—To Say the Least It Is a 

. Most Remarkable Phenomenon and
Will Excite the Attention of tlie 
Whole Occult World.
Perhaps the strangest case of com

munication1 and understanding be
tween man and animals ever investi
gated by scientists has come to light 
in eastern Alabama—in the section of 
cotton country between Wedowee- and 
Rockdale. The astoupding reports 
of the case have startled the students 
of psychology and the possibility of 
the establishment of complete under
standing between man aud the lower

ticed that he. was not the same ■ as but before noon her leg wasso swollen- 
other children when he was In the that Erwin was fotced to abandon his
presence of human beings.
tremely intelligent from thetime he
first began to notice things—and he 
read the minds of his mother and 
father and his sister Lizzie before he 
could talk. The mother, who worked 
hard, had little time to spend with 
him In play and his companions were 
his sister, three years older than he, 
and Trace, the coon dog. The mother 
noticed first that she did not have to

lle was plowing and bring the suffering anl- 
" “o mai into the barti. And for weeks slip

I could speak, he either cried in protest 
against being put to bed, or, toddled

, towards the trundle bed and rolled 
! into it:
- She is not a particularly bright wo
' man, nor yet one of much education, 
. although she can read and write, but 
- even she puzzled her brain about the 

child. And, when he learned to talk, 
she noticed It still more.

and the reports are substantiated 
wholly or in part by the investigations 
recently conducted, to be able to 
converse with, to understand, and to 
make himself understood perfectly by 
animals of all kinds. By some myste
rious power—not yet understood and 
not understood at all by himself, this 
boy otherwise a perfectly healthy and 
normal lad, holds long talks with 
cows, with mules, with dogs, horses, 
sheep, cats—even with the barnyard 
fowls—and he understands and re-

Dog Tells Him tlie Truth.
One evening she and her husband 

were sitting with the children on the 
porch of their little home, when How
ard, who had been stretched out on 
the floor, with his head on the dog’s 
body, wabbled to his feet and said: 
"Maw, Trace says the mule is In the 
corn patch.”

"What will that child say next?" 
asked Mrs. Erwin. "He’s all the time

was unable to work.
“I don’t understand it," remarked 

the man. “There wasn’t a mark or a 
swelling on her, for I examined her 
clpsely before taking her out to 
work."

pierce the visible darkness which di
vides this world from the next. As 
tbe years go on we gain wisdom, but 
not certainty:
“Wisdom that, becoming wise, meant 

making slow and sure advance,
From a knowledge proved in error ac

knowledged Ignorance.
"All popular ideas of heaven or hell 

are just now fading away. The con
ventional heaven failed to satisfy the 
aspirations of man, and all concep
tions of the everlasting tortures ot the 
damned fade before a new consistency 
of thought which cannot reconcile 
eternal punishment with 'the knowl
edge and love of God.’

"Our forefathers looked forward In 
some moods to everlasting rest and 
never-ending worship, In others to a 
happy and prosperous life in a per- 
iectly governed aud perfectly healthy 
city. At times, inspired by the love 
of nature, they Christianized the clas
sic picture of the Elysian fields. To
day the normal maxi does not desire 
rest, when he asks himself what life 
he would choose. Rest suggests 
death, and we desire more abundant 
life. To most healthy bodies and 
healthy minds effort is in itself de
lightful. If men do not need to make 
an effort for their living, they will do 
ft for their pleasure. Successful effort 
brings more happiness than anything 
else, taking life as a whole. The 
thought of everlasting worship satis
fies fewer and fewer people to-day. 
It belongs to an age when men taought 
of God as a kind of king, who took 
perpetual pleasure in" homage. We 
still sing of 'sweet fields beyond the 
swelling flood,’ and find refreshment 
in the thought, but no one desires to 
live forever wandering amid the beau
ties of nature. The thought of an 
Ideal civic life is still attractive, but 
the heavenly Jerusalem brings thought 
of Utopia now rather than of the ever
lasting.
. “We still pray against ’everlasting 

dainnation,' and desire to get rid of 
the worm of remorse that dieth not, 
but our prayers, however earnest, no 
longer bring visions of the burning 
pit. Such visions would be callefl up 
nowadays rather by the ‘Divine Com
edy’ than by the church service. 
Other hopes charm us to-day and
other fears restrain. These, again,
will change their form in the next gen
eration. The conditions of this life 
alter, and, consequently, the concep
tions-of that life to which we insttoct- 
Iveiy look for consolation and explana
tion; reward and /retributron. change 

"also. Nevertheless, these pious opin-z 
Ions of the past, the outcome as they 
are of a spiritual pre-occupation more 
concerted than anything of which the 
present age is capable, are not with
out their value. Imaginary they may 
have been, but—
“ 'God Is also in sleep, and dreams ad-

■ vise, . ,
Which he hathysent propitious, some 

great good presaging.’ •
“We smile reverently as we look 

back. Crowns and cities, feasts and 
sweet fields all melt away together.”-

Thus- k gloomy picture of the relig- 
' ion Of faith and hate. While its pass

the same footing with the brutes of 
the field, buying, selling, breeding as 
they.

The agitation set on foot by so- 
called Infidels in the North, was first 
met by brick-bats, tar and feathers 
and like instrumentalities common to 
Christians. The division between 
North and South on the slave ques
tion- widened. They of Southern 
churches denominated their brethren 
of-the North Infidels, because they dis
carded God’s holy word. ■ A person 
entering the South and expressing an
tagonism to slavery was mobbed, and 
frequently murdered because he re
jected the plain teaching of the Bible, 
hence he had no rights the believer 
.was bound to respect. ’

In due time the great question en
tered politics. Parties were divided 
along these lines. The anti-slavery 
element, discarding Bible teaching, 
uniting with freedom-loving Chris
tians, became the strongest and elect
ed one of the hated Infidels president.

The South rebelled. A fratricidal 
war followed. Countless thousands 
went down in blood. Cities were de
stroyed; billions of treasure were 
wasted; whole districts were depopu
lated; the agony was seen and the 
groans were heard everywhere as the 
fathers, sons and protectors of fami
lies fell on the field of strife.

When both, parties were nearly ex
hausted they who lejected Bible 
teaching as regards Bls very, were de
clared victors. A patched up peace 
followed; ^hen came the struggle to 
reinstate the arts of peace and good 
fellowship.

But go where we may the empty 
sleeve and leg greets us. Cripples 
everywhere, and every cemetery Is 
fllled with victims who fell in the con
test. Forty years have passed; and, 
as we write. Congress is acting on an 
appropriation of upwards eff ?140,- 
900,000, as pensions for the ensuing 
year to some 900,000 destitute 
soldiers who were wrecked in the ter
rible strife. Multiply this large 
amount, wrested from the hands of 
toil and wealth, and appropriated 
each year since peace was declared to 
the surviving soldiers. Count up the 
misery entailed on the South; their 
pecuniary losses and their sacrifices; 
and add this to a like accounting in 
the North; then take cognizance of all 
the treasure that is to be expended 
for pensions before the last victim 
expires, and the total forms a sum ft 
will require a profound mathemati
cian to enumerate.

But all this gigantic expense of 
treasure, groans and blood is scarcely 
a drop in the great sea, compared with 
that mighty whole which that damn
able text, a “Thus saith the Lord,” 
claimed to have been proclaimed on 
Sinai, 3,369 years ago, amid the 
thunders and the‘lightnings of Om
nipotence, has caused the oppressed 
of our race.

They who have tears should not 
withhold them as they recall these 
devilish outrages perpetrated on hu
manity in consequence of the cited 
passages of the Bible, libelously ac
credited to the mighty Ruler of the 
universe. Every Christian should go 
down on his knees, weop great scald
ing tears, and beg pardon for having 
blasphemed God's holy name for be
lieving for one moment he could be 
guilty ot such an atrocious wrong 
against the creatures of bls creation. 
They should not rest night or day un
til therfoui stain, a blot in fact, should 
be eliminated from the book.

- In Java grows the Upas tree, whose 
exhalations for two- centuries were re
puted to destroy ail life which reposed 
under its noxious shade. Flowers may 
have bloomed there in great x profu
sion; but if so he who stooped to 
gather them wpuld have inhaled the 
deadly carbonic acid gas, and fell 
upon them. So the Bible may contain 
gems of thought of great moral 
worth; but to believe the book di
vine in which they are stored, is to be
lieve so much that is false that It is 
better to ignore the whole and cease 
sending It to an uncultured people, 
who are as liable to receive the evil as 
the good.

tlpnlng the religions of Japan, relates* 
the fact that Christianity was intro
duced to them some two and a halt 
centuries ago by Catholic missionaries 
from Spain and Portugal; that the 
country was shut up against foreign
ers in consequence, and no citizen of 
Japan was permitted to go abroad un
til recent times. They even prohib
ited the building of other than small 
sail vessels In their desire to avoid In
tercourse with Western barbarians. 
Since the treaty made In 1863 with 
foe United States, Mr. Bryan In sub
stance says: “The army and navy 
have been reconstructed on European 
models, and a public school system, 
largely like that in the United States, 
has been established."

Buddhism and Ancestor worship 
are the prevailing religions in Japan. 
Christianity seems to meet with but 
little favor. The progress Buddhism 
has made during the last dozen years 
in ingratlateing itself into American 
favor, if continued' with equal pace 
for a hundred years, will mightily rev
olutionize public thought in this coun
try, and Buddhism will be as likely 
to gain a,permanent footing here as 
Christianity will In Japan.

Because of the late contest with 
Russia the love of the Japanese for 
Christianity has not been Increased.

Prolific Source pf Christian Sects. . 
• The following brief, quotation from 
the American edition of "Smith's Dic
tionary of the Bible,"' revised and ed
ited by Prof. If. B. Hackett, and pub
lished by Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Vol. 
3, p. 2401, first column, near the foot, 
is worth reading. The writer was 
discoursing on the "Value of Paul's 
Epistles": . .
• “They [PaUTq 'Epistles] have been 
a most copious fountain of false doc
trine. There has pever been a heresy 
bo absurd, or a vagary so wild, as not 
to resort for its proof texts chiefly, ta 
this portion of the sapred volume."

Paul’s Epistles constitute a little 
more than one-fourth of the New Tes
tament, and this.is the character a 
Christian teacher in en American 
University fflves this production 
which Eusebius, the oldest ecclesias
tical historian Bays:

“It 1b highly probable * * the very 
gospels and writings of the apostles,, 
and probably sojptie expositions of the. 
ancient prophets, such as are con
tained in the Epistle to the Hebrews 
and many^ther lot St. Paul’s Epis
tles,” we tee In .the hands of the . Es
senes and|Therqpeutae, sects in exist
ence long.before the birth of Jesus, 
and ot .Whom ^hilo the Jew wrote, 
who was kforn before our era.

Inciters of Disorder.
The Chinese minister to Germany Is 

reported to have said a few days ago 
at Berlin, while talking about the dis
turbed condition of his country:

"The missionaries cause hatred of 
foreigners by their tactless proselyt
ing, and by the fighting between 
Protestants and Catholics."

In our own country we often wit
ness conflicts which would lead to se
rious results were it not for the pow
erful police force in the great cities. 
If a Protestant exposes the practices 
of priests in the nunneries or the con
fessionals the chances are ten to one 
a riot will ensue. The mother- church 
is unwilling the doings of the priest
hood shall be publicly related. The 
members of the church are as excit
able as were the slaveholders and 
their sympathizers fo antebellum 
times.

Would It not be proper, Indeed, is it 
not the duty ot our government to 
withdraw protection from the dis
turbers of public tranquillity who go 
abroad on proselyting tours, knowing 
that discord and collis:ons must en
sue? Expeditions to overthrow gov
ernments are met with tbe strong arm 
of the nation to arrest the belligerents 
and stay their power to wrong coun
tries with which we are at peace. 
Should it do less than inform mission
aries, without regard to their creed, 
that they bave no right to protection 
from us when abroad ou such expedi
tions, and that they must take the con
sequences of their own unwise acts?

A Monument for Dr. Slade.
No! a thousand times no! when 

there are hundreds ot mediums now 
living who have reflected more light, 
more beauty, more grandeur.on the 
world than he ever did. He will live 
grandly in history (his faults buried) 
in connection with a few striking man
ifestations ot his mediumship, and 
that will constitute as impressive a 
monument as the man deserves.

These remarks are called forth by a 
movement on foot to erect a monu
ment over his grave. It would be bet
ter by far to appropriate any money 
that could be raised focthat purpose, 
to properly caring for indigent me
diums. For many years, he was In 
extremely destitute circumstances, 
and as a spirit, he would not care to 
have an imposing monument erected 
over his grave. The N. 8. A. de
serves great praise for its cara of him 
In his old age. It Is doing a 'grand 
work in that direction. Let history
alone perpetuate the memory of 
Slade; that Is sufficient. ,

BOOK REVIEW.

Dr.

Oilgin of Language.
Prof. Qdackedboss, in whose most 

excellent ’.treatise on “Composition 
and Rhetoric,” in his chapter on the 
"Origin oJj Spoken Language,” says:

“Language is, beyond doubt, a di
vine institution. Invented by the Dq- 
ity, and by him,, made known to the 
human race?* • Scripture informs us 
thati this- ' means of communication 
was employed by the first man and 
woman, qs well, as their immediate 
descendants; a’hd we are hence 
forced to the conclusion it was the 
result of a direct revelation from- on 
high.”

The vocabulary of our first parents 
must have been very large, if we ac-

Acts as Their Interpreter.
How. he does It the boy does not 

know. The power, it seems, was born 
in him. While fond of animals ho 
seems not to be more so than any 
healthy child, nor do they seem espe
cially attached to him, with the excep
tion of Trace, his old coon dog, and 
the relation he appears to bear to 
them is simply that of a friendly trans
lator—or intermediary between them 
and their masters.

Nor has any one yet been able to 
discover whether it is by spoken lan
guage or by some mystic transference 
of thoughts that they understand each 
other. It is known that when he ia 
near an animal they both make sounds 
occasionally, but he speaks nothing 
that any one can understand nor does 
the alleged language sound in any way 
connected or to have any meaning 
.whatever. .

The discovery that the child is pos- 
sesped of a strange power has thrown 
a veil of mysticism and superstition 
around him. The negroes avoid him 
and watch him with a strange mixture 
of fear and admiration.

And also within the last six months 
it has been observed that his power of 
communicating with the beasts of the 
field appears to be waning—and 
those who have studied the case de
clare that .within a few years tiZe 
strange power will vanish entirely.

Could Read Minds of Humans.
When the child was just beginning 

to toddle around the house It was no

“I reckon the dog told the kiddle 
the truth," remarked the father when 
he came back. "I reckon I ought to 
have gone out then. Shouldn't be sur
prised It old Jem had foundered her
self."

After that the child's strange power 
was watched with the greatest inter
est and with increasing amazement. 
The negroes vowed he had second 
sight.

At times the child would get up as 
if he had been called and trot out 
through the yard and into the barn let. 
—to some animal. Then he would 
come buck and report. He always 
used the expression, "The horse says," 
or “the dog told me," or "the hens 
say," Just as it he bad been talking 
with them.

Told by Mule of Its Injury.
One evening his father, tired from

Persuades Dog to Cease Killing Sheep.
“Maw," said Howard anotner day, 

“Trace pays he liad a fine time killing 
sheep the other night.”

“Listen to the boy," said the 
mother. “The idea of Trace .killing 
sheep. Why, there ain’t any sheep 
around here, except Mr. Tomlinson’s, 
and none of them has been killed."

“Well," argued tlie boy, "he says 
him and the Norton dog killed two 
sheep in Mr. Tomlinson's back pas
ture.”

And the next day the carcasses ot 
two sheep were found In the bushes at 
the edge of the pasture.

"You’d better tell Trace he’ll be 
killed if he does that any more,” said 
the father.

Shortly afterward Howard reported 
that Trace had promised never to kill 
sheep any more—and, so far as Is 
known, he never has, although the 
Norton dog was caught and killed a 
few weeks afterward while eating the 
body of a sheep.

Bull Explains Cause of Madness.
When the child was five years old 

his power seemed at its greatest. He 
was sent for by planters from all the 
country around when valuable animals 
got sick. He would walk to the side 
of the sick animal, slowly stroke its 
head with his hand—and then come 
away and tell exactly what the matter 
was. Once, when Maj. Pettit’s Dur
ham bull got wild, refused to permit 
any one to come near It, and raved 
around Its pasture lot as if mad, tho 
boy calmly walked up to it, and, after 
a time, came away and reported.

“The bull says that there is some
thing hurting its foot and that the 
pain is making it mad.” .

The negroes, under orders, lassoed 
the bull, and a wire nail was found 
sticking In the cleft of its front foot, 
rusting while the wound festered. He 
reported that a valuable horse belong
ing to Gen. Dunston, merely had the 
toothache, after veterinarians had 
tried in vain to cure it—and, when the 
tooth was removed the horse got well.

He told what the pet rabbits said, lie 
even talked with the pigs, and in time, 
as the facts became known, he was re
garded .with superstitious awe. The 
animals seemed to know by Instinct 
that he understood them and even the 
wild rabbits and the 'possums would 
come to him, and the wild birds did 
not seem a bit afraid of him. Often 

: when he sat in the front yard in front 
• of the house he would be surrounded 

by a flock of birds.
’ The facts reached Prof. Shaw, who 
1 investigated and reported that the 
1 child seemed possessed of a strange 

and peculiar power—which gradually 
1 was dying out. Without drawing any 
1 definite conclusions he reported the 

facts of the case as they were reported 
, to him.—Chicago Tribune.

Midwinter Mass Meeting of the Illinois State 
Spiritualists Association,

Will Convene at Handel Hall, 40 Randolph St., Chica
go, February 20,21 and 22.

PROGRAMME.
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Items From Meadville, l’a.—A. Oij- 
ton on Cuba—Theological Shivery

---------  7
Another trip to Meadville, on »y" 

birthday. (Feb. 11), and I enjoyed a 
good dinner and pleasant visit .with 
Lynn Hollman and wife, and their 
charming six-year-old daughter, whoso

thor is senseless. We see in the new
born Infant of all races the first ex
pression of language in a c^. The 
laugh follows to express pleasure. 
Love and hate soon find'expression. 
And thus, through slow and easy 
stages, during Countless millions of 
years, language, as variant as human 
needs, was developed. .

Prof. Quackenboss, thirty years 
ago, tef gain a sale for his book, was 
"forced to take the narrow position 
he did of the origin of language; but 
that “force” has not the power to
day it had then.

Every animal has a language pecul-

Tuesday Evening.
Overture—Orchestra.
Congregational singing.
Address—Can Any Good Come Out 

of Hydesville—Rev. B. F. Austin.
Song—For All ’Eternity—MissTher- 

esa Adams. Violin obligato, Mr. Jos. 
Singer.

Messages—Mrs. Georgia G. Cooley.
Cello solo—Mr. Paul Schoessllng.
Informal reception to visiting work

ers and social reunion.

of Spiritualism—Rev. Thomas Grim
shaw.

Song—Happy Days—Mrs. C. C.
Pierce.

Messages—Dr. C. A. Burgess, Mrs.
C. Kirchner, Mr. Hugh S. Fraser.

scream" of the bird, or its gentle 
“chirp,” each is heard and is under
stood by its mate.

Man, with his genius, has out
stripped these methods of the lower 
forms of life; but he has been mill
ions .of years doing it, and has not 
yet got through.

Metamorphose—involving Regener
ation of Individual and Race, and 
also the Solution of the great Prob
lem of Poverty. By Orlando K. Fitz
simmons. z?2. The-Progress Pub
lishing Company,: Chicago and Buf
falo. ‘ .

A book of the earnest, strenuous 
sort, written with a purpose, to show 
the evils that afflict society financially, 
etc., and the necessity of effecting- re
formatory changes in the interest of’ 
the people. '

■ “The Jesuits.” By Rev. B. F.‘ Austin, 
A Mm B. D. An excellent pamphlet 
Price, 15 cents. _ J

Public sentiment powerfully restrains' 
men from doing wrong; but-when they 
have done wrong,'sets Itself as power-- 
fully against them.—Beecher; -

We want fewer4things to llveinppv- 
erty with satisfaction than to live mag
nificently with riches.—SLEvrcmond.

Information Wanted. ■
That good Christian authority, Jo

sephus, Book xix. chap. 8, sec. 2, says, 
Agrippa, near the close of his reign, 

“Saw an owl sitting on a. certain 
rope over his head, and immediately 
understood' that this bird was the 
messenger of ill tidings,, as it had 
once been the-messenger of good tid
ings.” . . ’

Eusebius/in His Ecclesiastical His
tory, chafe, lx, book 2, citing this same 
event, says:

"He saw an angel sitting above his 
head. ThS>he khw was the cause of 
evils.” us

The clergy tellhs this angel, or owl, 
is' identical: .with "The angel of the 
Lard” which "smote Herod," other
wise know^as Agrippa. Acts 13: 23.

Now wb^t TheiProgressive Thinker 
desires to know is: Do the “angels of 
the-Lord” sometimes disguise them
selves as owls? and are they in such 
disguise when footing their infernal 
"to .who, fo'whoyt on dark nights 
when the ffeithfuliare abroad on mis
sions ot njgrcy?bnOr.iB it the other 
fellow theys^re a|^ert 1 

THE ARCANA Ul? SPIRITUALISM. 
. . ’ ;sflr- --- 1—-,;. .
It Receives fWelMAerited Acknowiedg- 

• - ment. .

Judge W. Grablachofl, of the Cir
cuit, Court,. Sophia, , Bulgarin, says: 
“In reading several books on Spirit
ualism, I found The' Arcana of Spirit
ualism the best without comparison of 
all I had seen jn this line of literature; 
It!made me perfectly .satisfied and 
happy. We use it as a reading and 
text book In -dur spiritual society In 
Sophia.” ■ ; .

.., Let none, of yo® treathis brother In 
a- way he. Mmself-yonld disllke to be 
treated.—Mohanntfeilan.'

Wednesday Morning.
1.0 a. m.—Annual business meeting 

of the Illinois State Association, in the 
Blue Parlor..

Wednesday Afternoon.
Overture—Orchestra.
Congregational singing.
Address—Tbe Uplift ot Spiritualism 

—Mr. Wm. V. Nicum.
Song—Sing Me to Sleep—Mrs. C. C. 

Pierce. Violin obligato, Mr. Joseph 
Singer.

Address—Bible Phenomena — Mr. 
Hugh S. Fraser.

Violin duet—J. and W. Singer.
Messages—Mrs. Grace Aitken, Mrs. 

Barbara Hilbert and
Wednesday Evening.

Overture—Orchestra.
Congregational singing.
Address—The Next Step—Miss 

Elizabeth Harlow.
Violin solo—Miss Lida Hatch.
Address—Weak and Strong Points

diumshlp Mental and Physical—Their 
Present Status and Future Possibili
ties. Opened by Mr. Max Gentzke.

Thursday Afternoon.
Overture—Orchestra.
Congregational singing.
Address—Thought Power and How 

to Use It—Rev. B. F. Austin.
Cornet solo—Mr. Ray Moffatt.
Address—Relation of Spiritualism 

to Christianity—Miss Elizabeth Har
low.

Harp solo—Mr. Walfrled Singer.
Messages—Mrs. H. L. Lichtig, Mrs.

C. Schwahn, Mrs. M. A. Burland.
Thursday Evening.

Overture.—Orchestra.
Congregational singing.
Address—The Spiritual Outlook and 

Foregleams for the Coming Year— 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.

Harp solo—Mr. Walfrled Singer.
Address—Spirit Communion and 

What It Implies—Rev. Thomas Grim
shaw.

Song—Mr. Arthur Hooper.
Messages—Mrs. Isa Cleveland, Mrs.

Georgia G. Cooley.
Dismissal.

Visitors to the City of Light Assem
bly, Lily Dale, N. Y., are to enjoy a 
rare treat this summer. Professor 
E. B. Swift will give two grand scien
tific illustrated lectures on August 14 
and 16.. There will be fine spectacu
lar displays of the Binocular Cosmo
scope, Projecting Microscope and Tel
escope. _

In place of the mirror used in all 
compound microscopes, a few drops ot 
water burn upon a' crayon of lime, 
giving an intense light, collected and 
concentrated by large lenses upon the 
objects, enlarged 5,000,000 times.

This is something entirely new and 
Intensely interesting, showing drops 
of water, living insects, crystals, jas
per, oak and many rare instructive ob
jects, illustrating botany, chemistry, 

• physiology and geology. ,
There will be rare views of hello

types from}the. world’s greatest ob
. servatofle.s, showing eclipses, hydro- 
igenflames, milky way; also .views of 
i huge fissures and vast plains in the 
■ moon seemingly but a few-miles away, 
; concluding with lovely dissolving 
views of the world’s greatest paint- 
ilngs; statuary and art treasulfes. mutn- 
• mies, and an immense collection of 
' curiosities never exhibited before;

Spirit Power Did It.
I have worn an aluminum hair pin 

for four years; my hair is never 
dressed without It. This morning 
when I arose I removed it, laid it on 
my dresser as is my custom (I am a 
person of habit), but when I had 
brushed and combed my hair and 
made the usual French twist, the an
cient and beloved hair pin was not to 
be' found.'

I knew I had removed it from my 
unkempt hair. I knew I had not 
stirred from the dresser upon which 
I had laid it, but thorough search 
failed to reveal the hair pin.

I recalled that before I owned it, it 
had been the property of one now 
three-years In the "border land,” and 
that the anniversary of her birth was 
near at hand. Was she testing my 
fidelity to her and to law? No an
swer, and sti|l no hair pin. I was 
compelled to use a clumsy make-shift 
to hold my twist In place. '

Two hours later, an artist friend go
ing into my room found the pin sus
pended from some lace that hung over 
a picture that was - on the dresser. 
How it came there, I have no means of
knowing.

Chicago, Ill.
B. S.

That psalm-singer who dally prates 
a prayer in the Senate at $5 a pray, 
ought to be placed in a dime museum. 
He’s a freak.—San Francisco' Star.
. Nature proposes to‘herself no aim in 
her operations, and all final causes are 
but. pure fictions'imagined' by’ men.-— 
Spinoza.

many, I think, as at my former visit, 
(and we called that a fine audience), 
and tho most perfect attention 
throughout.

There appears to be a lively inter
est in Spiritualism in Meadville, and 
an uplooklng Intellectualism that 
gives a wholesome trend to the move-. 
ment.

Brother Kincaid, treasurer, made 
some inspiring comments at the close 
of the lecture, and announced meet
ings for home talent and thought ex
change, to keep the people In touch, 
the social interest alive and improve 
the mind; and A. B. Gaston made in
teresting remarks on the same line.

1 was the guest ot Hon. Athelston 
Gaston, and enjoyed every minute ot 
the time. An atmosphere of quiet, 
and restful vigor, charged with echoes 
from the higher lite, made it seem 
like a tropical garden thrilled with 
the music of the spheres. He had 
just returned from a trip to Florida 
and Cuba, and expressed favorable 
opinions ot that famous island.

1 hear that Hon. A. B. Richmond 
is to be a citizen of Meadville again in 
the spring, as his son, with whom he 
lives, Is to move back to his native 
city.

I was agreeably surprised by a call 
from Marlon Judd, whose mother is 
sister to Mrs. E. L. Watson of Cali
fornia, and was a fine medium years 
ago; perhaps she is yet Marlon is a 
splendid looking man, about six feet 
high, and weighing about 180, I 
judge. The last time I saw him be
fore he did not weigh 70 pounds, I 
think. How quick the babies become 
men and women, and.then no stop in 
their career, but onward to the ripen
ing harvest, and the sunset of life, 
and they disappear behind the veil.

But few are left whom I knew in 
Meadville sixteen years ago. It was 
at the Unitarian college of Mead
ville that Harrison D. Barrett was 
equipped for the ministry. There, 
too, the son and daughter of E. W. 
Sprague graduated; and there Spirit
ualism left them, or they left it.

The most liberal theological insti
tutions shed a palsying poison upon 
Spiritualism. Many ot their leading 
lights believe It, but rarely do they 
have the courage to speak and act 
their convictions, especially upon 
Spiritualism.

I wonder If the Morris Pratt School 
will turn out free men and women 
after they have received the brand of 
the institution.

I am painfully surprised at the rev
elation made in the last week’s Pro
gressive Thinker by the letter from 
Cortland Ball. Such acts are a puz
zle. Why bo earnest a Spiritualist as 
was Frank Schmid, should totally Ig
nore the, society of which he was a 
member, and for many years its presi
dent, and give of his surplus means 
to institutions having no interest or 
sympathy with Spiritualism, is a con
undrum. True,, his action is in keep
ing with many others; but that does 
not make it any more consistent. It 
only makes the Inconsistency the more 
glaring and absurd. Is it because 
they have no abiding interest in the 
objects and efforts of spiritual, socie
ties? It looks that way. ’'

. : LYMAN C. HOWE.

Where cavilling begins.reason.ceases. 
Thus argument.is wasted.—Anon,
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Syrian prophet. Spiritualism, under

summed up by .G. W. Foote in his
'Crimes of Christianity'1 under the

OUR TWELVE PREMIUM BOOKS.

Clairvoyant,

A SPIRIT VOICE.

It Saves the Life of a Little Child.

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.a

changing, 
Diseases

could not speak of Jesus 
Christ,' nor doubt whether

After the 
he returned

convicted 
Tanaquil 
Eusebius

A little

funeral pyres. ’•-.'
The human body,seVer 

lives largely by combustion.

"The world hath felt a quickening 
breath -

From heaven’s eternal shore, 
And souls triumphant over death 

Return to earth once more.

The 
is

Clairaudlent and Had
Visions. ■ .

closing of the rebellion, 
to the stage for a few

making them respond.
■‘Actlna" has seldom failed

of Jesus henceforth ‘stand 
of downright impudence.’ 
Faber maintained that 
forged the passage himself.

favorable testimony to Jesus.
evidence against the passage

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
8wl»«on», two and three. By Milan Wblttaa.
Three choice volumes, each com; Icte laltaeu, 

tn which tpirltnallty 18 related to svarydsy life 
tn ouch a way at to make the world beautiful 
Price. 81.00 each, j

C J a Bay Sure §SS 
furnbh the work and teach you free, you work lu 

the locality whom you I he. Bond U« your add rote and we will 
explain thebmlneu fully, rcoicinUrwe guarantee n char profit 
oflMorevcry day's work, absolutely sure. Write at once.
MOUL KANDFACTUHING CO., Box 13 J i Detroit. Mich.

as “the
It was

. A New Edition, Profusely Illustrated,

“I choose tbit a rtorr should be founded on prot> 
ability, and not alwaysrewmble a dream. I desire to 
And nothing in It trivial or extravagant: and I desire 
above all, that under too appearances of fable, there 
may appear some latest truth, obvious to the discern-. 
ins eye- thouA it escape the observation of the 
Vulgar.’ — VoVTAiRB.

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcer, 
Eotema and all Bkltiand Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Bent free. Address # 

DRi BYE| Broadway, Kansas City, Mo,

A CURIOUS PHENOMENON.

A Spirit Wear? an Undervest on 
' Cold Night.

Delivered in the Spiritualist Temple, San Diego, by Dr, J. M, Peebles; 
upon the Death or Departure from Mortality of Justin Hulburd, a 
Noted Actor, a Remarkable Medium, and Abraham Lincoln’s Special 
Private Detective During the Civil War,

“ He was clairaudient and' clairvoyant. He had vis
ions. He prophesied and was entranced, both con
sciously and unconsciously. His friends, E. W. Hul
burd, Dr. F. D. C. Meyer, and others inform me that 
for several years,, he was seldom free from the over
shadowing influence in various stages pf unfoldment.”

While the Infinite Principle and 1 
Presence of the Universe may be con-. ’ 
aidered as absolute Causation, mani- < 
fest everywhere from atoms to oceans, 1 
and from sea-shore sands to tlie stars : 
in tho heavens, the minor causes and 
more Important plans relating to hu- . 
man beings as moral actors, are doubt- : 
less first conceived above by great, in- 
Risible intelligences, and because of 
their -innate humanitarian sympa
thies. . • .

Death, an Incident. '
Death, an incident in the line of 

evolution, Is the leaving1 of the body . 
.with its limitations, and entering into 
a larger- sphere of opportunities and 
conscious relations. The unfleshing 
of the spirit through death affects 
neither the individuality nor the Im
mediate moral status of human be

: Ings; they take with them beyond the 
casket, beyond the cypress-shade^” 
cemeteries, the cities ot the dead, 
their tendencies and their great lead
ing lite purposes. VARIED ARE 
THE EMPLOYMENTS of the so-called, 
dead. Scientists, in the territorial 
zones encircling us, further explore 
the mysteries of nature; astronomers, 
cease not to count and weigh the cir
cling, whirling planets that gem the 
etarry immensities; philosophers peer 
Into tho depths of life, light, ether, 
•the potency of thought, 'the transfer
ence of forces, and the relations of 
spirit to matter and motion; poets 
continue to sing in rhythmic meas- 

t, ures the harmonies of the MANY- 
'jMANSIONED HEAVENS; travelers 
'over there traverse ihe strata of the 
' lower spheres up to the celestial resl- 
i dences of the seers, and the palaces of 
I the gods; actors, theatrical actors, in 
| those regions supernal, continue their 
I educational work of translating the 

ideal into the real, and the emotional 
of tragedy and comedy Into soul-stlr- 
ring manifestations of mirth, or of 
love and wisdom. .

Justin Hulburd was the cousin of 
thjOitellectually able and excellent 

®., W. Hulburd,, originally from. 
I, Vermont, and inter well

that he'saw the sights and heard the- 
voices. While Sir John Robinson, 
caring nothing for religion, made a 
pet of little Justin, Mrs. Robinson pro
nounced him a “freak.”

. As a sample of. the physical mani
festations occurring In his presence, it 
is related that when the family .had 
arranged for a May-day festival, the 
carriage at the door, the coachman on 
his seat, Lady Robinson andJlttle Jus
tin seated, and Sir John ‘ Robinson 
stepping in and signalling the’ coach
man to start on, the horses walked 
.right out from under and THROUGH 
■THEIR HARNESSES, . every Ruckle 
remaining firmly buckled. Lady Rob
inson screamed aloud, that this was 
another proof that boy was a “little 
wizard, and ought to be killed.” .

Sir John then,.to save Justin’s life, 
took him up into the mountains for 
a year, and later, this little waif was 
put in charge of Mr. John Fuller and 
family, Mr. Fuller being a cousin of 
the child’s mother. These parties, 
solemnly promising to care for him, 
removed to New York. * Many times 
invisible Influences would take him 
from the home of the Fullers, and he 
would be found In the streets, preach
ing' or singing. He was taken up two 
or three times as a truant by the po
lice, for obstructing the by-streets 
where the crowds gathered to hear 
him. It was said that he “was never 
two days alike." He was a mystery.

His Exceedingly Weird Career.
When eight years of age, he wan

dered, doubtless obsessed, from home, 
and went to the Five Points of New 
York (equaled tn depravity only by 
the Seven Dials in London) where he 
.was found by Mr. Fuller, staying in a 
cellar with low people, telling for
tunes. Again, and later, he was 
found at the Five-Points with the Rev. 
Mr. Pease, a Methodist preacher, ex
horting and singing. His voice was 
as sweet and musical as a seraph’s. 
He sometimes appeared on the ros
trum as a girl and sometimes as a

and esteemed for his business 
apablllties and moral Integrity in 

token, Ohio; Morris,TIL, ahd Kan
os City, Mo. He now resides in Des- 
^nso, Cal. In 1872 he became a 
Spiritualist, and his Interesting artl- 
Jes have often appeared In the col
imns of Spiritualist journals.

Strong were the affectlonal ties be
tween Wallace and Justin. They 
vere like heart to heart brothers in 
.he work of spiritual unfoldment. .

hat the San Diego Press Said of 
This Deceased Actor.

The San Diego Evening Tribune and 
other journals said, in speaking of 
this death: “The theatrical world has 
lost one of its best known celebrities, 
anil San Diego county one ot its best 
known characters. To members of 
the profession and to the theatrical 
world, Mr. Hulburd was known under 
the name of Justin Robinson, a name 
which he assumed for stage purposes. 
Though a number of years have 
passed since he appeared behind the 
footlights, his name is still remem
bered by the older members of the the
atrical profession. Up to the time ot 
his retirement In 1879, he was con
sidered one of the foremost actors on 
the America^, stage. He was very 
small in stature until after the War 
of the Rebellion, when, as reported, 
he grew in height, twelve or fourteen 
Inches. He was considered in some 

. directions a prodigy. Many actors as 
■well as his special friends, looked upon 
him as a sort of mystic, with .psychic 
phenomena peculiar to the Highlands 
of Scotland."

or
upon wall-enclrelo^jowera, "Towers 
of Silence," as the 5^re§e^,pf Bombay, 
India, term their wseoBated places 
for leaving the -- perishing । forms of 
their loved to be de^ute^y birds, or 
to , be disintegrated {bj,.‘ suns and 
storms, and then scattfirefeiby passing

burning, or ex

Winds,
Personally, I am^ 

of incineration. <

■^h H
gly in favor 
oft-repeated

coin. The White House was open to 
him at all hours.

He once got into Gen. Longstreet's 
headquarters in the guise of a poor 
little boy selling peanuts and search
ing for his poor father. Upon telling 
Longstreet in tenderest tones that he 
could sing and dance some, some offi
cers were invited into the camp in the 
evening to witness an exhibition of 
his singing Scotch songs, and dancing. 
The officers were delighted; but dur
ing the night he slipped valuable pa
pers and maps into his pockets, and 
hurriedly crossing fields, streams of 
water, and . by-roads, LED BY . A 
VOICE—MARK THIS, LED BY A 
"VOICE”-—he escaped, reaching 
Washington. Prices were put upon' 
his head—once twenty-five thousand

boy. He had the perfect delicate and 
well-rounded form of ia; .wbriiati, -bub. 
was a man; two in one.

At ten years of age he made his 
debut at the National Theater in New 
York,,as a singer and dancer. In fu
ture years he traveled this country, 
England, Wales and Scotland as an ac
tor In different companies. And 
once, because of his high Scotch an
cestry and clairvoyant gifts, he was in-

burial services, plainly retognize cre
mation—“ashes toh'jisbtfs." Poets 
have breathed in len^Wpe^, “Peace to 
thy ashes." Geral<j;^(tisB0y, in a .wail
ing moment, sings:>02 I ni ■ ,

“Set Is the sun of^pay ypars, 
■ And over a few poor aslics

I sit lu my darkness /tnd tears."
Tennyson, in a . more cheerful 

mood, says: . .. .
“And from his ashes may be made
The heather of hte ifative land."
Ashes and dust,.. interchangeable 

terms relate to fire as the regiduum of 
burned matter. Fire, is a symbol of 
both . brightness and? purification, 
hence the phrase, . “hie baptism of 
fire.” Trees are the mausoleums of 
their dead leaves, whjch autumn, fires 
and winds lift.to thq ,-clouds. Life, 
conscious life, is comparable to a 
phoenix rising from • the ashes of

dollars. He was several times con
demned to be shot or hanged, but al
ways escaped, aided by the "guiding 
voice.” -He was informed after the 
war that this directing voice was the 
voice of Washington.
Conceived and Planned in the Spirit 

World.
For centuries had angels, inhabit

ants of eternity, yet once mortals, seen 
the curse of slavery—seen human be
ings torn from their homes, separated 
and sold in slave markets like the cat
tle of the. field, The sympathies of 
these exalted ones were touched. 
Their advanced natures, being afire 
with the love for humanity, they said 
slavery must end; the colored man 
SHALL BE FREE, and -we must im
press, inspire and raise up men and 
women to break the chains of the op
pressed, and usher In the long-desired 
era of emancipation. Among those 
wisely chosen for this end was Justin 
Hulburd. Accordingly he was brought 
to this country from his Scotland 
home, and kept in that physical dwarf
like condition by these mighty intelli
gences, by invisible impelling . forces 
which move nations, to be the better 
detective in aiding and hastening the 
Proclamation of Emancipation.
His Body Commences to Elongate.

This feat accomplished, and 4,000,
000 of human beings made free by 
Lincoln’s presidential pen-strokes, and 
Justin’s work done as a sharp detec
tive, this wonder, this seeming miracle 
in his organization, began to mani
fest Itself, though now nearly forty 
years old. His physical body began 
to grow, to literally elongate, till it 
lengthened upwards ABOUT FOUR

: TEEN INCHES^ (and' further., a full 
beard, becoming a vigorous manhood, 
made its attractive appearance.

Is there anything impossible? Who

and fevers are mortal-bodies on lire, 
the wastes constituting the ashes; and 
incineration at the. crematory, literally 
gives "beauty for adlies,"'by freeing 
the spirit that it may liass unconfined 
into the encircling zones of earth or 
the higher Isles of tlie Blest.

If not wishing to retain the sealed 
oshgs of the dead In th^' homes of the 
friends, the burying oi them would 
diminish the area of qur cemeteries, 
reduce the cost of grave-yard, plots. 
Many, in our great cities are denied, 
because of their poverty, ownership in 
flower-broidered Mount Hopes, Green
woods and Spring Groye cemeteries, 
and so are forced to lay the forms of 
their loved ones away. In weed-grown 
yards or Potters’ fields.; ,
Burial of Human Bodies Unhealthy.

The moment that. a.human body is 
dead the soul-bo4y elements and ener
gies, having left thg, human-shiped 
shell, change, disintegration . and pu
trefaction begins. iSlhe Jews were 
taught In the'TalmurP'not' to even 
touch a dead body. ^X,corpse should 
never be kissed. Why kigs a cold ca
daver, a shell fronji which the con
scious spirit, like a'ybird^ hab flown? 
Many, the trance b^ig tjystaken for 
death/are doubtless^iirie^j alive each 
year. What can be^more. horrible? 
Cremation would obviate tMs.

We bury the dead, and,yet, know; 
that from their atomy decaying, rot
ting bodies, there rises mephitic gases, 
which, floating over, cities, poison 
the atmosphere, the people are com
pelled to breathe^a -nibst painful 
thought. Graveyaj‘^|;^feJppst unsan-

afford qumlstakobte evidence that the 
little sufferer had been, hurried off to 
the grave )vhUe yet aWis" .

Au Extremely Sad Case,
Recently in Sandy Creek, N. Y., Mr. 

Case, a man'thirty-five years old, sup
posed to have died of scarlet fever, 
was hastily, buried, Breathless and 
seemingly unconscious, he had been 
pronounced dead -by the attending 
physician. On the 29th ot March his 
father died and when arrangements 
were made to dig the grave in 
the family plot, it was found 
necessary to move the son’s coffin sev
eral feet. ' Upon disinterring the 
casjiet, the grave-diggers found the 
glass front of the coffin shattered to 
pieces, and the bottom kicked out and 
the sides considerably sprung. The 
lid was then removed and the body of 
Mr. Vett Case was found resting on Ite 
face, with its arms bent at the sides, 
and in the clenched fists were hand
fuls of hair, showing that,most terri
ble struggles bad taken place,

No artist could transfer to canvas, 
'nor tongue describe tho anguished 
horrors of this man, coffined . and 
buried alive. Cremation prevents 
such terrible burial-catastrophes. The 
new Pennsylvania law requiring 
graves to be dug two feet deeper, is 
causing the abandonment of ceme- 

'teries in favor of crematories.
, Rising From the Dead.
The past,-molding the weary years, 

converges in the present. "That 
Which has been,1 shall be," said the

REFLECTION'S FROM DIFFERENT 
MINDS.

In Which They Allude to the Man 
Jesns—“Tlwt Forged .Passage" 
—“Man by Nature an Atheist." i’.

DEAFNESS AND'
CATARRH CURED

troduced to Queen Victoria. He was 
often with the lesser royalty. .

At times he was on the stage as an 
actor, with Edwin Forest, George 
Knight, Charlotte Cushman, Laura 
Keene, Hooley, Florence and others, 
and all this tirne he was conscious of 
influences -from the invisible realms of. 
existence.

can set bounds to nature? Is there 
any limitation to spirit power, tbe 
proper conditions being given? There 
are no miracles in the sense of the 
seventeenth century churches, or the 
eighteenth century theological school
men.

' The Man Jesus.
The hundreds of volumes that have 

been .written designated as the “Lite 
of Christ," do not throw as much light 
on the:subject as the following short 
paragraph written by Prof. Goldwln 
Smith of Canada in the New York Sun 
and copied into Secular Thought, pubi 
llshed in Toronto:

“The mighty and supreme Jesus, 
who was to transfigure all humanity 
by his divine wit and grace—this Je
sus has flown. To my mind this fact 
lias no terror. I believe the Legend 
of Jesus was made by many minds 
working under a great moral impulse 
—one man adding a parable, another 
an exhortation, another a miracle sto
ry—and so Jesus represents to us not 
a man, but the aspirations of many 
hearts. If one age can create a Jesus 
another can. Our age can, You and 
I can help in the creation. We can 
join in making, not a legend, but a 
new ideal of humanity, the figures of 
a new man, a new message, a new 
prophecy. All our better thoughts, 
all our wiser speech, and all our truer 
deeds shall form parte of this creation, 
which shall be a gospel to those who 
come after us.” “

BY “AOTINA”

ttni./ x ' DUU03. until theBo deposits are re- 
.curil 18 impossible, The Hiner ear cannot 

be rau-bed by probing or 
spraying, hence the inabil
ity of specialists to always 
give roller. That there la 
a eelmauie cure for moat 
forms ol deafness and ca- 
turrn is demonstrated cw 
cry day by the “Actlna" 
tt eanucut, The vapor cur
rents generated by the 
Actlna" pass through tho 

LnsUtcbtan tubes Into the 
middle ear. removing the 
cutarrbul obstructions its 
they puss through tho 
lubes and loosen up the 
bones, (hammer, anvil and 
stirrup) in the inner ear,

His Peculiar- Origin—Hears Spirit 
Voices.

He was born In Perth, Scotland, to 
Justin Hulburd. a Jesuit priest, and 
Mary Elizabeth Stuart, a grand-niece 
of Prince Charles Edward Stuart, 
known In history as the pretender to 
the British throne. His father’s 
mother .was Margaret Hulburd, .a lin
eal descendant of Robert Bruce, king 
of Scotland. Though knowing all this 
in his rlpej years, he cared nothing 
for hia distant relation to royalty. 
He was. In fact, so intensely American 
In his nature, that he greatly • dis
liked, even in his life’s prime, to have 
his kingly blood descendancy men
tioned.

When this child Justin was ten 
months old. he was taken for various 
reasons, to live with Sit John Robln- 
nbn, a Scotchman of great wealth. 
He . remained with Sir John until he 
was in his sixth year. Mrs. Robinson 
jvas a rigid Roman Catholic, and re-

He was Greatly Admired.
As a child, justin was very high- , 

tempered and yet, exceedingly aftec- 
t’onate. He knew ntflhlng of re
straint or fear. He was admired for 
his beauty, his wit, his wise sayings; 
his far-off gaze at times exciting inex
pressible wonder. For years he was 
attired alternately as boy and girl, 
and when attaining the years of man
hood, he was by actual measurement, 
but four feet, two Inches tqll. He 
had a sweet, attractive, and winning 
way; his eyes were deep blue; his 
skin a delicate white; hair, long and 
auburn colored, while his weird ap
pearance and his temperamental ten
dencies made him understandable only 
upon the principles of mediumship.

He used to be asked, even by the 
staid Quakers of Philadelphia, to go 
into ’‘that state "—they did not say 
spiritual trance, but that "state”— 
and describe the visions or pictures 
that he saw. ’

Though small in statute, he did 
much to make the stage of the Anglo- 
Saxon world a great engine for amus
ing and educational progress—a stir
ring agency for culture and artistic 
education. '

As an actor, he was gifted with 
great versatility, with the richest 1m- 
agination, with marked intuition, and 
a most retentive-memory. His life 
was one ot these strange, yet conspic
uous successes of the last century, and 
all this because of his high and 
worthy ideal, aided by inspiring invis
ible Intelligences. •

, He Becomes a Private Detective.
When the rebellion broke out he 

was on the stage .with a company of 
. his own in tbs'South, but ardently In 
• love with ‘ American Institutions ^nd

years, but failing health came, caused, 
as his best friends believed, by invis
ible intelligences, that they might do 
a more spiritual' work through his 
finely tuned organization.

He was clairaudlent and clairvoy
ant. He had visions. He prophe
sied, and was entranced, both con
sciously and unconsciously. His 
friends, E. W. Hulburd, Dr.' F. D. C. 
Meyer, and others inform me that for 
several years, he was seldom entirely 
free from the overshadowing Influ
ences in various stages o? unfold
ment. Similar instances are con
firmed by history. The distinguished 
Quaker, George Fox, FREQUENTLY 
HEARD SPIRIT VOICES. Upon the 
authority of Cicero, -Scipio Africanus 
declared that he was guided by. spirit
ual beings, and at times conversed 
with them. Mohammed, hearing the 
voice, spoke with an angel, when tar
rying for a season In the deserts of 
Arabia. His mission, like that of 
Jesus and Gautama Buddha, was angel 
inspired. Socrates had his demon or 
spirit guide. Dante had his. Joan 
of Arc heard heavenly voices. These 
and similar manifestations, have been 
the demonstrations of immortality all 
along the fading ages.

A Book to Be published.
In the early eighties Justin lectured 

upon Spiritualism ip Kansas City for a 
year or more. While in this city, he 
was told by his guardian intelligences 
to move to California, where he would 
do his Anal work. They selected Des
canso, a lovely retreat,, in a grove of 
live oaks In the mountains—a grove 
that would charm the Grecian gods.

Gary visiting (places.,; Ubay shauld.be 
made beautiful/ with tosos’1 hloomlrfg 
and wild briars twining ground the 
tomb-stones and. then abandoned, 
only for repairs. None, aglow with 
the truths of the spiritual philosophy, 
would think-of looking down grave
ward, but rather, upward, for thode 
called dead. •

It Is said that over 6,000 acres In 
the vicinity of New York, are used for 
burial purposes. Brooklyn is fast 
girdling her city with the graves of the 
dead, while busy,., bustling New 
York is constantly encroaching on 
Woodlawn and Calvary by nearing 
Greenpoint Ferry. Cipeinnati and 
other cities are reaching out towards 
the silent tombs of. their burled dead. 
During heavy rains the. waters perco
late these graves, affecting if not fill
ing cisterns, wells and reservoirs, pre
luding fevers and deaths.

different names, has illumined all the 
past centuries; the light increasing 
with the progress of the ages. The 
Babylonian soul-group chambers and 
the Biblical mansions of the old seers 
were real, substantial and wisely 
adapted, fitted for the abodes of spir
its, angels pud gods. These exalted 
intelligences, ever aflame with love, 
are continually active in some great 
educational and redemptive work. 
They condescend td descend to us to 
teach, as the professors graciously 
mingle with their pupils in universi
ties . They delight to educate and 
uplift. Coming to earth enriches 
their experiences. They glory in self
sacrifice, knowing that in educating 
and lifting up others, they become 
still more highly and divinely exalted.

They delight to give. The Infinite 
superiority of God consists in that he 
is ^ternally giving and never receiv
ing. All Is life—all in the inmost is 
energy, Heaven’s rest is not idleness. 
The soul’s activities are Intensified by 
the translation from earth. The im
mortal life, then, is not a dissipating 
“shell" life, but a conscious social life, 
where the emancipated soul sweeps 
onward and upward in wisdom excell
ing wisdom and in glory transcending 
glory through the measureless aeons 
of eternity. .

Spiritualism does not say "good
night” in the hour of death, or in the 
day of cremation; but rather gives the 
glad assurance, the irrefragible dem
onstration, of a most welcome "good
morning” just across the crystal river 
—a cloudless morning whose sun 
never sets.

I am sure that I speak the wishes of 
the l^lnd-hearted and royal-souled Jus
tin, the.medium, the actor, the hon
ored detective of Abraham Lincoln, 
who was himself a Spiritualist, when 
I say that this gifted soul would see 
no mourning/ garments .worn, nor 
would he see doors or caskets draped 
in black; but rather would he see 
homes, cemeteries and crematories 
made as beautiful as groves in spring
time with the buds and blossoms and 
all resonant with resurrection songs ot 
music—music that thrills and echoes 
along the evergreen shores of immor
tality.

That Forged Passage.
"Can you give me the reason infi

dels have for saying that the para
graph In the works of Josephus refer
ring to Christ was manufactured after 
Josephus’ death, or put in to bolster 
up the creed?”—F. B. Ladd, M. D.

We can give the reasons Infidels 
have for rejecting the passage. They 
are the same reasons which have led 
learned and Intelligent Christians to 
reject it. Gibbon stated that the pas
sage "was inserted into the text of 
Josephus between the time of Origen 
and that of Eusebius,” and “may fur
nish an example of no vulgar forgery.” 
Dr. Nathaniel Lardner supports the 
view of Gibbon. The Christian fath
ers, Justin Martyr, Clement of Alex
andria, Tertulllan, and Origen never 
cited this passage in their controver
sies, although they were well acquaint
ed with the writings of Josephus and 
would not have overlooked such a

known net S ns 1101863111 “‘O hood- wo bays 
v P ° trouble;1 wllh this distressing 
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head of “Pious Forgeries.” Mr. Foote 
says: “The inventive genius ot Euse
bius first lighted on the passage in 
the fourth century. He quotes It 
with an air of triumph, and says that 
those who doubt the Christian story

more care in the composition might 
have added to its plausibility. It is 
so foreign to the context that Tllle- 
mont was obliged to resort to the sup
position that Josephus inserted it af
ter he had finished tbe work. As a 
zealous and orthodox Jew, Josephus

‘lawful to call him a man,’ for the 
Jews did not believe the Messiah to 
be God, and the statement that Jesus 
drew after him many Jews and ‘gen
tiles’ is inconsistent with the gospels. 
The passage is now generally aband
oned. Bishop Warburton called it a 
‘rank forgery, and a very stupid one, 
too.’ Dr. Giles also condemns It as 
‘a forgery interpolated in the text dur
ing the third century by some pious 
Christian who was scandalized that so 
famous a writer as Josephus should 
have taken notice of tte gospels or ot 
Christ, their subject. And De Quin- 
cey, in his essay on the ‘Essenes’ 
emphatically says that ‘this passage 
has long since been given up as a for
gery by all men not lunatic.’ ” This 
is a case where infidels do not have to 
give reasons for rejection or formu
late arguments against a pious fraud. 
They are found ready at hand from 
the writings of Christians.—People’s 
Press.

peatediy called the little boy a 
“witch," because he "pretended to sea 
ghosts” ahd describe them. He .was 
considered premature and strange; 
When he described ths scenes and the 
BRIGHT SPIRITS HE SAW IN THE 
AIR, he would be whipped for lying. 
Sill The. insisted: in childish innocence,

the glorious Union, Ke hurriedly left 
for Washington, where, knowing a 
number of statesmen, and senators, he 
was Introduced to President Lincoln 
who, becoming after a- little .while, 
seemingly Infatuated with him, made 
him his private detective, a trust
worthy spy to cross and re-cross the 
Unes leading Into - Southern camps, 
getting hold ot maps, 'drawings and 
communications, and bringing them 
through varied wily devices to Lin-

Here he received communications for 
two or three volumes, his cousin, E. 
W. Hulburd being his scribe. It has 
been my privilege to hear a number of 
these communi carious read. They 
are plain, positive, off-hand; In a 
word, unique. Now In preparation, 
they will appear in book form for pe
rusal and spiritual assimilation.

Unexpectedly, suddenly, this noted 
man passed from his material body, in 
Descanso on his birthday,’being sev
enty-three years of age; and agree
able to his expressed wish, his body 
was cremated. . :; .

Shall We Burn or Bury Our Dead?
During all the historic ages there 

have been but three methods of dis
posing of • human . bodies: Burying,

Tini Putrescence of Graveyards.
The air of thickly peopled ceme

teries Is loaded with germs of disease.. 
The French Pasteur demonstrated 
that angle-worms Uft to the surface 
countless bacteria from , the putres
cence of the dead in grave-yards. The 
mould and the effluened of the dead 
feeding and fattening the grassy turf, 
all too often ensnare the: thoughtless 
living, leading to untimely disease 
and death. Often dead bodies, to in
crease building lots;-are-removed from 
their resting places, 'tindrevery time a 
grave Is opened a cloud Of poisonous 
effluvia is freed to Uint the air or 
poison the ripening fruits and adjoin
ing waters. ’. 'V'. i',j

Prof. Bianchi shows .that the Mo
dena plague was-produced by the ex
cavations of earth from an old cem
etery. In .the fourth municipal dis
trict of New Orleais,' i’853,’ 4.52 per
sons out of 1,000 died of yellow fever, 
double that of any'other Section of: the 

■city, because of cem^terii^in the im
mediate vicinity. Inhaling poisonous 
air into the lungs taints' tijtf-blood and 
breeds disease and death); therefore 
cremation, with neither Asmoke nor 
smell, nor poisonous,vapor is infinite
ly preferable to khe .ferial of the 
body. . ,.- . ib. . '

Buried^llvo^
_ Can there be anything (Uiore awful 

than for a rational; moiflil awaking 
to consciousness and finding himself 
encoffined and. bui^,'ig^llig, chok
ing with carban 4(pxidefc Statistics 
in this and foreign- countries show 
that hundreds eat* year; are being 
buried alive, the trance being mis
taken for death. •

Prof. A. Wilder-relates the case of 
the undertaker at Mtfilicau Hill, N, J„ 
who, upon opening tie grave of a hoy 
six years old, for removal to a Phila
delphia cemetery, found; when the 
crumbling coffin wks 3 opened,’ that 
“ths body was.drawn up. in a,manner 
that told the mute story of a horrible 
struggle. The arms were bent over 
the skull, one: leg was, drawn up and 
the other crossed tn.'.ki^:# ^

“Our cypress leaves are laid aside 
For amaranthine flowers,

For death’s cold wave does not divide 
The souls we love from ours.

“From pain and death and sorrow 
free.

They join with .us to sing: “
’O Graven where is thy victory, .

O Death, where is thy sting?’ " • 
' J.M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Battle Creek, Mich.

. To the Editor:—I have just been 
reading an article In -your paper of 
January 27-, by Eva A. Cassell. She 
Is all right, and a few inore like her 
might bring some of these OLD 
IDIOTS to their senses. I personally 
know an old man who attends these 
kind of seances often. ' He told a 
party he “never' knew that the cli
mate could affect a spirit, but pn a 
very cold night, a spirit came trom 
the cabinet to him and she had on an 
undervest.’’ He was perfectly honest 
in hte belief. I have acquaintances 
who go to seances and carry candy, 
flowers, etc., for the controls, and the 
medium has a fine time with the 
same. There is no wonder unbeliev
ers ridicule us. .
... —MRS. L. 8.'STONE.

Allston, Mass. .... '

The above Is the number of the pres
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the-top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner of the first 
page is advanced each week, showing 
tbe number of Progressive Thinkers 
issued up to date. Keep watch of the 
number on the tag of your wrapper.

Man by Nature Is nn Atheist.
“After all that has been so plausi

bly written concerning the ‘innateidea 
of God,’ after all that has been said 
of its being common to all men in all 
ages and nations. It does not appear 
that man has naturally any more idea 
of God than any beast of the field. He 
has no knowledge of a God at all; 
neither is God in all his thoughts. 
Whatever change may afterwards be 
wrought (whether by the grace ot 
God, or by his own reflection, or by 
education), he Is, by nature, a mere 
atheist.”—Wesley’s Sermons, vol.li., 
p. 309.

They are our own publications.
They are neatly and substantially 

bound In cloth.
No other publishing houce tn the 

United States excels them in the me
chanical Work—binding, printing and 
paper. -

‘ The three volumes of the "Encyclope
dia of Death, and Life in tho Spirit 
World,” contain more valuable data 
<?n Death and Spirit Lite than can be 
dug up in all the libraries ot tbe world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, "The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science."

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, "The Seers ot the Ages."

Then comes tbe "Great Debate Be
tween Moses Hull and W- F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an Important niche in your 
library. . „

Then follows' "Ghost Land,” “Art 
Magic," "The Next World Interviewed" 
and "A Wandefer in the Spirit Lands,” 
and the "Occult Life ot Jesus.”

And lastly, our latest premium book, 
''Letters From the Spirit World," writ
ten through the mediumship oi that re
markable medium, Carlyle Petersllea.

AR these TWELVE PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for $3.75 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send for them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you 
and your family,—qn achievement only 
accomplished by tbe Progressiva 
Thinker—a miracle in modern business 
enterprise!

ElEAR IN MIND when ordering 
Premium Books, that you must always 
accompany the order with a year's sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker.

"Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb.. Excellent in spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50;

"The Romance of Jude. A Story of 
the Life and Times of the Nazareno 
and His People.” Through the medi
umship of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An in
tensely interesting book. Neatly bound 
in cloth and gilt Only 50 cents.

"Death, Its Meaning and Results,” 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania' 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychical events in the au
thor's experience! Cloth, 560 pages, il
lustrated, $1.25. . . ■

"The-Light of Egypt" Volumes 1 
aud 2. An occult library in Itaflf, a 
text-book of esoteric, knowledge as 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic Philos
ophy. Price $2 per volume.

To the Editor:—I read your paper 
every week with interest. The many 
thoughts expressed therein give me 
new impressions, and Inspiration to 
delve deeper into that most beautiful 
of all religions, Spiritualism.

Years ago, before I ever knew any
thing of this beautiful work, my child 
lay dying of cholera Infantum. The 
doctor said she could not live. After 
Witching all .night for some change, 
A VOICE hade me get up, and do as 
directed, and she would recover. I 
arose, and followed the instructions, 
agafnst the direct opposition of my 
family and the physician. My child 
began to improve from that moment, 
and soon recovered, and to-day she 
lives, and joy fills my heart that I 

' have a child who has spread so many 
beautiful things in my pathway, and 
who“Wag saved by a spirit's voice.

I was in years past a strict Episco
palian. I lived as the church taught 
me. I feared a hell and dreaded 
death. There was a longing for 
something, I knew not what.

While strolling down the streets of 
Indianapolis one Sunday afternoon 
some few years ago, I was impressed 
to enter the First Church of Spiritual
ists in this city, and our good Sister 
Ropp (Amos -now) gave messages. 
She called my daughter by name who 
had been in spirit life many years, 
an(l also the names of others. I was 
then convinced that spirits do re
turn. My life,'my home, my all, seems 
brighter and better for the thought. 
I now have no fear of death. I feel 
as if it will only be like beginning 
life anew. In a more beautiful and 
happier world.

Our Ladies’ Aid of the Progressive 
Spiritual Church is doing nicely. We 
have, a good membership and a few 
spare dollars in the treasury. On 
February 27 we will have a night-cap 
social, when we expect to net a few 
more dollars. '

Brother Will J. Erwood will be with 
us next Sunday, and dispense . the 
truth of Spiritualism broadcast. 
Sister Frances Ruddick Last evening 
gave many messages on slates, and 
Brother Kingsley a few remarks and 
messages that were well received; 
Both were gladly welcomed.' ■ ■ ■ 

' MRS. MARTHA WOOLSEY.
Indianapolis, Ind. •

INDUCE
Your Neighbor to Subscribe for Tho 

Progressive Thinker.
Now is the time to extend the circula

tion ot The Progressive Thinker. It 
will contain Occult and Spiritualistic 
news with which every one should be 
familiar. No other paper published on 
this earth contains such a vast amount 
of matter so well adapted to enrich tho 
mind. Send In a subscription now.

CbSTSirrei "Tbs Whits Bulb" a Satirical Rom enow, 
"Zadlg er rate," an oriental History) “Tbe Bago ana 
tbs Atheist;" -The Prlncr-.es ot Baby loci" "Tho Maa 
st Forty Crowns;" “The Huron, or Pupil ot Nature;" 
“MlaromegM," a Satire on Mankind; "The World as 
It Goes;" “The Black and the White;" “Memnon. the 
Philosopher;" “Andre Des Touches at Siam;" “Bata 
abso;" “The Study ot Nature;" “A Cunversatlo* 
Wlthu Chinese;" “Plato's Droanii" "A Pleasure la 
Having no Pleasures" “An Adventure In India;* 
“Jeannot and Colin;1’ "Travels or BcanneuUdoi* 
.“Thu Good Brahmin;" "Tho Two Comforters;" "An* 
clout Faith and Fabio."

One relume, post sr a, 430 pages, .with portrait end 81 
tUnatratloM. Extra vellum cloth. el.W; postage 
IS cento.

fl-Few Words About tne Devil,1 
And other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh. 
With ths story ot his Ure as told by himself, 
and the history ot his parliamentary struggle, 

■ With portrait. Finer, wo.    —'

Monius of Tuana cm&M 
wonderful communication, explaining how hl# 
Hie and teachings were utilized to formulate . 
Christianity. Price 15 cents.

New Testament Stories n^SS 
• ed. Drawings by Watson Heston, with critical 
and humorous comments upon tho texts.. Hes* 
ton’s drawings are incomparable, and excruch 
a finely funny.- One must see the book toappr^ - • 
elate lv, the pictorial satire cannot be. tola, n 
Trill make you laugh heartily. Price in board - 
11.00; cloth. 11.5a . ■ ' .
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over.

CONTRIBUTORS—Each contributor AS A GENERAL RULE, IN THIS 
is alone responsible for any assertions OFFICE WE PAY NO.ATTENTION TO 
or statements he may make. Tho editor ANONYMOUS -- - 
allows this freedom of expression, be------  
lievlng that the cause of truth can bo
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
tliat is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. Tliat must account for the 
non-appearatte^of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAlNLYr-We would like 
to impress upon the minds ot our corre
spondents that The ProgresBlveTbinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it Js essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one aide of the paper. Please bear this 
In mind.

ITEMS.—Bear fn min'd that Hema for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we havo to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to bo abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. ■

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all items 
for this page must be accompanied by 
the full name and address pf the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretdry or 
Correspondent writes so and so, with
out giving tho full name and address of 
the writer. The Items of those who do 
not comply with this request will be 
cast into the waste basket

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, tor they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART

MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT PF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 

. PURPOSE. '

R. Mitchell writes: "The Spiritual
istic Society, Students of Nature, on 
February 11, 461 North Avenue, held 
its punday services. The Auxiliary 
Order, Hepzibah, in Oriental Customs, 
magnetized articles from tho audience 
for healing purposes. The pastor in 
charge gave psychometric readings. 
The assistant pastor, Dr. L. C. Koeh
ler, delivered tho lecture for the even
ing. Friends, do not miss the meet
ing March 11th. Dr.,Geo. B. Warne 

■ will be with this society-"
Gustav Williams writes: "Sunday 

evening services, February-11, at the 
North Star Spiritual Union Hall, 1546 
Milwaukee avenue, wai given to a 
large audience. . Visiting mediums, 
Sister Hause and Sister Gartelmann, 
speakers, and Sister Dean, test medi
um', and with Sister Letzer we were 
given a rare feast of spiritual food. 
We extend our usual invitation to 
strangers and co-workers.” .

W. J. Elmo writes: "Tho Spiritual 
Alliance Society at 3514 Vincennes 
avenue, is having large audiences at 
all the services. Lectures and mes
sages given by Professor H. S. Fra
ser are highly appreciated. Excellent 
musical program at all services. All 
welcome.” ’

Mrs. M. Schumacher writes: “Feb. 
9, there were flower and valentine 
readings and spirit messages given by 
Sister McIntyre at her parlors. The 
receipts of the circle were turned 
over to the Students of Nature So
ciety, of which the sister is an honor
ary member. In behalf ot said so

' clety, I extend her many thunks.” •
Maurgurite Mac writes: “On Thurs

day evening, Feb. 22, Mrs. M. A. Bur- 
land will hold her regular monthly 
test social at her parlors, 3019 Vernon 
avenue. Good test mediums, psychics 
and palmists will be present to give 
short messages and readings. Re
freshments served.”

The Onset Bay Grove Association 
held Its annua) meeting at Hotel Es
sex, Boston, Mass., Wednesday, Feb. 
7, and the following officers were 
elected for the season of 1906: Pres
ident, J. Q. A. Whittemore of Boston; 
vice-president, James B.- Hatch of 
Boston; clerk, Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., 
of Onset; treasurer, Geo. A. Fuller, M. 
D., of Onset; directors. Ma). Chas. F. 
Howard, of Foxboro; Chas. Whitte
more, of Newton; Joseph H. Burgess 
of East Wareham; Walter C. Pessels 
of Brookline; David L. Whittemore of 
Newton; Loring Q. White of Brock- 

• ton.
Alonzo Coons writes as follows from 

the Pacific coast: "The weekly visits 
of The Progressive Thinker have be
come ah indispensable educator for 
myself, and those who as friends to 
liberal thought desire to keep in 
touch with tbe advanced thought of 

' the day.” ■
. Frank T. Ripley, speaker and test 

medium, has the Sundays of March, 
April and May open for engagement, 
and'Is also open for camp-meeting en
gagements. Address all letters to P. 
O. Box 543 Tipton, Ind. Terms rea
sonable. .

Correspondent writes: “The at
tendance at the Sunday services given 
by the Spiritual Alliance are Increas
ing, and all who attend the services 
held at 3514 Vincennes avenue, are ot 
one opinion—that the tests and lec
tures are all ot the highest order. 
Prof. H. S; Frager, who is assisting 
Mrs. May Elmo, is in favor, both as a 
lecturer and test medium. Services 

' * start promptly at 3 and 8 p. m. < All 
■welcome.” x . .

Ferd C. Suhrer writes: "Sister E. 
Briggs, Brother Jones, of the South ’ 
Side, and Brother Thompson each 
gave a short talk to the congregation , 
of tho Rising Sun Mission, Sunday at- 
ternoon, Feb. 11. The attendance was 
large and appreciated the remarks of 
our speakers. Sister Weaver and : 
Brother Thompson added to the inter
est of the meeting by giving messages. 
In the evening, Sister J. L. Fravel of 
Austin, a gifted Inspirational speaker, : 
occupied the rostrum' and delighted : 
our large audience. Sisters Weaver ■ 
and Kirchner, Brothers Burgess,Jones 
and .Thompson gave many wonderful । 
demonstrations bf the continuity of | 
life aud proved that communication । 
between the two worlds was a fact. : 

' Brother J.; H. Randall will speak for ■ 
■ us on tho evening of Sunday; Feb. 25. i 

Services every Sunday at 3 and 8, at i 
878 So. Western avenue.” - i

---------- COMMUNICATIONS.
THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE 
WRITER SHOULD ACCOMPANY ALL
MATTER, OF WHATEVER KIND, 
8ENT TO THIS OFFICE.

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications Intended for 
„ current Issue should reach this 

office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

xi^Y^3 Glvn Y°UR FULL NAMB 
wI^^I?PRE83 WHEN SENDING NO- 
nrmrS,AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY 

FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET.

J. M. White writes: “Since sending I 
In the route intended for a trip South, 
matters have arisen causing a delay, 
rendering it Impossible to go South 
for quite a while, therefore all desir
ing my services In Rich Hill, Jasper, 
Carthage or Joplin, Mo., can reach me 
at Peculiar, Mo., until further notice. I 
Address J. M. White, P. O. Box 66, 
Peculiar, Mo." I
- Mrs. Id. A, Klburz writes: “The 
Golden Rule Spiritualist Society has 
been largely attended for the past 
three Sundays. January 28, Dr. C. A. | 
Burgess gave a highly interesting 
talk, his subject being that everyone I 
must stand, on their own merits, for I 
their own future life. Messages were I 
given by Mrs. Susie Thompson and 
Mrs. Nora E. Hili, all of which were I 
recognized. Bunday evening, Feb. 4, | 
the speaker was our pastor, Mrs. Nora 
E. Hill, taking for her subject the 
first two verses of the Psalm ot Life, I 
which convinced the audience that life

I The Ingersoll Edition.- . 
I The edition containing tho cele- 
I brated address by xCpl. Ingersoll on 
I "The Devil,” has received widespread 
I attention. Orders are still coming 
j foy It at the rate of about 2,000 each 

week. Tbe lectures by Mrs. Longley, 
j Judge North and Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich

mond, and the poems Hu the same 
’ paper will also be read by at least 

200,000. Orders will still be re
; ceived at one cent per copy. ’ No order 

received for less than ten copies.

lift th© stigma of my arrest by the 
police and forcibly taken before the 
mayor on tho erroneous charge ot for
tune telling. My case was postponed, 

I and evidently dropped. As a mem
ber of the Mississippi Valley Spiritual i 

I Association and a missionary of the । 
I Iowa State Association, both char- I 
I tered societies, I say that my arrest 

was due to want of knowledge and 
I false information; on that account I 
I cast no reflection on the mayor, but I 

humbly suggest that the police au- 
I thoritles make themselves better ac- 
j quainted with the state chartered.so- 
I cletles. We all mqke mistakes. I 

hope your readers will be pleased to 
know my position, and see clearly 

I that I am Innocent of any wrong-do
ing.”

I Charles Dawbarn, the California I 
philosopher, is .rapidly recovering 
from his sickness, we are glad to 
learn. We now expect he will attain 
the age of one hundred, and continue

I to write articles to the .Spiritualistic I 
press. ■ ‘ '

Mrs., 0. M. Hull writes from Mar- 
vln, Kansas: " I would like to corre-1 
spond with societies that need a 

| speaker. I am also ready to make en-1 
gagenients for camp work for the en- 

1 suing season. Am at liberty after 1
May 6.” ■ ' I

Dr. Dobson-Barker writes: "The I 
Spiritualists of San Jose, Cal., had a 
genuine treat the past week, a seven-1 
days’ visit from the veteran worker, 
Moses Hull, president of the Morris I 

। Pratt Institute, Whitewater, Wis. He I 
I was accompanied by his ever faithful 
and loving companion, Mattie Hull, | 
who has given to the world, many 
beautiful songs. Her life Is full of I 
inspiration and psychic work for the 
good of humanity. The First Spirit- I 
ual Union of San Jose held an all-day I 
meeting at Hale’s Hall, Feb. 11, In 
honor of Mqses and Mattie Hull. Tbe I 
lyceum at 10.a. m., was very interest-1
ing. many of the children giving quo
tations from 'Wayside Jottings,” ot 
which Mrs. Hull is the author, during 
the 11 a. m. conference there were

TOPIC ; FOK ’ -WK V progressive

■ . ^J^W^f - •
Sunday,’ Februi 25, 1006: "Let 

is Fort.’-’

I Gem of Thought;-.* •
I No more burdens are e’er Imposed, 

Than str^Bgth Mb have to bear;
I If only bach will gladly take, • 

Unto himself his share.
In patience takd1 the things that 

come, j; : al: . ’
They aretWiy rightful fruit;

To fill thy,place, ip bear thy load. 
Leads on the.upward route.

at lul J. W. R.
For jufoftnattoh concerning the 

Progressive‘Lyceilm, authorized Les
son Paper fir tli?. National Spiritual
ists .Association,'''address John W. 
King, Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, 
Texas.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
This number of The Progressive 

Tlilukef is especially interesting, and 
will hold the attention of the reader 
from beginning to end. It abounds 
with grand soul-elevating thoughts 
that will do you good to introduce to 
your BRAIN for further consideration.

OCEANIDES.
Oceandies is a psychical narrative by 

Carlyle Petersilea, author of ’ihe Dis
covered Country. This book deals 
with the question of soul mates, or of 
the completed ego. It is intensely in
teresting. Price, paper cover, 50 cts,

ATTACKS LICENSE LAW FOR
mediums.

Attorneys Robertson and Connor Say 
City Ordinance Is Invalid—Diction* 
nrles Are Quoted—Call Spiritualism 
Learned Profession—Justice Hinkle 
Reserves Decision.
In their efforts to free Mrs. Lundeen 

her counsel were armed with large 
bound volumes, which proved to . be 
the Universal dictionary, law diction
aries and a formidable array of legal 
tomes. ' . . -

"I will show that this city has abso
lutely no right to charge a license fee 
for any learned profession, and that 
Itsordinance for such charge is Inval
id,” said Attorney Connor when he 
gained tho floor.was not an empty dream, but real and 

earnest. Owing to something unfore
seen, Mrs. Alice Sexsmith, our assist
ant pastor, was detained at home on i i ----- -----Feb. 11, and our pastor was compelled I ™any. 8hort speeches In which worthy 
to fill the vacancy; and her subject 
was the 'Ships of Life,' and she held 
the closest attention of the audience. 
Convincing messages were given at
evening^^The sneaker fforn°Feb I world-famed Biblical scholar, Moses I cases was where they tried to compel 
will be the pastor, Mrs Norn E Hill’ HulL Again at 7:30 p. m. he spoke a horse-sheer to take out a license and 
and on Feb. 25 will be the Hon’ I t0 a arge audience. On Monday Pass an examination, and the other 
Charles Hughes All are welcome evening he gave air address at the par- case was where an bffort was made to 
attend our meetings at O’DmmII’s T8 of the ^““rlan church of this have a man-running a dentist’s busi- 
College Hall, between Park avenue c ty ,n the lliterest of the Morris Pratt ness to take put a . license, although and Washington ^ The society mitltute. February 14, at 8 a. m., the man runtong t»e business was em- 
wlll also give a package party Batur- iVe a?ove I,artles took their leave of ploying men' who/bad licenses. You day evening at Mrs Nora e’ Hill's I ^an Jose, destination Portland, Ore- cannot interfere With Christian scl- 
705 W. Madison street, March 3. No I g0>n' ?1Ley.?ave behlnd macy frl6nd8 ence—canhoflnter/ere with liberty of 
charge; only bring a naekace to be who wish them a safe journey, and conscience—ahd thferefore why should auctioned off The soefety Is Iteadilv hope to have them with us again next you try to Aterfeft with this lady?” 
growing. The membershin now ^?,arl MrB-S’c°well of Oakland, will -“We contend ttfat this woman Is 
reaches over sixty. All are Invited to riVT6 iVlT s™ °* tbe ^J*8 Spiritual doing an llltotlm^te business,” ra
the package party ” Union, Feb. 18. piled Mr. Edge. This.law is merely

On extending the right hand of fel- ---------- ~—_— ^L01601 ^ pe5Fe against impos-
lowshlp to Rev. Mary Stein, recently BEAUTIFUL TRUTHS. ' ' "'s ■* ■'' '
ordained by the State Spiritual Assocl-1 _____ I ®h'' Robertson Discourses,
ation Midwinter Convention, at De- -
trolt, Mich., Dr. C. W. Burrows said: 
“Dearly beloved, only the angels In 
heaven can know with what anxious, 
care and solicitude I have watched 
over your spiritual unfoldment these 
many long years, and rest assured I 
that whatever has been my care, the I 
joy of the present moment to see you 
exalted tb the highest honors, repays 
me a thousand fold. The ancient cus-1 
tom now about to be observed and 
iwblch has fallen to my lot,' is replete I 
with holy memories. I now, there
fore, extend to you the right hand of j 
fellowship, and greet you with a royal I 
welcome Into the holy ministry of the 
Gospel of Spiritualism. Gird your
self with the sword of the spirit, its 
hilt .with unsullied virtue clad, its 
blade with justice tempered, and its 
point with love anointed. Go forth to 
fight valiantly for the cause of truth 
and right. Defend, we-beseech thee, 
Father of all mercies, this thy serv
ant; guard, guide and protect-her to I 
her life’s end. Amen.”

Mrs. Lucile de LoUx writes that, I 
"The First Spiritual Temple held its 
second meeting last Sunday evening, 
and it was very encouraging indeed. 
It Is the desire of the management to 
make these meetings a grand success 
In every way. Visiting mediums are 
always welcome and invited. At our 
meeting last Sunday, two other visit
ing mediums and myself, presented 
what the spirits gave us and all of the 
tests were recognized. We shall en
deavor tb have some good speakers 
during the season, and always have I 
good music. Sunday, February '25, 
we shall have with us a special fea
ture, Miss Ella Carr, champion banjo
ist, who will render several classical 
selections, and Miss Shoutes, who will 
give a reading fitting our cause. Both 
of these ladles are Spiritualists, and 
are a credit to the cause of Spiritual
ism. Everyone who comes to these 
meetings may expect that good evi
dence of the truth of the claims or 
Spiritualism will be given,”

Harrison D. Barrett has been active
ly at work in the West He lately 
lectured in Kansas City. His address 
there is 1115 Cleveland avenue, Kan
sas City, Mo., in care of F. D. Atkins.

‘‘I contend that this lady,” pointing 
to Mrs. Lundeen, "Is a professional 
person. There is no authority under 

. . ___ — ____  ____ , our state law to license a profession,
tributes were given to the two Ms. A A profession, dictionaries say, is a 
banquet was served in the dining- knowledge of the learned arts. The 
room at 12:30 p. m. Then two hours supreme court of this state has decld- 
were spent fn social visit. At 2:30 p. ed two cases ruling against such effort 
m. the hall was filled to hear the to collect license' fees. One of these

BEAUTIFUL TRUTHS. '

>.»«r tow». w.8.LM's?t»s 

■ mon Gives.Utterance to Truths in f take a profit«B#“the Illegal business 
• Harmony With the ■ Teachings of site IsOfilegM to b°£'daring on, ^

Spiritualism. ; ' clared Mr. RdUertsoii. “My discourse,
t . tho j which I am now about to deliver, will™T° Editor. I have just read be both philosophical and legal, 

your editorial In a late issue of The “There is no finch Thin?
pE0Sre8Slve Thinker, referring to a craft, and there being no.such.thing, 
h^1c.S° TOek y Paper on the quota- witchcraft has no place before this 

a L6061!/ S9rmo“ ot ^v<^1* । court. . If the business of this client Is 
dot J- Sava8®' A n?Jn^jr °A New a profession'the city has no right to 

da,1y papers on Monday, the day collect a. license from it, and if the 
nfter dlscourse was f?iven> made business is not a profession and Is un- 
quotatlons, and every one quoted and lawful, the city hate no right to Impose 
transposed words so the wrong sense a license and profit by such unlawful 
was given in each case. acts .
o™Fhnf 8Xr.“°? ” ^ "^e^D?uPanlon" "^ 0118 medium lady client possess- 
^nfP tWw In»£h? P^8’ es the Uod'given right of second sight
ent series of Things Worth Living go law can be passed to take away

v . from her those faculties or to deny her
8reat Plea8dr? °f hearing the right of that higher intellectuality, 

that grand sermon, and I remember it will be remembered that Galileo 
that ®unday 11 was very suffered for his superior knowledge 
a ae<at\?;nd ®amp ?ha58 and was bound down as a spiritualist 

t!le alsle?' J will I or gazer into the future of some sort.
sentences of this ser- "Reading from the Universal dic- 

mon and in Dr. Savage s own words: tlonary, which I hold in my hand, un
A man can jvork better because he der the head of spirit rappings, I find 

has a friend. If I know somebody ex-1 that there Is such a thing as circulat- 
<?rd° h?°d Y°r^ 1 °^n d°>lt Ilng mediums. The dictionary does 

r V° ft b s. sake’ for h0r 8ak.®; I n°t say whether, and neither does the
hJV?lHA>HOrtTiyw<tn^nileTSy’inI'W I1 C0“Plainant say whether, this lady is 

Pnt’ \ ^^ 1 SR S6k a circulating medium. I guess she is
utmost of my ability for a circulating spirit, if she sends back 

t«^S^e ?f V1? Person who loves me, and forth messages between the dead 
to do the best I can. . and the Uvln„

“Then it makes it easier to believe

Mrs. S. S. Rockhill writes: "I
would not do without The Progressive 
Thinker for many times its price. 
How I wish that all Spiritualists 
would avail themselves of the benefit 
to be derived from reading the paper 
each week. It would be educational 
and keep them In touch . with the 
progress of the world in the realm ot 
advanced thought."

Thos S. Kizer writes from Decatur, 
Ill.: "Mrs. Lillie Bell .who has been 
with us for a month returned to her 
home in Chicago the 10th Inst. She 
is not posing as a Reverend, though 
some of our city papers gave her that 
title in speaking of the funeral she 
conducted on the 8 th Inst. We feel 
that, she has been a great help to qur 
society/ Her guides are certainly en
tertaining. We think any society will 
be greatly benefited by her ministra
tions. While here she endeared her
self to all with whom she came in con
tact. She will find a hearty* welcome 
ony time she may find it convenient to 
visit us again."

February 12, Harrison D. Barrett, 
President of the National Spiritualists 
Association, lectured at I. O. O. F. 
Hall, No. 938 - Massachusetts street, 
Kansas' City, Mo. .

The Davenport Times of late date, 
says: “Mrs. Sarah K. Henderson, 326 
South Putnam Building, Davenport, 
desires to make the following state
ment regarding her ' recent arrest: 
'The members .of '.tile Metaphysical 
Club, of which I am president, desire 
that I should publish : this letter 
through your, courtly, In order to

In the spiritual facts and forces of the 
world.

"Friendship—what Is it?
I "It is not money, it Is not a house, 
it is not a horse, itls not a carriage, 
it is not a social position; it is none 
of these material things. It Is invis
ible, it is spiritual, it Is divine, and 
yet, .It is the mightiest thing' in the 
world. It ls more than al) these.

“Spirit, then, is at the top. . Spirit 
dominates, spirit shapes and controls 
the material. Spirit is, and spirit is 
divine. And then It makes it easier 
to believe in immortality. -

"I cannot think that God would 
guide and lead this universe through 
millions of years until man appeared, 
and then take all the pains to lift him 
from the brute to where he has come 
to be to-day, give him all thse fine and 
high qualities of love and pity, and 
then let us all go. • ,

"I believe that friendship has the 
power in it to overleap the GULF OF 
DEATH and start out on eternal path
ways. I believe that over there the 
ones we believe in will find us and we 
shall find them. -.

"I believe that when set free in the 
hereafter that people who belong to
gether, will be together; and If this Is 
what heaven means I agree with it.

"Heaven does not mean getting in
side ot certain walls or past certain 
boundaries. Heaven to me means 
the people I love. Heaven means 
waiting for the companionship of the 
soul—waiting for a friend, and so, It 
seems to me that and that alone is 
heaven. I WOULD CHOOSE ANY 
HELL THAT THE WORLD HAS 
EVER DREAMED OF WITH THE 
COMPANIONSHIP OF ONE I LOVE 
TO BE SAFE WITH HER AT LAST I 
WOULD TURN MY-BACK ON ANY 
HEAVEN OF WHICH I HAVE EVER 
READTJOULD I NOT FIND HER 
THERE. •

"I would wander through the 
spaces between the stars for millions 
and millions of years, endure any sor
row, any trouble, any pain so I might 
fall at her feet at last and feel her 
hand touching my hand."

This was one of tbe. most spiritual 
sermons I have ever heard from a 
church pulpit, and when some of these 
orthodox busy-bodies can preach as 
spiritual a discourse then it will be 
time for them to criticise.

J. OSBORNE LUNT. '
New York City. .

Spiritualists Are Feeding.
“In the past centuries Spiritualists 

were punished severely, and I find by 
Anderson’s law. dictionary that James 
I., in 1603, caused a law to be passed 
that Spiritualists should not be fed. 
We have advanced from those days, 
however, and our Spiritualists are now 
feeding. . '

“May it please the court I say that 
this city has no right to pass a law li
censing the job of communicating 
with the dead, and I say, from the 
days of the blue laws, such cases as 
this have been laughed out of court 
What right has this city to fine this 
lady $50 every quarter for possessing 
the power of second sight. I am told 
that if a child is born with a vail over 
its eyes dt is sure to have this power, 
and it should be respected; and I 
wish to say to this court that if a law 
like this were' in vogue Dowie ' and 
‘Doc’ Mclnturft could be taxed out of 
business for. the .wonderful visions 
that have come to them. Joseph 
Smith told the Uto ted States senate
that he had. 
must cease, a 
senate fining 
ion. ' Some ]

vision that polygamy 
youvneyer heard of the.

Mm fir having the vis
_ iople^of course, would 

believe women like my client a fake, 
but there is no more right for this be-
lief than the(bellef qf the allopath that 
the homoeopath'lB2a fake. This wo
man says she can aid persons by com
municating v«h tfi$ dead. It would 
be absurd and wrong to moke her pay 
a license for this wonderful ability."

The court,reserved decision until 
Monday. TJ^( ■Spiritualists flocked 
around thelrj counsel with tracts and 
other documents, at‘the end of the 
proceedings. 'Mr. aRobertson asked 
the court to file the documents. Ev
erybody looked happy but Major 
Gwydir.'—This / *: Spokesman-Review, 
Spokane, Wash. ■ ■ ' .'

“Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities 
Inconsistencies anct'Blasphemles; a Re
view of Rev. T; DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.”: By Moses Hull. 
Price, 10 cents. ,: r -■ .
'"The Infidelity- of Ecclesiasticism. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. Wm. - M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, philological and psy-

WAKY WCWiW, 
Wife, Mother, Spirit and Angel.

• . W-Ghriyto Petersilea,

This most beautiful story of the ex
periences of a young wife and 
mother taken from her home on earth 
to her hqpie in the spirit world, is told 
In such a realistic way, that one Is 
carried away with the sweet beauty 
and naturalness of it. It makes the 
other world appear very near to us. 
This book has been a great comfort to 
many weary hearts who have lost 
mother, wife or babies. Price, neatly 
bound in cloth, $1.

WORK AT BUFFALO, N. Y.

A Worker Expresses Her Appreciation 
of Kindly Attentions.

Being at home again for a short 
time, preparatory to beginning mis
sionary "work in Wisconsin/ I have a 
little leisure that is filled with reflee
tions of the past two months in Buf
falo, N. Y., where my stay was made 
as one long holiday through the many 
kindnesses bestowed upon me by every 
member of the society I served.

I was entertained at the hospitable 
home of-Mr. and Mrs. August Ey, 
where no means of comfort are lack
ing, but where to me could one know 
every comfort was doubled 4n value 
through their Insisting that-I send for 
my son from whom I had been separ
ated since the first of October, 1906; 
Nor can I forget how my friends were 
welcomed, among whom were people 
from Watertown who visited me dur
ing this time. Wnen I say that my 
entertainment there afforded me as 
much as I could have enjoyed in my 
own home, I do the matter but faint 
justice.

But all was kindness though shown 
In various ways.

Presents, flowers, letters of con- 
gratulatlon and appreciation, among 
which was one from President R. A. 
Hoyt that I prize very highly because I 
of his sincerity.

During the fair, many chances on 
different articles were taken by my 
friends in my name, and In one in
stance! drew a large bust of Hia
watha, the lucky number having been 
taken by Mrs. Nellie Whitcomb for 
my benefit. I was even spared the 
trouble of shipping It to my home, by 
Mrs. Dr. J. H. R. Matteson, who had 
It crated to insure safe shipment.

The banquet at Mrs. Dr. Matteson’s 
given in my honor and to which were 
present the entire official board and 
some friends of the society, with all 
its attending labor seemed no effort 
at all for our happy hostess, Mrs. Mat
teson, and her daughter, Mrs. Nellie 
Whitcomb.

At nearly every meeting in the tem
ple, I was made to feel grateful to 
some one for special musical, literary 
or numbers of mediumistic ability, 
added to the regular form of service, 
while.->cilt flowers were always in evi
dence and to them attached cards on 
which were written the kind senti
ment of the writer.

About the nicest thing I ever saw 
in flowers was a basket that was I 
brought me to the temple the last 
Sunday night of my engagement, by j 
friends of the society. Every touch 
lent to its design simply beggared de- I 
scription, and I feel in this one mat
ter alone I can draw from the memory I 
of it fragrance for a lifetime.

I wish I could find language to .ex
press even a portion of the strength 
I derived from these forms of thought I 
for if I could, the world’ at large 
would know how truly earnest are 
the*'people of Buffalo and how, if all 
Others: cbuld do likewise, they would 
be equally successful in keeping the 
banner of our noble cause pure and 1 
unstained.- i
' AMANDA L. COFFMAN.

Grand Rapids, Mich. - I

IMPORTANT NOTICE. '

To the Spiritualists of Texas.

I am making a tour of Texas in the 
interest of Spiritualism, but espe
cially in the interest of a State Camp
meeting next summer. 1 will lecture, 
organize societies, etc., and will be 
pleased to hear from Spiritualists all 
over the state. My present route in
cludes Houston, Galveston, San An
tonio, Austin and Waco, with several 
smaller cities, and I will answer calls 
to go anywhere within a reasonable 
distance of the cities mentioned any 
time-within the next tvo months, to 
lecture, etc.'

I want to hear from every place 
where there are Spiritualists. I am 
an ordained minister and can perform 
marriage ceremony, officiate at funer
als, or christening services. Terms, 
railroad fare and entertainment.

MRS. CARRIE M. HINSDALE, 
President Texas State Association. 

647 Franklin street, Beaumont, Texas.

THE INGERSOLL' EDITION.

The Grand Work The Progressive 
’ Thinker Is Doing Is Fully Appreci

ated—The Interest is Great.
To the Editor:—I beg- to acknowl

edge, with thanks, receipt of the 100 
copies of your paper containing Inger
soll’s lecture on “The Devil.” As 
promised you, also, enclosed herewith 
please find money order for four dol
lars to pay four yearly subscriptions. 
I shall continue to do some missionary 
work for you, and I hope to be able 
to send you some more names in the 
near future.

Those 100 copies went like hot 
cakes, and request was made with 
each one given out, that it be passed 
on to do some one else good. One 
man walked four miles to see me in 
the evening, after his day’s work, to 
ask if I could let him have two or 
three copies to distribute among his 
neighbors. He said that he lived in 
a Free Methodist district, practically 
hemmed In by people to whom he was 
sure that lecture would be a veritable 
revelation. I-gave him four copies and 
he assured me he would do good work 
with them. I hope soon to add his 
name.to your list of subscribers also.

I am pleased to watch the healthy 
GROWTH OF YOUR PAPER, to see 
it opening up roads to new and liberal 
thought, espousing the cause of right j 
and liberty; and. while I am not 
blessed with an abundance of this 
world's goods, T wish to be counted i 
among your earnest supporters and 
well wishers. If I may not be able 
to help as some others do, I can be 
like the country lad at the ' picnic 
when the girls had a foot-race and Ms I 
sweetheart entered the contest. He I 
said; “Go it, Sal; I’ll hold yer bun- 
net.’’ I can cheer.

. ? ' S. M. DEGOLIER.
Bradford, Pa.

Books by Carlyle Petersilea.
®w‘Dg to the great demand for 

these books, we have republished a 
new edition of Mary Ann Carew and 
Ocoanides. We can now supply the 
friends that have long wanted these 
books. Price of "Oceanldes," 60 
cents; “Mary Ann Carew,” $1,

moke fake materialization.

As Given In San Francisco, Cal.

• To the Editor:—While people in 
many other parts of the country are 
being buncoed by bogus materializa
tions, it Is well to mention the possi
bility of there being ono of that kind 
In the city of Ban Francisco, Cal., 
judging by what a friend of mine and 
one who is a staunch and old-time 
Spiritualist, has just been telling me. 
He and wife, at the earnest solicita
tions of a friend of theirs, attended 
a materialization seance lately in the 
above named city. This gentleman 
and his wife declare that yvbat they 
saw under the name of materializa
tion was nothing more or less than the 
alleged medium, “togged” up to suit 
the occasion, and that, too, in such 
a clumsy manner that most anyone 
could not help but see that It was 
fraud, pure and simple, and one of the 
darkest sorts of abuses upon our phil
osophy.

I am writing this communication 
with the hopes that some Interested 
Spiritualists In San Francisco may go 
and see for themselves, end try If pos
sible to put a stop to such deceptive 
work. I will furnish anyone who 
writes, the street number, where and 
by whom they are being held. Ad
dress me at General Delivery.

Oakland, Cal. D. SIBERT.

NOTES FROM A WORKER

Who la Now Lecturing in Hamilton, 
Ontario.

I Several months have rolled around 
since I have written anything regard
ing my spiritual work.

During January I lectured In Tole
do, Ohio, to very good audiences in
deed, which increased in numbers 
from start to finish, and with a “God 
bless you and come again,” I left them 
for Hamilton, Ont., where I am now 
serving a two months' engagement. 
The society has a very pretty and con
venient hall, centrally located, the 
best of officers, and the president is a 
gentleman who thoroughly under
stands his business, making it very 
pleasant for the speaker, as he assists 
in giving best conditions for good 
work, as do all connected with the or
ganization.

Last evening I was agreeably sur
prised when the president of the. 
First Spiritual Philosophical Society' 
of Detroit, Mich, of which I was pas
tor for ten years, put in his appear
ance. He and his faithful wife were 
.with me nearly two weeks in my own 
home before his departure tor this 
part of the spiritual vineyard. I was
more than delighted to meet them 
here among strangers, still working 
in his own way to aid and advance the 

I cause of the higher spiritualism.
Yesterday I was reading Brother 

Hudson Tuttle's article regarding the 
transition of his daughter, and he will 

I never know how that article cheered 
I me in my loneliness since the depart
I ure of our daughter-in-law, who bad 
I taken the place of a daughter in my 
I affections, and without doubt thou- 
| sands of others were comforted in like 
manner.

God bless Hudson Tuttle In his ef
forts to enlighten humanity regarding 
Spiritual truths. ...... ............................

The only thing I regret Is that so 
few Spiritualists realize what they are 
losing by not subscribing for the best 
Spiritualist paper published In the 
United States, which gives the cream 

| of everything to feed the soul upon. 
We may differ In opinion regarding 
certain things, but at last we know 
that agitation of thought Is the begin
ning of wisdom, and we will agree to 
disagree; but one thing I am deter
mined to do and that is to place In ev
ery home possible The Progressive 
Thinker.

- I shall endeavor to do my spiritual 
work here as elsewhere with a view of 
co-operating with the forces for the 
uplifting of humanity.

From present indications we expect 
to celebrate the anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism In Hamilton this 
year, so as to convince all that Spirit
ualism as a truth has come to stay, 
and with the aid of the best talent 
procurable in the society and the co
operation of the spiritual forces, I 
will succeed.

From here Ngo to Washington, D. 
C., for April, which completes my en
gagements for the season. Anyone 
desiring my services for future en
gagements will kindly write me dur
ing February and March, at 7 Nightin
gale street, Hamilton, Ont., or my 
permanent address, 411 Vermont ave
nue, Detroit Mich. .

NELLIE B. BAADE.

NEW ERA CAMP. OREGON.

An Announcement by President G. C. 
. Love. '

I The First Spiritual Religious Asso- 
elation of Clackamas county, Oregon, 
will hold Its camp-meeting at New 

j Era, Oregon, from July 7 to July 28, 
Inclusive.

I The managers of the camp-meeting 
I will do everything possible to make 
I the meeting one long to be remem- 
i bered as a grand, good camp-meeting 

in which lofty ideas of Truth will find 
I utterance, and good proofs of spirit 
I return will bb given. ■
I Come and visit our meetings during 
I its session, and realize what true 
I brotherhood means. You may catch 
| the love message of some one dear to 
1 you In the realm of spirit. • 
j We are in correspondence with Har
I risen D. Barrett, president of the N. 
I S. A., and hope to have him with us 
I as our lecturer. He was with us dur

ing a part of the camp-meeting of the 
year 1906. We refer any inquirers

I concerning our camp work of last 
year to Brother Barrett,- and feel sure 
the coming camp-meeting will be as 
good, and maybe better than the last 
one. ■•

As president of the association, I 
shall do all in my power to make the 
meeting a success, for my soul is in 

। the work. I shall have full charge of 
the hotel, and plenty to eat, and 
served in good style, will be ' my 
motto. ■ . ;

We will be in better condition to 
accommodate the people this year 
than -we were last, and . as it takes 
crowds to make a big meeting of any 
kind, we want them at our camp
meeting in July coming.

Surely no -lovelier camp ground is 
found anywhere than ours at New 
Era. The water Is pure and healthy, 
shade—.well, it can’t be beat. '

. REV. G. C. LOVE, 
Portland, Oregon. , - President.

"The; Present Age' and Finer Life;
Ancient, and Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and. Explained.” By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We have a few copies of 
this work by the celebrated seer, doth 
$1.10. ' 1 ; _ ________

Chie ,"Htoiocentric Astrology or Essentials — -------*^«>—:-------
lecular or SDlrftunl.HvT^thnnin °rit^™aomY^ _■ lm «ow ^lle. oy ueroy Berrier.

Ephe“eJs from *830 to Eminently suggestive along the lines
1910. ‘ By Yarmo Vedra. Price, by J of “new thought.” 
malt $1.50;. . .. . ’j • • *

lecular or Spiritual .-Hypothesis of-Na
ture. Scholarly ’easterly, trenchant 
Price, 26 centa.-■ }; ....

"The New Life.” By Leroy Berrier.

---- ." Excellent In tone 
• and tendencies. -Price, cloth, $1.
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SPIRIT W0«a

Void-

Have You Read 
: our i 
PREMIUM 

BOOK 
OFFER ?

Truly, the world has NEVER rffm the like before. Search the annuls of 
?^ ANC*ENT AND MODERN; 

critically examine the history of Soirit- 
Sm’ .1Ook her® and there, in every 
CANNnT TTr 01 016 WOrW’ and YOU 
m«aiN?T flPd a parallel to the offer 
made in reference to these twelve 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They 
ibmiuf?te a .w°nderfully valuable Spto 
nuallstic and Occult LIBRARY and 
“™ £ural®hed at a nominal sum'. All 
ar0 substantially bound and neatly 
Pr n and 01086 who purchase them 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM. Tlie 
last one to appear. “LETTERS from 

mnaiIRIT>,^V0RLD'” wrltten through 
“^‘“^W °f that remarkable me-

mar y e Petersilea, should be In 
full^ ry' Kead 1116 foII™tog caro

We have 
PREMIUM 
lect from.

Any one 
Books you 
This is the

o™.TWELVE magnificent
BOOKS, which you can se-

of the Twelve Premium 
may order, price 26 cents. 

_, i ' Pr>ceF remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
a yearly subscription. Tne paper one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1 26 

tW° 0£ 010 Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

three ot 010 Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 11.10. 
n^y t0Ur °l 010 twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.60.

Any five of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.75, 
n^?y ^ °* £he Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.06

Any eoven of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.66.

Any nine of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2 90

Any ten of the Twelve PreiaBim' 
Books you may order, price $3 Ifta 

•Any eleven of the Twelve Pre^1 
Books you may order, price $3.40 •. *

Lastly, all of these TWELVE VrS 
mlum Books here announced are sent/ 
out, all postage prepaid, for $3.75, some* 
thing never before equalled in this 
country or Europe.

Bear In mind that every order for a’ 
Premium must be accompanied with a. 
yearly subscription for The Progressive 
Thinker. We repeat that the world 
has never seen the like of It before.
OUR TWELVE REMARKABLE PRE-j 

MIUM BOOKS FOR $3.75.

The following is the list of titles 
tbe Twelve Premium Books:

1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and.' 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1. ]

2—The Encyclopedia of Death ami 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2 ”

3—The Encyclopedia of Death and 
Life In the Spirit World, VoL 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francis. They contain invaluable 
data.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun* 
done and Super-Mundane Spiritism by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. '

6—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult* 
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—The Next World Interviewed by 
Mrs. B. G. Horn, a most remarkable’me
dium.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands' 
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

12—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersilea. *

Each Spiritualist should at once com
mencing forming a Spiritualist and Oc
cult, library.

When ordering a Premium Book, ono 
or more, you must send In a yearly sub
scription for Tho Progressive Thinker.

Three Remarkable Books
“The SlTlae PeaifTee of Msb.”
“The taw of PayelUo PSonomcna.”
“ASeloatiBe Demonstration of the Fw 

tore X4fo.”
Tho Divine Pedigree or Men,or the Testimony 

ot Evolution and Psychology to tho Fatherhood 
Of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating tbe ex
istence ot the Soul and Future Ute. It Is scien
tific throughout. Price ti.M Dr. Hudson's 
work on "The Law ol Peychlo Phenomena” Is 
also valuable Price 11.51 His "Sclentlfio 
DemoastraUon of the Future Lire” should be 
read by all. Price 11.60.

Sheet Music.Thre? ^““j01-——— ------- Spiritual Songs.

Pril ls. A reverle- B^ X 1 «““““* 

worts® ^ni0 1̂?011;" Eng,llsh ““A German 
©'‘ft^^™ ot"^ Kindly

W^S*40^ b-MK

LISBETH *’^^
ing and hrinKHra'l&iStfS^

?vork JT Can-18 E. S. Twing is exoemlna- 
f!he '■'<511 ’"Vb: "Theso cbar- 

?“*". ^bicjiuavvbrought out tbe hirhoninnaHours which lam*brought out the hlebbfland 
m^!-rodJSsrontreltplous beliefs, have tnov»4 
Wluath v’7- " "hrle ^ ls’““resting, 

j last'iuat.ty , ■„. ut.ir^vs. Price, I1.0C.
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■This department is under the man

Bgement of ' '
HUDSON TUTTLE. '

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
have culled forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear- 
lug compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep- 
recatoo. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting tor the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry, The supply of pratter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space B'ven> 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one lias to wait hls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. ,
■1 NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given; or the letters win 

. not bo read. If the request be. mane, 
the name will not be published, rne 
correspondence of this department lias 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, aqd while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the oral- 

/ nary courtesy of correspondentsi Isi ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

MCG’ Q W^en our friends 
’»”■ ““t «a A“ =  ̂
£J“V"rS^ wr * 

^^^ a J Davis has beautifully de- 
sc^ed^ho ^«  ̂

mends, that l’orfec,r2 „lrlt does not for some hours rhe spirit ^ ^^ 
Immediately withdra lg p_0_
with tbe ewtone >«J^ 8ome bourH, 
cess completed only a d_

SM'S'S . - »““' “ ”’ 

’“-How long before you fully real
ized the change? j waB aB One

••Many flays and weeks q{
in a dream, and gurround-
my spirit clung to the. old s 
tags and Va*® offl^ of those 
Through the 6°?d . strength and 
around me, Vuitton of the new life, 
^Xl« aid attractive, my regrets 
vanished"

te^togs of Spiritualism mostmeuR 
»T ^ eu, by thought 

m^.  ̂» ^-^ -^ 

^^t is self-evident that "thought"

SfSicji can call

Sa i1'!?1^ -fc.Ui™^
^he Hues of Ia« °r n u cannot be

Everything crc.a,<e<Le design in mi- 
b/adled thought. t^ought Then it 
nutest part Is first a wood, tire
j» embodied ^“TexJX thought. 
Automatic valve the train ^f

tp affect tlie present generation. H 
can further assure himself that he cat 
estimate the age at which the sur 
will cease to shine, as accurately as 
Lord Kevlln, or the combined wisdom 
jf all the scientists.- There Is just as 
much evidence to prove the solar sys
tem will endure forty as twenty mill
ions ot years. For aught that is 
known, as attraction is followed by. re
pulsion, so may the'repelling sun at
tract a continuous supply to make 
good the loss. No one knows. The 
constant storm of cosmic dust .which'- 
falls into its surface, may supply its 
furnace indefinitely. In' fact, tho 
cause of the heat, light and magnet
ism’ of the sun is as unknown to the 
scientist as to the Moro savage. The 
constitution ot the sun Is a matter of 
speculation. . 1 _ •

If some one would set down the 
facts and demonstrations of science, 
free from fancies, hypotheses and 
guesses which now overshadow and 
pass in Its name, they would not have 
a large book, but one invaluable to the 
lay reader, who now uninformed, is 
liable to give the same attention to the 
dream of a professor, as to facts, being . 
unable to distinguish between them.

J. Osborne Lunt; Q. In the cases 
of divine healing, when by-prayer the 
Lord is supposed to almost Instanta
neously heal the most Incurable dis
eases, is It not more probable that It 
is the work of.spirit power? •

A. This question more particularly 
refers -to the recent miraculous cure 
of Rev. Hllligoss. a Mennonite preach
er, located at Zionsville, Pa. Ho had, 
he says, forty-two cancers on hls 
tongue, his right eye was shut, his ear 
afflicted. For twelve years he suf
fered aud physicians gave him up to 
die. “Then,” he says, "I gave them 
(the doctors) up and prayed to God in 
person to come to my relief. He an
swered by telling me how He would 
help me, and in a few weeks He cured 
me,”

Before we theorize or draw conclu
sions we should be sure of the facts. 
If God did cure this preacher he would 
heal any and,all who as faithfully ap
pealed to him. Did Rev. Hllllgosa 
have forty-two cancers on hls tongue? 
Did he have one? If he had cancers 
of twelve years’ standing, neither the 
spirits nor the Lord could have healed 
him. Under what ailment Rev. Hllll- 
goss suffered we do not know, but we 
may rest assured It was not cancer. 
God will not suspend the laws of the 
universe to prolong the life of a Men
nonite preacher.

It may be possible by suggestion, 
that wonderful factor in the restora
tion of health, to control the vital 
forces in a wide class of nervous dis
orders. and functional disturbances 
dependent thereon, but suggestion 
cannot affect disorganized tissues or 
broken down organic structures. ’ In 
the former so-called miracles may be 
worked, not In Ihe latter.

A cancer is a malignant growth that 
will not heal. It rapidly poisons the 
blood and becomes constitutional. The 
countless remedies prdVosed, from in
cantations and drugs, to the latest,, 
electricity, X-rays, radium, and in
jection ot toxins and antl-toxlns, have 
been .delusive, and complete failures. 
Removal by the surgeon more often 
hastens, than retards the crisis. ■

In all such cases, prayer is as hope
less as drugs. The high claims of be
lievers in the power of faith, the reli
ance on their being a part of God by 
Christian Scientists, here find the fu
tility of their beliefs... They are pow
erless. The God they call on is pow
erless, for whatever he may be, the 
laWh-nvhipthqdg.ofitoffectSi to peach, 
their causes—cannot be,/.changed ,by. 
Him.

And the- same applies'to the-inter-, 
vention of spirits, • ,They can only 
work through the courses of law. 
They cannot perform miracles by the

^w, tor spirits to Intelligently de

stole, for the cond i 
there, although similar are so
^re are "are foreed to speak in

SXo“plritual that is beyond 
our comprehension.

I®:

THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER
EXTREMELY IMPORTANT.

What Science May Soon Iteveal to Us 
—“It Has Often been Noticed That 
Dogs Will Hoik in a Peculiar Man
ner When a Death or Tragedy Oc
curs in Their Neighborhood, and 
Also at Times They Appear to See 
and Hear Things We po Not,” Says 
Professor W. J. Clarke in" tho Chi
cago Examiner. ' • •'
The whale scientific world Is to-day 

eagerly expecting the announcement 
o, the discovery of something new and 
startling. There is wide.divergence ot 
opinion as to just what this discovery 
will he, but it is fairly well set
tled in the minds of men of Science 
that it will either' give us a glimpse 
into the unseen world around ub or 
that it will provide us with an entirely 
new means of navigating the ;air, .

We have been so accustomed to 
think of tlie spirit world as. being, at 
an infinite distance from ue..that it is 
hard for us to believe that in alb likeli
hood it Is close around us. The teach
ings of science, howev.er, ; show us 
most conclusively that there js a vast 
unexplored region around u#,into the 
depths of which w have a# yet been 
unable to penetrate, dt . has. often 
been noticed that dogs wUUbark in a 
peculiar manner when a death or a 
tragedy .occurs in their, nelghberlibod, 
and alto that at times they appear to 
see and hear things tout w© do not. 
We have got into the hqbit of calling 
this instinct, but are we right in this? 
Science has taught ub long since that 
both light and sound are simply the 
result of vibrations of either .the air 
or the ether. It has also taught us 
that we cannot hear anything when 
those vibrations reach a point beyond 
about 40,000 per second, and that we 
cannot see light or anything else until 
the vibrations reach 400,000,000,000 
per second. From this It will be seen 
that between the point where our ears 
fail us and the point where our eyes 
begin to be of service to us there lies 
this space, which may be filled -.with 
the sweetest of sounds and the most 
beautiful sights, which as yet^ve have 
not been permitted to either see or 
hear.

These are solid scientific facts that 
have been proven again and again by 
delicate laboratory experiments, and 
as ,we must accept them as true, why 
should we not ask ourselves, if we ure 
not continually in close touch with the 
spirit world, even though we may be 
entirely unconscious of tbe fact. The 
eyes of Elisha were opened, and he 
saw the horses and chariots of fire. 
Now, may it not have been that Eli
sha was simply permitted to see a rate 
ot vibration that we cannot see, and 
thus get a brief glimpse of this region 
ot beauty?

Should the next great. discovery 
happen to be an instrument that will 
increase our range of seeing and hear
ing, there is no telling what glorious 
discoveries we will make and there
fore It-is small wonder that men ot 
science are so eagerly expectant.

It has long been recognized that the 
navigation of the air by means ot gas 
bags is a clumsy and antiquated meth
od, and that if aerial navigation is go
ing to be a success wo must look for 
some other method. Many experi
ments have already been made along 
this Une. and while it would be ' a 
breach of confidence for me to give 
details, I can say that there is good 
reason to believe that-the day Ib close 
at hand., when we wjH have an ex
tremely light attachment to our auto
mobiles that will enable us, even when 
going at full speed-, totlft the machine 
into -the alrt am} ,ajlow. .a tTp}Jey> tor> 

' of any other obstruction In bur.patli to 
pass.below us. ■ . ,. . •>. ■

“power of thought," or will alone.
Spiritualists start ont with the old 

belief in the infallibility and om
niscience and unlimited power of 
spirits, and fall to understand the lim
itations to which they are subject. It 
is difficult to escape the beliefs which 
are Inwrought by ages of heredity, 
which have had as much influence in 
shaping the thoughts as in molding 
the body.

toJS a«u u » cownuu™ 

flood of usW, “ “ n, n lB lnferred
Is poured out by thin eoIhk on that it suffers I"38’a“d^

x 
years '^Tl^^erence of temperature. 
m%^ mXt«of lh; ttK‘ 
. < to result from shrink-ture is supposeaw ^ oliver
tag of the t>od> ° , Ss“ding that the 

which he re-

They account for the ^hea thl 
shrinkage,, and P^ yet there is not 
sorting R doe support. There has 
th0 ^^e^rebto shrinkage. , and 
teen no mensuraldi 
;x?w^^ 

t'°",r,ss^ «»“
assertions-—i* They are the fancies
1U^®ve attentton. because put 
which rece known in the walks forward by men ar[cabla that 
°f ^n’wlU sacrifice their fame as 
Sen®ortho cheap notoriety given 
bynh? ToreSdent should not be 

0 r- a QIven granting that the light Harmed, even gra ^b 20,000,000 
r^ STbe catastrophe is too remote

SPIRITS ACTIVELY AT WORK.

Strange Doings Reported in Dunkirk 
Horne—Furniture Was Smashed— 
Mg. and Mrs. Salisbury/Insist That 
Spirits Were Angry at Skeptics and 
Wrought Confusion.
Much excitement was created in a 

Dunkirk (N. Y.) home, on the even
ing of Feb. 9, by strange manifesta
tions In thq residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Salisbury, 191 Railroad avenue. 
The family believes that the manifes
tations were made by the spirits of 
the dead returning to express their 
dissatisfaction at,remarks made by a 
skeptic who attended a Spiritualist 
meeting at the Salisbury home a few 
nights ago, who said that he did not 
believe disembodied spirits could re
turn to earth.

Mrs. Salisbury Is a well-known local 
trance medium. On this evening, 
while the family was seated’in the 

.sitting room, reading the evening pa
pers, singular noises were heard in 
a room upstairs. Mr. and Mrs. Salis
bury went up to ascertain the cause 
and confusion met their sight. •

Beds were torn open, mattresses 
were ripped apart, chaiis were upside 
down and ashes from a stove were 
scattered promiscuously on the floor. 
In the midst of all, a table was danc
ing about, apparently propelled by 
ghostly hands.- -

Neighbors were called in and saw 
the disorder which had been wrought, 
and some even claimed they heard 
strange noises while passing the 
house. The affair caused a furor of 
excitement in the peignborhood, espe
cially on the part of unbelievers in 
Spiritualist phenomena. •

Both Mr. and Mrs. Salisbury de
clare that no one could have reached 
the apartments upstairs without their 
knowledge, and It seems too much to 
think that either of them would de
stroy their own property, as the beds
and bed clothing were destroyed, 
since they are only In moderate '
cumstances.
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faiefW PassingEvents.
BY HUDSON ’BRITTLE, EDITOR-AT-LARGE, N. S. A.

» ■ ■ la I. r  . ..... „ ,
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Professor lawkl^T-rAiblnquiry.
A splendid article is tliat of Prof. 

Larkin in The Prog^CBsilte Thinker ot 
Feb. 10. I am g^ad I giitle a shock to 
Echo Mountain;' • Wot Ji Larkin has 
given us a delightful feast of reason,
spiced with Wit. W,oi 
jneut doubts Ills sincerity 
and zeal for'the trufh.'

then appeared the time. I did not 
strike as hard as I felt impelled to do, 
for I was distressed to be obliged to 
direct my criticism against one whom 
I held in such high esteem and as a 
choicest friend. . He now says he did 
not mean to attack Spiritualism ore tor a mo- ------- -——

, his honesty mediums. How-was I to know it? 1 
lie would re- °£ten by intuition.go back ot appear- 
laniteBtatlon auces, but here was “in cold type” the. . ■ ^,.^„ ..»—.>„,-------j>----- .4, and theport a fact of .spirit, ■

over telegraph and cable, and every words “terrible mediums,' _ 
scientist In the world Would know of it horrible things -they were guilty of.

How should;} know- that' he meantin twenty-four hours. ---------- -— ----- — -------
He would go to any part of the “"^ the frauds?. He made no excep- 

Unlted States to witness a manifests- tlo»- How should I know, more than 
— when he wrote, “statesmen tremble intion which’ would be absolute In evi

dence... • .,.1.., ■.. ,-.;,-, ;■ .
Now our BrotlfM ^rjfln .probably 

has hls own i^aas of what such .fact 
or manifestation'inusttob; Hird 3t will 
have to comehia way. , What ' would 
convince others will net convince him. 
Eminent scientists,!T as-:.Wallace, 
Crookes, LombroSo, and many others 
have given, not one, but great num
bers of eases itolcli Were'convincing to 
them.- Millions of intelligent people 
have received facts which they accept
ed as Conclusive. The evidences suffl-

When this is accomplished it.tB but 
a step further to design a light air
ship that, by reversing the Jorge .of 
gravity, can be shot into the air at, an 
acute angle and at great velocity, so 
that it will be able to cover a distance 
of hundreds of miles in an incredibly 
short time. Then there will be noth
ing to prevent the ship being-designed 
in the lines of an auto car and provid
ed with .wheels so that when we 'd$r 
scend to the earth again we can navi
gate the ground as with an auto.

Possibly not one of Ihe tens of thou
sands that saw the DeForest wireless 
telegraphy exhibit at the . Coliseum, 
realized that the waves passing out 
from the transmitter were really pass
Ing through the bodies of all present.

The wireless waves are invisible 
simply because they are of too low a 
rate of vibration for our eyes to see, 
but the day Is surely coming when we 
will be able to see these waves, and 
this means that we will probably be 
able to see to as great a distance as 
we can now cover by wireless mes
sages. -

Telephony without wires is sure to 
come at an early day and then the hu
man voice will be actually passing 
through our bodies, and through ev
erything els® in its path, and our ears, 
for the present at least will be unable 
to hear it. •

“After Her Death. The Story 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting, 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on tho finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward into tbe purer atmos- 
nbere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. Price, cloth,
$1.00;

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

of a 
No

VftUUftBLE LIBRARY
OF

SPIRITUALISTIC LITERATURE.
BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE.

the presence of. Spiritualism,” and I 
asked the names of one or two who 
trembled, he says, f‘I really did make 
a break there; I meant policemen..., 
and Brother Tittle knows I had in 
mind policemen.'.’ I am glad Prof. 
Larkin has speh an exalted opinion of 
my clairvoyance, that when he, proud 
of his scientific accuracy of observa
tion and narration, writes "states
men,” I am tp understand "police
men!” But, how are hls half-million 
readers to understand who are not
thus prescient?

I said I Was not writing for discus-
cient for one are not acceptable to an
other. .. s. f . . --------- ----------- ----------  — -------

Spiritual phenomena, as yet, cannot slo»> but to gain an explanation. 1
• • - - •• - - Bha]| not dare discuss or. criticise unbe observed under the hard and fast 
rules of physical science. We are not 
conversant with their1 laws and condi
tions, and are ■ compelled to go on ex
perimentally. We are not able to com
mand the manlfestfttlftne at will, sim
ply because we do not understand the 
essential conditions, and thus have to 
wait the fortunate tithe when we, as it 
were by accident observe them.

We doubt if any evidence of spirit
manifestations would shake the posi
tive state of Brother Larkin. There 
is a mental condition which is imper
vious to the reception qf Ideas of a fu
ture existence, aud forbidding to the 
manifestation of spirit power, Of 
course there is with such, no gain in 
argument; they will not accept the 
observation of others as facts, and 
they cannot themselves receive direct 
evidence. Why? Because the recep
tion ot sucn manifestations depends 
largely on the psychic organization of 
the receiver. . ' .

If one desires to engage in. the 
study of the manifestations, he must 
find a sensitive, and study the -subject 
in a small circle for a,lengthened pe
riod. This wa^ tlje metnod, of Hodg
son, Crookbs, "Wallace and others.

If Brother Larkin should visit a me
dium and receive all, He. asks for, an 
absolute test, he would Lot be satis
fied, or convinced aOb/npw thinks he 
would be. He would,'sbbn say: “How

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
■only will be inserted free. All In excess 
of ten Unes will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to spirit life from his resi
dence, 911 Nashville avenue. New 
Orleans, on Jan. 18. John McDougall, 
aged 90 years. He had been a long 
time a Spiritualist, and for many years 
a subscriber , to The Progressive 
Thinker. He 'was a rare character. 
Among his intimates he was a dear 
and valued friend. . He was one 
whom to know was to love. Many 
will miss him and mourn hls depart? 
ure for the brighter clime. :..: - ;

George Stanley passed to the higher 
life from Detroit,: Mich., Feb. ■ 7, 
1906. He was a staunch Spiritualist, 
beloved by. all who knew: him; Serv
ices conducted by Laura L. Crawford.

^R’oW Shall I Become a Medk
: u^^
B^MediW^P ^ Its Laws, Its Conditions 
and Cultivation,” by Hudson Tuttle Price 35 
^^ ^toW.Ita^

til I first learn what Brother Larkin 
means, for it seems one ip not to trust 
to his words. He says;

"When I wrote the article for the 
English Mechanic, I was all worked up 
over a horrible case of obsession that 
I personally observed wherein an 
aged mother many times started to 
write a letter to her son in a distant 
state. For several months, every 
time she would begin the letter her 
hand would write as follows: "My 
dear son .. .. my son, my first born
.......... ob!........... I cannot............  
eon.......... I hope ....'..’’ and bo 
The blank spaces were filled with 
most awful language, oaths and 
scenfty. Sho could not help

my 
on. 
the 
ob- 
but

write these horrid words; and had to 
give up all attempts to write to her 
son for a long time."

My trouble is over what he means 
by saying this woman was “obsessed." 
As he does not believe in the existence 
of spirits, it could not have been by 
them, and yet he "was all worked up 
over It!”

Obsession, as understood by Spirit
ualists, means “the taking possession 
of a human being by a spirit.” It 
usually refers to an "evil spirit," but 
this possession by a good spirit is by 
the same law ahd means as by an evil.

What is the matter with this fact 
which had such absorbing Interest to 
Prof Larkin that it makes it an ex
cuse for writing over-heatedly? He 
says she was "obsessed,” that is, under 
the control of a spirit, afid thus forced 
to write Ideas entirely foreign to her 
mind. Does he mean “obsessed,” or 
hysteria, or mental derangement? I 
dare not venture on criticism until he 
defines his meaning. But If he means 
what his words Imply, if he believes

in the dickens did that fellow deceive 
me?" o

I am not engaging in.a discussion 
with my, friend; I am in hopes to give 
Echo Mountain a little jar-nnd get an- 
oijher response, for l.am not quite sat
isfied with Prof. Larkin's, article, and 
await his explanation. . t.want to hsk 
him in the beginning how,ft was pos
sible to understanctTils language dif
ferently from wharif dMT He . pub- 
llshed In the English Mccua '’. " ' .
he says, "is one of The leading soien- me to get a trace of proof?" 
tific journals of the world," an article --

The Fairy Land of Science. This beautiful book'fills a niche in the 
icarts of the young people. Lyceum library literature. By Arabella

Buckley. Priee 50.
The God Idea of the Ancients, or Sex in Religion. A sensible logical 

statement of opinion; but not of a revolutionary or sensational’nature 
A good book all through. By Eliza Burt Gamble, Price $2 25 ’

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. A dainty, helpful book. ’ By Ralnh 
Waldo Trine. Price 35 cents. , v i

The Great Psychological Crime, which claims that subjective medium
ship is injurious, is edited by Florence Huntley, author of “The Dream 
Child” and “Harmonics of Evolution.” Price $2. ^emream 
, The Idea of God. By Dr. Paul Carus. Fourth edition. 32 pages 
“An effort to purify qur ‘Idea of God’ that it may be greater sublimer' 
and more awe-inspiring to future generations than it has’ever been 
yet,’’—Literary World, London. Paper cover, 15 cents.

The Kingship of Self-Control. Fpll of most helpful ideas, and bound 
in white covers with pretty floral design. By William George Jordan 
Priee 30 cents. '

The Life of Jesus. By Ernest Renan. Translated from the original 
French. Price, cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. ' r ‘

The Life Radiant. For every one in every walk of life. Bv Lilian 
Whiting. Cloth binding. Price, $1.

The Living Decalogue. From Sinai to Zion. By W. J. Colville 
Price 50 cents. • ‘ ‘

The Majesty of Calmness. By William George Jordan. Price 30 ets 
The Molecular Hypothesis of Nature. Demonstrates the continuity 

of life and our environment of spiritual influences. Free from all theo
ries of superstition. By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Priee 25 cents

The Lover’s World. A Wheel of Life. Treating on the subjects of 
love, marriage and parenthood. By Dr. Alice B. Stockham. “The 
Lover’s World, garnered sheaves from the wisdom of books and life’s 
experiences, is now returned to the heart of humanity.” price gjii- 
eloth, $2.25. ' ' ‘

The Mystic Thesaurus. By W. F. Whitehead. Leatherette, Price $1, 
The New Life. By Leroy Berrier. Price 50 eents. ’ *
The Other Side of Death. Scientifically examined and carefully de

scribed by C. W. Leadbeater. Price, $1.50. .
The Priest, the Woman and the Confessional. This is a most valuable 

book. It conies from an ex-priest, whose character is above reproach 
By Father Chinjquy. Priee $1.

The Principles of Light and Color. Including The Harmonic Laws 
of the Universe, The Etherio Atomic Philosophy of Force) Chromo 
Chemistry, Chromo Therapeutics, and The General Philosophy of Fine 
Forces, Together with Numerous Discoveries and Practical Applica
tions. Illustrated by more than two hundred engravings and four-coll 
cred plates. By E. D. Babbitt, M. D. Price $5.

The Prophets of Israel. Popular sketches from Old Testament His
tory, than which no branch of science, in the last generation, has under
gone a more profound revolution. By Carl Heinrich Cornell. Price 25c

The Relations of Science to the Phenomena of Life. Ideas of life SCL 
entifically expressed in contradistinction from the old theories. By 
Spirit Professor M. Faraday. Price 10 cents. ' '

The Relation Science Holds to Natural Philosophy. By Prof. W M 
Lockwood. Price 15 cents. • l

■ no puu- this lady was obsessed by a spirit, 
Janie, which why does he say, "It Is Impossible for

If one. spirit can control the mind
in which he used the wolds ‘‘terrible of this woman, another can, and it
mediums,” and quoted as* authorita- one person can be controlled, sureU 
tlve from The Gfejt' .psychological others can be by the same influence. 
Crime, its pretended facts'about deg- . If bw&a fact can have.'no, effect on 

gk^pie-t in-f- Prof. Laxkia,.a fast, which may,pe.du- 
there, was ever a plicated any number of times, is it not

n^tfctiXorfiWb 
sanity it caused.
time when the Editor-at-Large should' a rather hopeless task to convince 
Come to the' front, and ...defend - the him? HUDSON TUTTLE,
cause from s^ch '. libelous charges, Editor-at-Large N. S. A.

GREAT SUCCESS IN INDIANA.

Tho Young Orator, Will J. Erwood, 
1 Enthusiastically ^Received.

Sunday night closed the serie* el 
meetings here, held' under the aus
pices of the State Association of Spir
itualists of Indiana,.and ft was a suc
cess in every way. .

Will J. Erwood of Wisconsin was 
the speaker at each'meeting, and we 
must confess that for sound reason
ing, logic and eloquence,, he has but 
few equals and no. superiors on the 
spiritual platform to-day; and when 
it is taken Into consideration that 
this is a town of ^churches, and- that 
most of his audiences were members 
of some denominational churoh, and 
thoroughly imbued ..with orthodoxy 
from the cradle up, we' think It won
derful that he held them each meet
ing to the close,' and If he had stayed 
a few days longer there would not 
have been a hall in town large enough 
to have held the people. .

We are more than satisfied with the 
work done by him here, and we can 
cheerfully recommend him to the 
friends of our cause-everywhere. He 
offends no one whatever- their belief 
or creed, giving all credit for the good 
they do, but in his reasoning he 
shows the superiority of the spiritual 
philosophy over the,dead dogmas of 
orthodoxy, and we venture the asser
tion that many went away from the 
meetings “almost persuaded” to be
come Spiritualists, and we believe the 
seed sown will ultimately bring forth 
a bountiful harvest.-

And hls Is the doctrine of -PURE 
SPIRITUALISM, for" there IS enough 
that is pure in Spiritualism to satisfy 
fully all those' tipoH the 'earth plane 
Without any sernblataeA of fraud or 
trickery. Will ■ j; Erwhod' will long 
be remembered by the- people of Sey
mour. '

Mr. Schram, president;' And - Mrs. 
Mong, secretary of'bur'State associa-

tion were also with us, and did much 
to make the meetings a success. 
'Tyvas good to meet these genial whole 
eoulei people.

Mrs. Anna Throndsen of Indianap
olis followed each lecture with tests, 
and they were most appropriate, and 
thankfully' received by the audience; 
especially was this the case at the 
close of the lecture Sunday night, for 
all were quickly recognized by the 
many ih thb audience who were the 
recipients. Mrs. Throndsen ranks 
with the "best of our platform medi
ums, and ft is the earnest hope of all 
that these good people may be with 
us again. JOHN CONGDON,

Seymour, Ind. Secretary.

OWES LIFE TO DREAM WARNING.

Railroad Engineer Lays Off and Sub
stitute Dies in Wreck.

Louisville, Feb. 15.—That a dream 
saved his life is the firm conviction of 
W. W. Herr, an eigineer on the Louis
ville and Nashville Railroad. Just 
before dawn of Feb. i Herr In his 
sleep saw two trains dash together, 
and then the scene of disaster shifted 
to a cemetery in which there was a 
long row of tombstones, each of which 
bore the name “W. W. Herr." He im
mediately obtained a leave ot ab
sence for twenty-eight days. Peter 
Murphy, who was given Herr’s run, 
was killed in the heril-on collision 
near Latonla race track Tuesday, afid 
to-day Herr reported for work, be
lieving that the dream had “run out."

"Science and the Future Life.” By 
James H. Hyslop, Is one of the most 
valuable acquisition to the literature 
of Modern Spiritualism that has ap
peared of late years'.' It Is scientific in 
its methods profound in its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to tbe trutn 
whatever it may be and wherever it 
may be found. Price, cloth, $1.5U. 10 
cents postage extra.

Passed to spirit life from her home 
in-Decatur, HL, on Feb. 7, in the-84th 
year of her age, Mrs. Lurancy Ferris. 
She had been - a Spiritualist many 
years, the oldest one In our society. 
She leaves' two sons and mhhy: If lends 
who will greatly miss her presence. 
Services were conducted by Mrs.-Lil
lie Bell of Chicago, assisted by Sister 
Garraw of our society. By her -re
quest, “Nearer, My God, to Thee," 
"Safe In the Arms of Lbved Ones,”' 
and "The Soul Has Fled,” were'snng.

COR;

Orlando T. Whitcomb of Dutton, 
Mich., passed to'spirit life, Feb; 8,
1306, at the age of 75 years. He' was
born in Orleans county, N. Y., April 
3, 1831. On March 26, 1853, he 
married Caroline C. Cransun, of Eaton 
county, Mich., to whom three,phildren 
were born. On January 31', lg76, 
he. married Enialine Ives ' ot; flatty 
county, Mlth., who Ilves to rnoumna 
loss. He also leaves., two. .. sisters, 
three daughters and ten. grauchHdren. 
Mrs. Belle Fuller of .Grand, Rapids, 
conducted the funeral services;.' ahd 
Mrs. R. W. Morrill of tha «ame city, 
the music. . . '1.  ■ ’• ...
- “Just How to Wake the SolarPlexhA" 

By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable for 
health. Price, 25 cents.
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Two Excellent Spiritual Books
■ ’ <-v7»t:>- on----------- *------ :-----  *•• ’>' ' ' .

” From the fe &f the Gifted Inspirational Author, 
gA^-YLEPETERSILEA.

. ■ ^w •■ ;i ~ ;———-—1-------- - : '-’"
These books froiffitlie’len of the noted musician, medium and author, 

Carlyle Petersllea,,'ll(who^ writings have been read and prized by thouB- 
. ands of readers o^Tfo’Progressive Thinker, will assuredly be enjoyed by 
. all who read them,}-"'Tlffi? are intensely spiritual' and of absorbing interest 
. from beginning totend."h . : . .

The Riddle of the Universe at the close of the nineteenth century. By 
Prof. Ernst Haeckel, of the University of Jena. Bound in cloth. Price 
$1.50. . ’

The Romance of Jude. A story of the time of Christ, given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Longley. Cloth bound. Price, 50 cents 8

The Soul. Its Nature, Relations and Expression in the Human Em
bodiments. This is clearly a book on re-embodiment, or the principle* 
of reincarnation. By Wie guides of Cora L, V. Richmond.. Price $1 "’

The Soul of Things. These three volumes are among the most noon* 
lar works ever written in explanation of the Spiritual philosophy1 pj 
William and EliMbeth M. F. Ddhtoii. Price $1.50 each; postage 15

The Soul’s Song of Triumph. A prose poem by Harrison D. Barrel 
Price 10 cents. .. , . •■ ’ '

The Spiritual Alps, and How We Ascend Them. A few thoughts • • > 
"How to reach that altitude where spirit is supreme and all things ar^ 
subject to it.” By Moses Hull. Price, cloth, 40 cents; paper 25 cents.

The Spiritual Birth, or Death, and Its To-Morrow. The Spiritualist!' 
idea of Death, heaven and hell; A logical statement, proven both b<‘ 
facts and the Bible. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cents. ’'

The Spiritual Significance. By Lilian Whiting. This book is all th * 
the name implies—a spiritual book. Price $1.

The Story Hour. For Children and Youth. A book of short stories, 
written expressly to interest and instruct the young. A good work fo* 
Lyceums. By Susan II. Wixon. Price $1. '

The Talmud. Selections from the contents of that ancient book its 
commentaries, teachings, poetry and legends. Also sketches of the men 
who made and commented upon it. By H. Polang. Price, cloth $1

The To-Morrow of Death, or the Future Life According to Science.
Is just what it purports to be—what the title indicates—in everv elmn- 
ter. By Louis Figuier. Price, cloth, $1.50.

The Unknown. By the scientific writer, Camille Flammariom 
Price, $2.

The Widow’s Mite and Other Psychological Phenomena. A new book 
of 538 pages by I. K Funk. A most remarkable and valuable book. 
Price $2.

The Wonders of Life. A popular study of biological philosophy. By 
Ernst Haeckel, author of The Riddle of the Universe. Bound in cloth 
Price $1.50. '

The World Beautiful. Series One, Two and Three. Choice volumes of 
restful and educational reading, uniting tlie ideal and the real in this 
life. By Lilian Whiting. Price, each volume, $1. .

Three Jubilee Lectures. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price 35 cents.
Thomas Paine's Examination of the Prophecies. A consideration of 

the passages in the New Testament, quoted from the Old and called 
.Prophecies concerning Jesus Christ. Price, 15 cents. .......

Truths of Spiritualism. This book narrates many of the striking ex
periences of its author as a lecturer and test medium in the earlier days 
of Spiritualism. By E. V. Wilson. Price $1. '

Twentieth Century Guide to Palmistry. By the Zanzigs. A good 
book for all those interested in this study. Price, cloth, $1; paper 25c.

Two In One. A compendium of Biblical Spiritualism. A combina
tion of ‘‘The Question Settled” and “The Contrast” into one volume 
By Moses Hull. Price $1.

Uncooked Foods and How to Live on Them. By Mr and Mrs
Christian. -Illustrated. Cloth, $1. °

Vaccination a Curse. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. Treating on a subject 
of vital importance to‘every one. Price, $1.25. ^ '
■ Vedanta Philosophy. By Swami Vivekananda. Price $1,50.

• Volney’s Ruins and the Law of Nature. This is undoubtedly one of 
the best and most useful books ever published. It eloquently advocates 
the best interests of mankind. Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

Voltaire’s Romances. A new edition, profusely illustrated. A de
lightful reproduction, unique and refreshing. 480 pages, with portrait 
and 82 illustrations. Priee, cloth, $1.50; postage 15 cents.

Warfare of Science With Theology. Information not procurable in 
the libraries of the world in a half century, showing the opposition of 
tne church to science. Two vols., 900 pages. Priee $5.

Wayside Jottings. Composed of Essays, Sketches, Poems and Songs, 
gathered from the highways, by-ways and hedges of life, from the in
spirational pen of Mattie E. Hull. Price 75 cents.

Were You Born Under a Lucky Star? A book on astrology that 
every one can understand. Price, $1. “ "“

Wisdom of the Ages. By Dr. Geo. Fuller. A book of rare merit..

A
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OGEAfflDES
Psychical NoviB.—Price, Paper, 

■ -Cover, 50 .Cents. ,
' This great novel la written with a; 
distinct purpose,- to set'forth certain
phases of spirit life and -experience,' 
as rotated to the giftedtotid inspired 
author. • The-question mf.soul mates, 
or of the united male abd female con
stituting the coWpIeted'. ego or; angel. 
Is advanced as a' vitaD truth of spirit 
experience In. the higher realms-. The 
work radiates &■ good spfrttual influ
ence, and. is very interesting.’ ■

It Is a spiritual book for Spiritual
ists, sod interesting, for everyone.

MARY ANNE 6AREW
Wife, Mother,. Spirit, Angel.—Neat

Cloth. Cover, Price $1.00. ■
. This great Work relates the experi
ences of a Young’ wife and mother, 
early called to the * portals of death. 
It is very realistic; and the narrative 
Is charmingly natural, ’ atfd beautiful 
in its tone Of-sweetness-- It brings 
that other world rely near to. us; the 
comfort it brings to those bereaved 
of the dear ones of the home and fam
ily, is beyond< bite's power to describe.. 
All readers will be charmed'-with'tt 
as well as spiritually aided and up
lifted. ‘

Price, $1. .
What All the World’s A-Seeking. By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Price, $1.25.
What Would Follow on the Effacement of Christianity? A concise 

treatise on this popular subject. By George Jacob Holyoake. Priee, • 
one copy, 10 cents; twelve for $1. - .

Who Are These Spiritualists, and What Is Spiritualism? By Dr. A 
M. Peebles.^ Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 35 cents.
' Why I Am a Vegetarian. By S; J. Moore. Priced 25 cents. " '

Woman. A lecture delivered to ladies only, by Mrs'. Dr. Hulburt’, on : 
the present status of woman, physically, mentally, morally and spirit
ually, marriage and divorce. Price 10 cents. • ; - .. ' .

Woman’s Bible. ■ Parts I. and IL1 The Pentateuch. A galaxy of 
scholarly comments by many of our brightest minds regarding muck of 
the Old Testament, and the slight given the women. Price 5J ets, each.

■ Woman, Church and State; A historical account bf the- status of " 
woman throughout the Christian ages, with reminiscences of the Matri- 
arcbate. By Matilda Joslyn Gage, Priee, cloth, $1.50; paper, 75 cents*
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LEARNED CRITIC RIPS THEOLOGY MYSTERY OF THE DARK SEANCE

An Astounding Offer ’MADAM MAHNAHV Win Band trial reading 
and auswer to quoatlona for We. Mmo Bar

nurd, Box 1005, Bridgeport, OL

QEM» look or heir, (law of birth ami SO cento In 
D atampe. for test roading hi webometry. Mus. 
M, V. Akius. 27 Lincoln Park haul.. Chicago, Ill.

. Thousands of Books to Be Given. Away!

the brow, that sought for nature’s 
facts. ’ '

The oration was well delivered and 
gave eminent satisfaction. The audi
ence was large, enthusiastic, appre
ciative and cultured; The memorial 
was a success.

JAMES TAYLOR ROGERS.
Los Angeles, Cal. . '

• We want to reach Spiritualists ev- - master minds illustrating the NA- 
aywhere^those not now taking THE ^RB OF DEATH ^ 
PROGRESSIVE THINKER, hence wc ^ ‘^ ^ u ^jj’ Hs ^  ̂

of 350 pages banish tlie STING OF 
DEATH and portray the beauty, the 
loveliness, the fascination of tlie 
LAND OF SOULS to which all are 
tending.

Tliis book is elegantly and substan
tially bound in cloth, and externally 
will be an ornament to any center 
table, while its contents can not fail to 
benefit any reader, whatever his belief.

Bend ONE DOLLAR for The Pro
gressive Thinker one year, and ten

nn-ke a SPECIAL OFFER, the abso-‘ ( 
' lute gift of Vol. 8 of THE ENOYCLO- ]

PEDIA OF DEATH, AND LIFE IN 1 
THE SPIRIT WORLD. Its contents : 
arc indeed rich and varied, and will I 
be read witli ALL, THE INTEREST 
that attaches to a novel. The CHRIS- I 
TIAN as well as SPIRITUALIST will 
be deeply interested in its perusal. It 1 
is RICH IN EXACTS and leads one I 
gradually to a full realization of the
spiritual plane of existence. Rev. M.
J. Savage, one of the mpst brilliant’ book. No attention will be paid to 

’ of liberal minds now before the public, orders for this remarkable book un-
Ims four chanters of logical, soul-elq- less accompanied witli a year’s sub
voting facts which will do you good scriptlon to the paper. This offer will 
to read. Ho is followed by other bold good until May 1.

NOT GUILTY.

Rev. Dr, Coon Replies to Questions 
Propounded to Him.

To the Editor:—Recognizing the 
fact that you neither make .fish of the 
one or flesh of the other, but give to 
every one the same right, old or 
young, rich or poor, high or low, 1 
would with your kind permission 
tempt to answer a tew questions asked 
me through your paper by Professor 
J. S. Loveland. ‘

Hls first question was, will Dr. 
Coon please tell us Where and when 
we were recognized as Christians?

•Answer! We were first called 
Christians at Antioch. ,

Second question: "And who made 
that recognition?”

Answer: All of the ancient prophets 
and seers who lived In that day.

Third question: “What Spiritualists 
or organization of Spiritualists ever 
sought for such recognition?”

Answer: In the spirit of truth, I 
should say that many a Spiritualist 
organization has desired such recogni
tion. Judging from the .way and 
manner in which they act, and in giv
ing their societies the name of Spirit
ual Church and Spiritual Temple, etc., 
you can see any amount of such evi
dence by looking over the notices of 
the various meetings in Tbe Pro- 
gresslve Thinker, and further they 
have, attached to their ministers the 
title of "Rev." and in fact all of your 
ministers or nearly all have accepted 
this title. ,

Are they, therefore, disgraced for 
so doing? Is it wearing blood-stained 
and filthy garments to be called a 
Reverend, or to solemnize a marriage, 
or preach a funeral sermon, or to or- 

■ daln one of our brothers or sisters as 
a minister? Was It wrong for the N. 
8. A. to go Into a church at Minneapo- 

i 'lis to hold its National convention?
■■ All of these things are recognized as 

belonging to the Christian religion.
i As to Christianity, or religion, I dp 
not object,' but I do most emphatic 
ally object to sectarianism or orthp- 
doxism, or hypodrlsy, dr 'anything 
else, call It what you may, that’is not 

’ what It represents Itself to be. Paul, 
.. the -Apostle, reproved two men, one 
■'■ who said to him, “I am Apollos,” and 

the other one, "I am Cephas,” and 
Paul said, "Why not be Christiawf;" 
which was the same as to have said, 
“Why not be Spiritualists.”

Christ did not belong to any 
church, but he did teach Spiritualism 
in all of its beautiful. phases, from 
communicating with the so-called 
dead, to holding a genuine material
izing seance In which he took part. 
He had Instructed his old circle of 
twelve to gather themselves into an 
upper chamber, and to lock and bar 
the doors and windows, and said he 
to them, "I will be there,” and he 
kept hls promise, and thus established 
the most beautiful phase of our glori
ous religion; and you will further no
tice that on that occasion Christ did

■and his lectures. The greatest Psy
chic Society In London, England, has 
honored him. Are we ashamed of 
these- bright' lights? I say no. Dr. 
N, E. Ravlin and many more too nu
merous to mention, are recognized as 
Bible Spiritualists. If the orthodox 
church should' throw Its doors open 
to-morrow to mediumship, and to the 
Spiritualism that the Bible teaches, 
and allow It in the sectarian institu
tions of the world, Spiritualism would 
Boon be a thing of the past; but they 
will not do this. But Spiritualism as 
Christ taught It, and as vye are teach
ing it, is taking the orthodox creeds 
and dogmas and man-made institu
tions to pieces rapidly

REV. DR. R. E. COON, 
Spiritual Evangelist. 

Spokane, Wash.

A MOST SUCCESSFUL MEETING.

The Progressive Club of Los Angeles, 
Cal., Honors Thomrts Paine in a 

Most Enthusiastic Manner.

On January 31, 1906, The Progress
ive Club held a meeting at Blanchard 
Hall in commemoration of the 169th 
anniversary of Thomas Paine’s birth, 
and presented an excellent program. 
The music, vocal and Instrumental, 
v/as excellent, of a high .order and ap
preciated, and the recitation was In 
fine taste and brought out the sublim
ity ot the poet’s conception of the tri
umph of justice.

Mr. Jas. T. Moriarty was chairman 
and referred-to Paine as grandly illus
trious in England, France and Amer
ica, and he pointed out that hls serv
ices in this country embrace five great 
things: 1, He proposed and worked 
for national independence;‘2, He in
spired the Declaration of Independ
ence; 3, JJe wrote the thirteen Crisis 
papers that upheld the army; 4, He 
obtained a loan from France to prose
cute the war, and 5, He helped build 
a democratic government. ’ ’

Miss Anna R. Alex, a young woman 
of fare power-and of a fine magnetic 
platfQrip prgsejic.e, gave .a short .orig
inal speech, showing that for; 100' 
years an ignorant prejudice had vili
fied Paine ^s unworthy-Of our. Ameri
can love, and yet the truth is, no true 
history of this nation can be written 
which omits Paine’s, name or minim
izes his services, since but for him, 
this country would not then have had 
a place on the map at the time it did, 
and the "Stars and Stripes" would not 
have spread their glory to the skies, 
heralding the birth of liberty.

The fair oratress affirmed that 
Paine had sublime ideals, and set 
them before the world, uplifting and 
refining. That as parasites, he de
spised kings, and trusting the people,
held Democracy the salvation, of 
masses. .

That he regarded priests 
preachers as drags to progress

the

and 
and
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not say, as some of our mediums of 
to-day, "Please do not touch the spir
it, it so shocks the medium;” but to 
the contrary he said, “Take hold of 
me and be convinced that I have a 
Spiritual body, and one that is subject 
to materializing or dematerializing, at 
will.”

Christ rebuked Peter for using the 
sword on the High Priest's ear, so the 
sword spoken of by Professor Love
land was a symbol to be used in sep
arating the good from tbe ignorant or 
the bad. The Nazarene did not teach 
men to carry on war against anything 
but crime and ignorance, and all true 
reformers should do this. ,

As to the statement that Christ 
should have said that a man should 
hate his father and his mother and' 
his sister and"brother, his wife and 
himself also, to become His disciple, 
I believe that statement to be the 
blackest He that was ever recorded in 
the Bible or any other book. I know 
that every other thing he did in his 
life would prove this to be false, for 
he taught both in spirit and in truth 
and by example that if men even spit 
in his face, or your face, you should
not be offended.

I do not believe in Christ as the 
Savior of the world any more than any 
other man that by hls example and 
his teachings and hls life shows to 
the world that we live another Ute 
than this. If wo do this, as hun
dreds of our Spiritualistic brothers 
and sisters have done, we then be
come Saviors and Christs and Gods as 

’ well. “Know you hot that your body 
is the Temple ot the Living God?” 
Christ said, "I am the Son of Man 
and born of a woman.” He did not 
claim to be immaculately conceived. 
The orthodox got that up themselves. 
I am not an. orthodox, but a Spiritual
ist, first, last and all the time.- ।

I da not believe in a personal God, 
or any kind of an orthodox God, but 
I do believe that God is Spirit, as the 
Bible says, and I believe In two Gods, 
the great over-souls, or Great Spirits, 
God the Father, and God the mother, 
nnd they are of Spiritual origin. I do 
not believe any of the black, ugly; 
mean things that are in the Bible or 

■ any other book, but like Brother Bar
rett, I want all the golden grains in 
t»c Bible, and all of the golden 
grains In any book written by those 
who are spiritually-minded and who 
arc guided bv the Spirit of Truth. 
However, I know of no book that has 

-■more golden grains in it than the 
mble =o vou can label me as a Bible 
Spiritualist of this kind, andla Spirita 

Christian. I am not ashamed to 
called by either name, Bible Spir

itualist, Christian Spiritualist, or Di
vine Spiritualist. ' ' „ .

Look at such men as Moses Hull, 
Ihorenowned Bible Spiritualist and a 
man we 'dl respect; and . that grand 

1 Old man Dr. Peebles, who hM awak- entd ^ whole xorM with Ms books

curses to liberty, and turned "from 
their evil teachings and false doctrines 
to the holiness of making the people 
happy in this life, and that mankind 
only needs co-operation and frater
nity to enjoy a religion whose mission 
is mercy and love.

The lady’s address was well re
ceived and won her plaudits of praise.

Of course Mr. Bruce made a really 
good speech, as he always does. He 
Is a veteran, full of fact, apt in plat
form knowledge and a master of sar
casm. •

He took up Paine’s personal history, 
following out its marked events and 
recalled that it was he who first used 
the words, “The free and independent 
States of America,” thus christening 
this nation.

That in 1776 John1 Adams, Dr. 
Rush, Franklin and Washington met 
in an attic and were almost in despair, 
and that Paine came among them and 
with the zeal of a martyr and the fire 
of a poet, led them to recognize that 
Independence was desirable and inev
itable.

That after the Revolution Paine 
went to England and in his book, 
“Rights of Man,” challenged kingship 
arid made every throne in the world 
less secure and set forces in motion 
for their final overthrow. ‘

It 18 important wben a meeting 19 
suspended, that notice be given us, bo 
that inquirers may not be mislead. We 
tvant new notices of alt meetings being 
held hero In public holla at the present 
films.

Church of the Soul, Mrs, Cora L. V. 
Richmond, pastor, meets every Sunday 
in room 309 Masonic Temple. Service 
11 a. m. Sinidav-school 10 a, m. Pas
tor’s address, 3802 Ridge avenue, Rog
ers Park. Day at home, Friday.

The Band of Harmony, auxiliary to 
the Church of the Soul, meets at room 
512 Masonic Temple, every first and 
third Thursday of the month. After
noon session, 3 o’clock; evening ses
sion, 7:30. Everyone attending is re
quested to furnish refreshments for 
6:15 supper. Coffee tickets, 10 cents.

First German Spiritualist Society on 
the West Side. Meetings every Bunday 
at 8 p. m. in Garselman’B Hall, corner 
Ashland avenue aud W. lath street

Tbe Light of Truth Church will hold 
services In Hopkins’, Hall 528 W 63rd 
street, near Stewart avenue. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture at 7:45. Mes
sages at each service. Midweek meet
ing Thursday 3 p. m. Mrs. Jeffery Bor
land, pastor. - ■

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, in 
Vincennes Hall, 35th and Cottage Grove 
avenue. Mrs. May Elmo, pastor, as
sisted by Hugh S. Fraser, All wel
come. Services at 3 api 8 p. m. 
j The Kenwood Spiritual Church will 

Hold services every Bycdhy at, 3 and 8 
p. m., at Kenwood Hall,-''Nos, 4308-10 
Cottage Grove avenue. Good speakers 
and music, Mrs. Grace 0. Aitken, pas
tor and teat medium. Come and bring 
your friends.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices every Sunday at 183 East North 
avenue, corner Burling, at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Good speakers, tests and messages at 
every session. Mrs. Hilbert, pastor.

■ The Church of the Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 
Sunday. Conference at 3 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number is 361
863 East 43d street. Conducted by Mrs. 
Isa Cleveland.

Spiritual Science Society meets every 
Sunday from 2 to 10 p. m., at Arlington 
.Hall, N. W. corner of 31st street and 
Indiana avenue. Admission to after
noon meetings, free; evening• servfbe, 
15 cents, Mrs. Dixon arid her daughter, 
the child wonder, -will always be in at
tendance. Others will assist. These 

' meetings will be continued all summer.
Dr. Beverly, president, No, 44 Hast 31Bt, 
street

A Spiritualist Temple bus been 
opened by Mrs. Schwann, at 623 Bel
mont avenue. Services held every Sun
day and Thursday. evening at 8 
o’clock. Tests and musLat every ser
vice. . .

The Spiritualist Church of , Students 
of Nature will hold its services at 
Flynn's Hall, 461 North avenue, corner 
Robey street and Milwaukee avenue, ev
ery Sunday evening at 7130-’' The hall 
can be reached.bp Milwaukee avenue, 
North avenue and Robey street, car's,’ 
and the, Logan Square and Humboldt 
Park Metropolitan elevated cars. Mrs. 
M.'Schuiriadher, pastor, ■’assisted by, Dr.., 

• U'C- Koehler and others. • . ”? . ‘
■ The Christian Occult Church. .United 
Brotherhood Hall. 8245 State street 
Every Sunday evening at 7:30. Test 
messages given by good mediums. Good 
speakers in attendance,. ■

The Golden Rule Spiritualist Society 
will hold meetings every Sunday at 8 
and 8 p. m., at O’Dorinell College Bldg., 
South Paulina street, between Washing! 
ton Boulevard and Park avenue. All 
cordially invited.- ’

Temple Light and Truth, .370 Waban- 
eja avenue, near Robey street and 
North avenue. Sunday-school 10:30 a. 
m. Lectures and spirit messages given 
at 3 and -8 p. m., by Mrs. T. Loll- pastor,. 
every Sunday, in German and. English.

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening services, 7:45 
o’clock, at 819 0. 55th street, between 
Kimbark and Monroe averiues.-'Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The best tal
ent available will be secured for all 
meetings. To spread the truth is the 
object of this society. Address all com
munications to Miss Eva L. Stewart, 
corresponding secretary, 455 E. 65th 
street Entrance to halt 319 E. 66th 
street* ’ •

The Spiritual Association of Sixty
ninth street and Wentworth avenue, 
meets every Sunday at Alberta Hall. 
6922. Hon. D. Gilmour will address the 
meeting at 7:30 p. m. Conference at 
2:30 p. m. ' ' -
' The Rising Suns Mission will hold 
services until further notice, Sunday, af- 
■ternoons at 3, evenings at'8 o’clock, at 
Star-Lodge Hall, 378 So. Western ave
nue.. All welcomer

Spiritual Mission Chapel (Old 77) 
77 East Thirty-first street. Services

. When Lafayette said, “Where liber
ty is, there is my country,” Paine rose 
to asubllmer conception when he said, 
-“Where liberty Is not, there Is my 
country,” and laid down for every 
man, aye for the race, the one rule, 
“The world is my country and to do 
good is my religion.”

Mr. Bruce said he supposed, the 
church did hot love Paine because the, 
latter did not swallow the tale that 
God had used Balaam’s ass as-a tele
phone, that he doubted about Samson, 
and the multitude of tangled fox
tails; that he did not believe that God 
cut a dignified swell in a. box, while 
the heifer tolled on bellowing arid 
kicking, and not knowing-"Gee” from 
“Haw.” Mr. Bruce wondered If this 
God in the box on that go-devil cart 
was the same one the good Christians 
wanted to put in the Constitution of 
this nation. ■ •

Tho orator closed by declaring that 
the time would soon: come when the 
millions of true-hearted Americans 
will, honor Paine as a patriot and one 
of the world's benefactors. That 
though the church once said the earth 
was flat, and for denying It, put Ga
lileo In prison, yet the same churcn 
now uses the -latter’s telescope, and 
has been forced to see. In February, 
1900, on a.street in the city of Rome, 
austatue rise to Bruno on the very 
spot where she had burned him four 
hundred years before for teaching the 
truth. That the march of progress Is 
up and on and-no church can stay It, 
and that in that march the spirit of 
Paine leads the van, beneath the ban
ner of truth—truth that never bade 
a man kiss the toe of power, - nor 
pressed an iron'crown of torture on

A W011M11I Seance
With Rev. Joseph Cook,

Sent Free for 2-o»nt Stamp, 

The. Stomach and Nerve 
Specialist

la now located at Hotel Westland, cor. of St. Ste
phen St. and Muss Ave., SuiteV, where he eau bo 
consulted between tho hours of 10 a. in, aud 4 p. 
m, AU chronic diseases treated successfully. 
Remember, no charge made for conenUatiou or 
examination Ulin week. Send leading symptom,

Dr. Charles^, Watkins,
HOTEL WESTLAND, 

■ Boston, Mass.

CATADDH Cured While You Sleep.
Two months free. Hurd cases 

Actum A preferred. B. O, Co., 1810 Van 
AblHMA, Buren St,,-Chicago, .

A PSYCHIC READER patrons ot many 
years’standing. Trial reading, 26c.: full reading. 
II,W; by mall only. MBS. G. PABTIUDGE, 16 
Park ave., Chicago, III.

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L, Loucks, one of tho greatest Psychic 

wonders living that uses tho spiritual X-ray with
out any leading symptom lo direct, and locate all 
internal diseases, A trial will convince you. 
Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both aoxea 
successfully treated, as hundreds can testify. 
Send name, age, sex, complexion and 10 cents in 
stamps, and. receive a correct diagnosis of your 
case, free, worth dollars to you. Address, .

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

Why My System Succeeds
Read carefully these incisive.testimonial6 of 

toy system of development. They are evidence, 
final, conclusive, unimpeachable in any court 1 I 
give addresesu. too; write to them. You, too, can 
bo as successful. There are no‘W about It. 
r^TI Know. I Demonstrate. I Guarantee 
KeHulUl “Money cannot measure the value of 
these lessons.”—Mre.M, H. Tibbetta.Natfck.MaHB. 
“it made for me a new world and life,”—Mra. H, 
Parkes, 1287 Commonwealth ave., Boston, “Have 
acquired grout spiritual unfoldment."—Mrs R. 0, 
West, Warren, R I. “The one needful thing."— 
Mhl Jensen. 1U2V W, North uve„ Chicago, "The 
way to realization.”—H. Devoe. Syracuse, N. Y.

Send stumped addressed envelope for booklet, 
reduced terms, etc. J< 0. F, GUUMHlNJtt, 
Occult Science Specialist, Chestnut Hill Station, 

Boston, Mass. *

86 Warren 8t„ ktoBehsm. Masa.

G. Lester Lane, D.M., D.O.
The Eminent Specialist 

- lor the treatment of .
Obsession and Nervous Ailments, 

Address him at No,’ 672.Hunting ton Ave,, Boaton, 
Maas. . . .

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
9?e ot P10 oldest and. most successful Magnetic 
Physicians, has passed to spirit life; but he will 
continue to heal the Hick through the mediumship 
ot hls wife, Frances L, Loucks, who is a wonder
ful psychic and healer.' They have worked to
gether for 25yearfl, mid his patrons will get.even 
better service now than tliey did before. From 
now on address all letters, enclosing five two- 
ent stamps with name, age, sex and one leading 
mptorn. to FRANCES L. .LOUCKS, Stonehum, 
aas.. Lock Rox 1203. '

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM
• and Psychometrist, 

Clairvoyant descriptions, spirit mesa ages (names 
often given), character delineations, diagnosis of 
physical, mental and psychic condition, with ad
vice on mediumship and all affairs ot life when 
desired. Kull Heading 91,00. Two ques
tions answered, 25 cents. .

Correct Headings or Money Horunded.
EULA HOYAL WILLIAMS, 

, 83t nth at., x E„ Washington, D. 0.

Startling Book Written by Professor 
in University Divinity School—-As- 
sails Canon of Bible.—Declares Mir
acles Incredible nnd States Proof of 
Resurrection Is Lacking, Says the 
Chicago Tribune, 
Fundamental principles of ortho

doxy of the Christian religion, includ
ing the belief In miracles, prophecies, 
verbal Inspiration of the bible, and its 
historical basis, are assailed by Prof. 
George Burman Foster ot the Univer
sity of Chicago, considered oue of the 
most advanced thinkers on theological 
questions America has produced, in a 
book on "The Finality of the Christian 
Religion," to bo issued from-the Uni
versity of Chicago press shortly.

This work, compiled after a score' 
of years of work, and predicted by 
University of Chicago professors who 
have read the advance sheets "to 
prove the most important religious 
book ot the generation," and to occu
py "in theology a position analogous 
to that of Kant’s ‘Critique’ in philos
ophy,” is a destruction of the “author
ity religion”—the traditional orthodox 
ecclesiastlcism.

Is Christianity Permanent?
In main the book Is an inquiry into 

the question whether Christianity can 
be regarded as the permanent religion 
of mankind—"whether, as Goethe
puts it, "the fisherman's hut 
widen Into the temple of the 
verse.”

Prof. Foster has been accused 
southern Baptists of heresy in

can 
uni-

by 
hls

Dark Seance. 11.60; #2.00 Light Seanco. The In
fallible fibre trumpets: cardinal enamel finish. 
Guaranteed, better than metal, insulated top and 
bottom 66 x 6. Booklet for development. 12 
eta., in stamps. Self-developing cabinet; physi
cal combination; battery cabinet; plane het tea.® 
Send titamp for circular. -
JAS. »BWTONt MS Dorr Bt,; Toledo. O.

fl IJnnriaFfllf Restores Lost Vision. 
r» WlUuT I UI Write for Illustrated Circular 

an fa showing stylesand pricesand
OUuuLuUlUi photo of Spirit Yarma, who de
veloped this Clairvoyant power in me. I can ad
just my Melted Pebble Lens Spectacle as perfect
ly to your eyes ut your own home and send by 
mall, as It-you were in my office. Thousands will 
testify. ' B. r. FOO LB.

• - 42 Evanston Ave.. Chicago. Ut
HAVE YOU CATABKill My Vegetable 

Battery treatment win cure it This Buttery will 
break up a cold in the head In a day. Sent post
age paid for SLID. B. F. POOLE, 43 Evanston avo., 
Chicago. 111. ■

What Development Means?
Moat men and women, whatever their age or 

occupation, are sensitives, if not psychics. This 
qualities them ’ to fully unfold and realise their 
Divinity. To do eo is to enjoy the fullest knowl
edge of their powers, and by the law of corres
pondence consciously to enter into rapport with, 
the spirit world; to bog-aided to success and pros
perity, demonstrate over disease and death by 
proving -to themselves .their Immortality. My 
system teaches anyone bow to unfold hls special 
phase of mediumship, how to develop clairvoy
ance, .telepathy. healing, inspiration, seership, 
jsychometry, illumination.” Since IB my college 
iss been in existence: - My work Is practical 
simple,-comprehensive. You; cannot fall. For 
reduced terms and prospectus.send stamped ad
dressed envelope to J. C. IT. GRUMBINE,

_ - Chestnut HULStatlon, Boston, Maas.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, ‘name and. tho leading’ symp
tom, and your diseate will be diagnosed 
free ,by spirit powori. .

Mrs. Dr.’ Dobson-Barker,
CSONortlrSixth St.

- 8ati Jose; Call

Hall, 1071 Lincoln avenue, ; southeast 
corner: iAshiaBdrianiL: Lincoln ’ avenues;; 
•enlt’aiica (first' doori*-north £OtrHowaj:d’B 
theater.- Frank Joseph, medium: Ev
erybody welcome. .12 ’(•'■'..' i

PRACTICAL BOOKS
ON DEVELOPMENT

fir Seances eatisty tbe eyes and ears, but books 
inspire? My books were written by inspiration 
for those seeking development. That In why a 
noted teacher and medium wrote, Feb. 12, from 
Martin’s Ferry, O. She graduated from “College 
of Divine Science;” “Lnm’having great success 
in healing. Daycbometry and clairvoyance, and 
hold meetings In G. A. B. Hall. Bellaire, O., every 
Sunday I owe it to your system ot development.’’ 
(See other ad.) O, what heart-ache could be 
eased by studying these • heaven-Inspired books.
' CLAIRVOYANCE—Cloth-bound, price >1.60 (re
duced from 12.00). It teaches you how to pene
trate tlie veil Of sense and matter, converse with 
spirits, read the crystal, see the future, prophesy, 
attain illumination, and bea Yogis, “All studenta 
will do well to study this excellent volume."—W. 
J. Colville. “It is a revelation."—Light. "Best 
work on tho subject."—Mind. "Marvelous—Ep
och-making,’’—Lilian Whiting.

SPIRIT WORLD, by Duffield, cloth. 75cents.
AURAS AND COLORS—With exhaustive dic

tionary of color meanings. A unique book for 
unique people; Price 60 cents.

PSYCHOMETRY—The first and only book 
Which teaches the science so that you can prac
tice it. Price, 60 cents.

REALIZATION—How to enter tho super-con- 
SciousheaS and be a Yogis, price, 25 cents.

CRYSTALS for crystal-gazing, a new lot at 12.25 
, each, postage prepaid.

HOW TO REMEMBER PAST LIVES-A Ms. 
series on this fascinating subject, Price, 11.00 
Seud money to .

J. G. F. GRUMBINE, >
, ’ ■ .’ •'(Specialist in Occult Sciences), '

- Chestnut' HHI Sta.; Bb«ttln, Mase.

'• 3 nc [Advertisement.] -
SPIRITUALISTS, ATTENTION!

8omethlng-About the Tricks'^Illusion 
‘ and Legerdemain, That Are Worthy

■ of Careful Consideration.

every Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m. Scien
tific and philosophical . lectures; best 
psychic and message bearers' in attend
ance. Prof, F. M. Stoller, conductor, 

Church of the Soul Communion meets
every Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m., in Lin
coln Park Lodge Hall, 869 N. Clark 
street, opposite main entrance to Lin
coln Park. Lecture, tests and messages 
at each, meeting. R. S. Ray.,pastor. .

Lake View Spiritual Union, holds 
meetings Sunday .afternoons at . 3 
o’clock, at Wells’ ; Hall.,: 1629. North 
Clark street, corner Fletcher street. 
Services conducted by Dr. and' Mrs. 
Carl A. Wickland, assisted by others. 
Friends and co-workers condially in
vited. Residence 616 N. Wells street.

Church of the North Star-Spiritual 
Union, incorporated. Meetings Sundays 
at 8 p. m- sharp, at Peris Hall, 1546 
Milwaukee avenue, near” Western ave
nue. Lecturer, Rev, Dn 'P. M. Esser, 82 
Willow street; president, W, Hassman,. 
340 Humboldt avenue'; Mrs. Letzter, 
speaker and medium. All welcome.

The Indepeadent .Church of Truth 
>fll hold meetings every Sunday even
ing at 730 sharp, In Grand Boulevard 
Hall, corner 47th and Grand Boulevard. 
Speaker and message bearer, Georgia 
Gladys Cooley. Hall can be reached by 
South Side Elevated, Indiana avenue 
electric and 47th street cross line cars; 
Speaker’s 'residence,- 567 East 62nd 
street, Chicago, III. . - ■ .- : •

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30 at 
the G. A. R. ball, .6236 Princeton ave
nue. Every Thursday at 2:30, Ladies’ 
Aid. ’

- Church of All Souls holds services ev
ery Sunday at 2:30 and 7130; Every
body made welcome. 220 Western ave
nue. near Van Buren. Mrs. Squires,- 
minister .

First,Spiritual Temple, South Side. 
Turner Hall, 3147 State street. Meet
ings every Sunday evening .• at 8. 
o’clock. All are welcome. Mrs. Lu
cille Do Loux, pastor. ■

Mrs. Mary Hill holds meetings every 
Sunday and Wednesday, evenings at 320 
Flournoy street -Good speakers and 
messages. . . . '

The German-English Society, Bund 
der Wahrhelt No. 18, holds services ev
ery Sunday evening At 8 b’clock in

Tricks of lllusibn and legerdemain 
are all right in their place as diver
sions; but are entirely out of place in 
the spiritual seance. Spiritualism Is a 
grand and beautiful, science, a celestial 
truth, and its followers should use ev
ery effort to prevent Its name from be
ing SMIRCHED AND DISGRACED by 
the practice of fraud. A bogus test or 
fraudulent manifestation of any sort Is 
of NO VALUE WHATEVER to the Spir
itualist or .Investigator, but an insult to 
them and to THEIR ARISEN FRIENDS. 
The bobk. “Mysteries of the Seance," 
written by a life-long Spiritualist and 
investigator, and endorsed and heartily 
recommended by the most able of our 
leading Spiritualists; will ppst you as to 
the methods of tricksters In producing 
every phase of bogus manifestations, 
and will enable you to detect and ex
pose the', fraud. The author has re
ceived hundreds of grateful letters 
from those who have had their eyes 
opened to the truth and who have thus 
been able to expose and drive out of 
the work many -who had been doing a 
flourishing business among the gullible. 
The marvelous disclosures made in this 
book are positively startling and seem 
Incredible, but every statement can be 
proven. Price 25 cents, or 6 copies for. 
$1, postpaid. Special low rates for 
quantities. Address ED. LUNT, Sta
tion A, Boston, Mass..

"Harmonics of Evolution.Tbe Philos
ophy of Individual;life.- Based Upon 
Natural Selenite; :asoTaught by. Modern 
Masters'of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. "Price, cloth,. $2.,:

- "The Atrainnient-.of:.Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty,- Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By,.twenty 
phvsiclans amt specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.? OL special interest 
and value. Pribe Sit , ■ -

. "New Testament;- Stories Comically 
Illustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical Sind Humorous Com
ments upon-"the fTexts.” Heston’s
drawings are incomparable, and excru
ciatingly funny. , Price, in boards, Jl; 
cloth, $1.50. :
“Right Living.” By. Susan H. Wixon. 

The author shows aTwise practicality In 
her method of-teaching the principle ot 
ethics. She Blus triat^s her subject 
with many brief narratives and anec
dotes. which rendersthe book more in
teresting and Ynorereasily comprehend
ed. It is espfeciallyiadapted for use in 
Children’s Lyceum. 9:In the hands of 
mothers and teachers it may be made, 
very useful. A&ungf and old will be 
benefited by It?’ Price, Jl. .
' “Spiritual Fire .Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points.’' By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet- containing 
,79 pages of racy rending. Price 25 cts. 
- -The new sojg book. "The Golden 
Echoes,” by S. W. Tucker, has found its 
way into many houses, and its beautiful 
songs have; cheered -, many . sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure^to do when 
heard arid sung. They should .be heard 
in every home in the land. Price, 15 
cents; J1.50 per dozen. -..:..

j-SS$$S$®t$Sf&$®5£5?^^

Brand’s ■Hall,‘"i62 North avenue, be
tween Halsted unit Clybourn. Also 
every Thursday evening to Math.-Jung’s

SO

BOOKS BY

LILIAN WHITING
THE LIFE RADIANT.—Cloth,$1.00 
net. Decorated cloth IL25. in this, ber new book. 
Miss Whiting alms to portray a practical ideal fbr 
dally living that shall embody the sweetness and 
exaltation and faith that lend enchantment to Ilie, 
It is. in a measure, a logical sequence of “The 
World Beautiful." Leading Into still diviner har- 
monlea. -“The Life Radiant” is characterized by 
the Bathe essential Qualities that have marked 
"The'World Beautiful." . -
CONTENTS—The Golden Age Lies Onward; Dis

cerning the. Future; The Ethereal Realm: The 
Power of the Exalted Moment; Tho Nectar of 
the Hour.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE; 
or Death as an Event in Lite, cloth. 11.00 A book 
from her pen means new flashes of insight, a rev
elation of Spiritual truth almost Emersonian In 
kind —Chicago Chronicle.
THE. WORLD BEAUTIFUL; First, 
Second and Third Series. Three volumes, 11.03 
per volume, _ - '
CONTENTS OF VOL. I.-The Duty of Happiness;

Nectar and Ambrosia; Believe in the wings; The 
Vision and the Splendor: The. Enlargement of 
Relations; Friends Discovered, not made; A 
Psychological Problem: Tha Supremo Luxury 
of Life; Exclusive and Inclusive; Through 
Scorning Nothing; The Woman of the World; 
The potency of Charm; Fine Souls and Fine So
ciety; The Laws of Our Country; In Newness 
of Life; The Heavenly visitors, y

AFTER HER DEATH.—A Story of 
a Summer.' Price, #1.00, The ideas in tho book 
will afford comfort to many, and ahbuld bring 
positive aid in sorrow to such as will receive its 
message.—Hartford Post
FROM DREAMLAND SENT—
Verses of the Life to Come. New edition, with 
additional poems. 11.00. Decorated cloth. 11.25. 
Lilian Whiting’s verso is like a bit of auulit land
scape on a May morning —Boston Herald.
KATE FIELD ; A Record, with 
several portraits of Ml sb Field, including one by 
■Elihu Vedder. Decorated cloth. 12.00 -
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 
With portrait Decorated cloth. 81.25.

Force and Matter M3» 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub* 
JecU Price, cloth. Si.00.

Rplnramflf fAO or the Doctrine of the llulllbal lldbiulb Soul's Succewivo Em
bodiments, examined and discussed pro and con, 
by Dr. J.-M. Peebles versus Dr. Helen Densmore 
and W. J. Colville. Price 30 cts.

Heaven Revised J??»J?S£
Called Death. By Mrs. E. B. Duffey. A very 
Interesting and instructive work. Pries 25cl«.

ft WDafc From Sinai 
to Zion.

By W. J. COLVILLE. A series of twelve lec
tures, Intended as simple, practical expositions 
of the Ten Commandments In the spiritual as- 
poet. Price, 60 cents. . .

• THE NEW LIFE,
By Leroy Barrier. An eminently suggestive 
work, ot excellent tendencies, treating ot the 
mind's relations to the physical organism, and 
the power or thought in the upbuilding or 
health and character. Cloth. 41. •

New Testament Stories S® 
ed. Drawings by Wats Ln Heston, with critical 
and humorous comments upon the texts. Hcs" 
ton's drawings arc Incomparable, and excruci
atingly funny.' One mil st see the book to appre
ciate it; the pictorial satire cannot be told. It 
will make you laugh hoarlily. Price In board, 
SLOO; cloth. 51.50. . ’

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, AND 
.THE HEROIC IN HISTORY.

One Who Is Highly Gifted hi Every 
’ thing Pertaining to Spiritualism ■ 

and Its Philosophy, Had Something < ■ 
to Say of Special Importance, Ulus
tinting How Easily People Are De. ' 
ceived, ->
In this article we shall deal with' 

the mysteries’ of the dark seance, 
showing how some of the fake medi
ums'are able to give seances that cre
ate profound sensations—producing as 
they do, manifestations of tfie most 
startling-character.

Before proceeding farther I will say 
that what I am about to relate is no 
fairy story, but an actual fact—an ex
perience which came to me within tho 
recent past. I am, moreover, ready at 
any time to file my affidavit that the 
following statements are facts.

A friend accosted me on the street 
and said: "I’m getting there ad right 
—getting some good manifestations." 
I was surprised. I did not know be
fore that he evert believed in Spiritual 
ism, but he assured mo that he did— 
that he had been a Spiritualist for 
some time, but had kept the fact “un
der hls hat," as he expressed It.

Not long afterwards he assured me 
that he had “got tho trumpet,’ and 
had given a number of seances with 
fine results. And his statement was 
confirmed later on by a number who 
had attended his seances.

teachings and It Is said the University 
of Chicago has been urged often to 
drop him from the faculty ot the di
vinity school, but members of the di
vinity faculty haVe stood strongly by 
him, declaring that he is too rar ad
vanced a thinker tor them and too 
great a theologist to be dropped.

"The book,” he declares in .the 
preface, “Is a mirror of the develop
ment of the author’s own experience 
—a development, moreover, which has 
not yet come to a close—a fact mir
rored in the book. He believes that a 
multitude ot thoughtful men and wo
men are passing through an experi
ence similar to hls own and that a 
greater multitude will travel, .with 
bleeding feet, the same via dolorosa 
to-morrow and the day after. It is a 
pathetic and tragic, or inspiring or Il
luminating spectacle, according as one 
looks at it.”

Real Jesus Is Supplanted.
One of hls main points is stated in 

the preface as follows:
"The church’s theological Christ 

still supplants the real Jesus of his
tory, whose spirit alone is the life of 
our spirit; sacraments instead of the 
fellowship of Christian persons are 
set up as the mediation of salvation, 
and an external religion of historical 
occurrences is substituted for the in
visible impression made by persons.

“The watchword, "Christianity is a 
historical religion,’ is superficially 
true, but fundamentally false. It 
means that Christianity Is a religion of 
historical facts. It Is not a religion 
of facts, but of value, and values are 
timeless." .

Scripture Canon Is Assailed. .
Ih summing up the net results of hls 

survey of the canonlclty of the Bible, 
Prof. Foster writes:

“The Bible exhibits local and per
sonal passions—in a word, has all the 
marks of a deliberate human composi
tion. From- a history of the .origin 
end fixation of the canon, It Is ejear 
that the aprlorl declaration of the’ 
coincidence of • canonlcalness and Im
mediate divineness has no historical 
suppo'rt. From both-points of view, 
the way the Bible came about, its 
constitution, Its origin, and history, 
witness against its immediate mirac
ulous derivation as set forth by au
thority religion.”

Flat Denial of Miracles.
His reference to miracles follows:
“To the scientific understanding of 

the world and to the intellectual hab
itude superinduced by science a mir
acle cannot be admitted. Miraculous 
narratives like the biblical, originating 
from no observers who possessed suf
ficient knowledge of the relations and 
laws ot nature to have a right to pro
nounce upon such matters, have no. 
scientific Importance. And the ortho
dox exaction of ‘faith’ in such stories 
cut of all relation with everything we 
know must forever be no less antago
nistic to the higher activities of true, 
faith than it is stultifying to science 
and to common sense. An Intelligent 
man who now affirms his faith in such 
storifes as actual facts can hardly know 
what intellectual honesty means.

"It is customary to commend faith 
In the miraculous as the only faith 
that is in a position to give God the 
honor which is due, to lay hold of hls 
grace, to recognize the glory of Christ, 
to appropriate the fruit of his life and 
death, and, amid universal uncertain
ty, to find a firm rock on which one
may stand. This is an illusion.”

Meager Proof of Resurrection.
Referring to the Importance 

tached to the bodily resurrection 
writes:

at- 
he

"The Importance attached to the 
bodily resurrection is out of all pro
portion to the evidence therefor. The 

‘narratives yield a fluctuating image 
which eludes all assured evaluation. 
Shall we base our highest and holiest 
religious life on an occurrence of 
which no one can make a perfectly 
distinct picture? And is it, indeed, 
necessary that we build our salvation 
on this occurrence?"

After discussing the relation of 
Jesus to the ideas of the men of his 
time Prof. Foster writes in the last 
chapter:

• “Deeply as Jesus participated in the 
ideas of his people; certainly as he ex
pected no breach with Judaism, any 
more than Luther with the Catholic 
church; continuous as he was with 
the past, he yet was himself a new 
creation and the great liberator.

"His was not book religion, but ex- 
-perience religion. As religion is not 
cult or institution, so it Js not dogma, 
nor formula, nor theory. Religion is 
too simple for the theologians. They 
cannot teach religion any more than 
they can teach the grass to grow, 
birds to sing, or lovers to love.”

By Thomas Carlyle. ■
A remarkable book by a remarkable 

man. Marked’,by terse strength and. 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra
matictensity .of earnestness, A notable 
literary effort- A fine edition- in cloth. 
Price 50 emits. '

"Child Culture, According to the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion." By Newton IN. 
Riddell- A most excellent work for all 
Who have'the care or-training’of chil
dren. Price,<65cents. "

"The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Professor Lockwood is recognized aS 
one Of the ablest lecturers on the spir
itual rostrum. In this little volume be 
presents in succinct form the substance 
of his lectures on the 'Molecular Hy
pothesis of Nature; and presents his 
views as demonstrating a scientific ba
sis-of Spiritualism. The book is com
mended to all who love to study and 
think. Price, 25 cents. ..

"Religious and. Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,” contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and 
theological subjects. Cloth binding, 
430 pages. Price $1. U

"Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of-Humanity." By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M, D. This comprises 
the last-part of Human Culture and 

I Cure.; Paper cover, 15 cents. .

Ben Franklin was hls chief control 
whose mission was to give tests of the 
highly scientific kind. At the time it 
seemed somewhat marvelous that a 
person should be able to develop) such 
wonderful mediumship In the brief pe
riod of five or six weeks. But accept
ing the statement that mediums are 
born, not made, we did not question 
hls mediumship. From all accounts 
he was an excellent medium—perhaps 
the most promising of the number who 
had been “developed” in our city in 
recent years.

Some months had passed, when 
upon invitation, he and his wife came 
to my home to give a family circle. 
Upon their arrival 1 found them to be 
accompanied by another medium and 
wife. The latter had been in the field 
for the past year or more, and was 
well known as a trumpet medium. He 
has since traveled quite extensively 
and his name used to be mentioned 
frequently In the Spiritualist press.

Thero was the usual messages 
through the trumpet. With two good 
mediums and good conditions, the se
ance promised to be one oi more Gian 
ordinary Interest. Suddenly there 
came some beautiful spirit lights. 
Then they would resolve themselves 
Into well defined stars. What was 
that—a Masonic emblem? Spirit Ma
sons were present. Then came faces 
—faces BEAUTIFULLY ILLUMI
NATED. They were right there be
fore the eyes. Recognize them? 
Should say we did! For there was 
Uncle Carroll as natural as life. And 
when he disappeared, there came a 
message from him in his peculiar 
phraseology that left no doubt as to 
hls identity.

At length something happened. A 
spirit addressed the writer In a famil
iar manner—just such a greeting it 
was that might have been expected 
from an Intimate friend. He said hls 
name was Jim, and later, revealed his 
full name. A friend? Well, hardly. 
Only knew him as an aged and retired 
jurist—but he didn’t know rap. Jais 
incident aroused my susplcloiA- JJIrelM. 
ing the remainder of the sea?:. Mnes 
ly, its fraudulent character(ansioustji 
apparent. Early next mornrJg!*Wb 
writer called upon the medium, who 
was a brother in a local lodge, and ad
dressed him in language as follows: i 
"That was a very raw deal you gave ' 
us last night and—” (

Before the sentence was finished,; 
the medium’s wife, who was present, 
broke in with, “What did I tell you on 
the way home?—told you Andy had 
caught you at your tricks! Eh! what 
{lid I tell you?” -

And then she laughed heartily. 
She had a capital joke on her hus
band.

Mr. Medium “acknowledged the 
corn.” It was a fake seance. He 
was a fake medium and so was his 
friend who assisted him. He made a 
complete confession. He went far
ther. Ue exhibited the Masonic em
blems, and the “spirit faces" which we 
had gazed upon with reverential awe 
the night before—faces painted on 
black card-board with paint mixed 
with phosphorus. He presented us 
with a “spirit star," made of the same 
material. He made all of them him
self. Then he exhibited some "cabi
net goods" recently received from 
Chicago, and declared that these goods 
found a ready market.

Much of the information which this 
medium imparted was of a personal 
nature concerning other mediums of 
the fake variety, and which can not 
be given here—-suffice it to say he gave 
me much valuable data—Information 
which I have since found to be very 
convenient when seeking genuine me
diums.

But why don’t you expose this medi
um? We did, and what was the re
sult? Simply this: His dupes de
clared that his confession didn’t 
change their opinions—he was genu
ine, and they knew It! If the medium 
had confessed that he was a fraud, he 
had simply lied about it. And there 
you are. But the time will come 
when the fraud medium will get 
"what is coming to him.”

Among other things imparted was 
tho Information that fake seances are 

’ not to be held during thunder storms 
for two reasons. First, that a flash of 
lightning might reveal the medium 
with the small end of the trumpet at 
his mouth; the second is that there is 
a general belief among Spiritualists 
that rain makes conditions unfavor
able for spirit manifestations, and 
should the fake medium give a seance 
upon such occasions he would run the 
risk of being regarded as a fake. 
Fake, though he may be, he is care-’ 
ful not to do anything that would lead 
the people to suspect hls real charac
ter.

No doubt some of our readers have 
witnessed spirit faces in the dark se
ance. We will only add-that if the 
seances were given by either of the 
mediums named that the faces yon 
gazed on were painted on black paper, 
with phosphorescent palht. Almost 
anyone could perform the trick, It’s 
easy. ‘ J. A. WERTZ.

Anderson, Ind.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
"History of the Christian Re.ligion to 
tlie Year 200,” etc. A condensed state- 
ment.of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. . . ■

■ "How to Train Children and Pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that in many cases it is the 
parents that need the training more 
than the children, and advises parents 
to look to themselves. Twenty-live 
cents could not be 1)61101 spent than in 
buying this little book; Anyone that 
has the care of children should read IL 
Price 25 cents. . . -V -. - -
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